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Feeding animals 
·the fair 

at 

Cindy Griffen, 5, feeds the animals at the Punkintown Fair as her 
mom, Bonnie Griffen, and_ brother, Greg, look on. The fair was 
sponsored by theN ew Salem Fire Department this past weekend. 

Lyn Stapf 
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Saratoga Springs taps Zinri 
An interim superintendent may be appointed 

By Patricia Mitchell 

Plans . to find a successor to 
Bethlehem Central School Super
i/ntendent Dr. Lawrence Zinn, will 
not start rolling until after he 
hands in his resignation to the 
school board. 

Saratoga Springs City School 
District announced last Friday 
that Zinn has been chosen to 
become the district's new super
intendent. Chosen by the district's 
school board, the action still needs 
formal approval -at the board's 
Aug. 12 meeting. 

Zinn said he will not hand in his 
resignation to the Bethlehem 
Board of Education until that 
comes through, n~ later than Aug. 
13. Zinn is expected to take over 
his new position on Sept. 22. 

While most Bethlehem Central 
School Board members wished 
Zinn the best, they will need to 
decide how to go about finding a 
new superintendent. 

Zinn said the board will appoint 
a temporary interim superintendent 
to fill in for a short period or a 
school year. He said the district 
will probably have a hard time 
finding a replacement, adding that 
a search usually takes about six 
months and this search will 
probably be on a national level. 

The interim superintendent can 
be someone from another district, 
or a retired superintendent who is 
available for a short time, Zinn 
said. 

School board President Bernard 
Harvith said on Saturday he will 

ask the board to appoint a 
superintendent temporarily during 
the search. Because the board is 
scheduled to meet once this 
month, yesterday (Tuesday), he 
said the board will probably start 
talking of the search process for 
the new superintendent in the first 
week of September. 

.. To ensure the best result, we 
aregoingtotakesometime. To do 
it quickly will be counter
productive," Harvith said. 

The resignation of a super
intendent so close to the beginnhsg 
of a school year should not cause 
any problems with the search, said 
Custer Quick, superintendent of 
Albany-Schenectady-Schoharie 
BOCES. To be able to afford the 

(Turn to Page 5) 

Zinn to leave after 15 years at Bethlehem 

By Patricia Mitchell 

With a new superintendent's 
position almost in his grasp, 
Bethlehem Central Schools Super
intendent Dr. Lawrence Zion said 
his IS years with the district has 
been a good experience. 

Zion has been chosen to 
become superintendent of the 
Saratoga Springs City School 
District. Still to be formally acted 
on by their school board, Zion is 
expected to leave Bethlehem on 
Sept. 22. 

Zinn said he is looking forward 
to the new challenge, and he is 
excited about it. 

"It is a new chailenge. I am all 
excited about a new position. I 

will have a chance to think about 
all the things I have done in the 
past," Zinn said on Monday. He 
said he can call on his experience 
at Bethlehem Central for the 
decisions he will need to make in 
Saratoga Springs. "It has been a 
very good experience," Zion said. 
"I am grateful for the experience I 
have had here and the friendships 
that have been extended to me and 
my family." 

Zinn said at Saratoga he will be 
stretched and challenged, and will 
be given the opportunity to be 
creative. He said with his 
experience, he feels he knows the 
Bethlehem district extremely well. 
At Saratoga he will be able to test 
his experience as a superintendent. 

"Things tend to become too 
routine for the greatest creativity 
to come through," Zinn said of his 
reasons for leaving BC. "Starting 
anew is i~vigorating." 

Zinn said he heard of the 
vacancy at Saratoga in April or 
May. After sending in his letter of 
application, he received a call for 
an initial interview, and went back 
fora second visit. In the middlepJ 
July, he learned he was one of 
three final candidates. Then on 
July 21, he was informed of his 
appointment. Zinn was chosen as 
the new superintendent out of 
about 80 applicants. 

The formal action by the 

• (Turn to Page 6) 

Heldeberg Workshop:An putdoors classroom 
By Lyn Stapf 

Imagine a place where children 
learn, a place where there -are no 
walls, where the classroom is the 
great outdoors, where teachers are 
masters 'in their crafts, where the 
summer becomes "an adventure in 
learning." Once a dream and for 
the past 26 years a reality- this is 
Heldeberg Workshop. 

Conceived "over the coffee 
cups" by the late Jean Pauley and 
her . neighbors on Font Grove 
Road, the workshop began as an 
alternate form of education 
designed to give children a 
summertime retreat to expand on 
an old hobby or explore a new 
one. 

According to Cindy Wright, 
who now teaches second g"rade at 
the· Voorheesville Elementary 
School, the program began in 
1960, when she and several others 
ran three classes in fine arts and 
science for about 60 students in 
grades 4 and up. 

Housed in the Voorheesville 

High School, the first summer 
program was so successful that the 
second year both the number of 
students and courses had almost 
tripled, with primary grade 
students now being included. 

The Fun with Fine Arts 
program originally began · by 
Wright soon developed into the 
primary arts program called 
Discoveryland. Offered for students 
in grades K through 2, this 
program is one of the most 
popular, according to workshop 
chairman Melody Nichols. So 
popular this year that an extra 
section was added to accomodate 
the overflow, with some students 
still being left on a waiting list. 

In the past 25 years the not-for
profit program has mushroomed 
in both· size and scope and this 
summer will be offering over 30 
courses in each of its two two
week sessions. Serving over 500 
families and registered by the 
Regents, the workshop boasts an 
enrollment of almost 1,000 

Quilter Linda O'Connor works will students in her teddy bear class at 
the Heldeberg Workshop. On the cover: Creative dramatics teacher 
Chris Wilbur, top, and some of her students form a totem pole~ From 
the bottom up, Sarah Pettit, MaU McKenna, Shannon Cornelious, 
and Becky Dawson. Lyn Stapf 
students during the four-week 
summer session. 

Students range in age from 5 
years through adult, with a 

preschool program offered for 
those who teach or volunteer in 
the program. Workshop students 
come from many of the Capital 

District schools, with a high 
concentration being drawn from 
Bethlehem, Guilderland and Voor
heesville. Students are enrolled 
from such places as Pattersonville, 
Saratoga and Copake Falls. There 
is one student who even comes up 
every summer from Long lslrei!d 
to take part in the spelunking 
program, and registration chairmen 
Diane Guyer even has some young 
relatives staying with her from 
Virginia who are taking advantage 
oft he workshop during their stay. 

When one looks at the winning 
combination of location, program
ming and personnel it is easy to 
understand the popularity and 
longevity of the Heldeberg 
experience. 

Nestled at the foot of the 
picturesque Heldebergs, the work
shop's sprawling 300 acres 
encompasses rolling fields, apple 
orchards and siream beds -tailor 
made by nature to fit the relaxed 

(Turn to Page 8) _., 
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Across From 

Dunkin Donuts 

My 
Place 

&. Co~· 

Serving Food 
. All The Time 

0 

Fast Food & Drink 
We Deliver 

439-7610 

• Buckets of Chicken • French Fries 
• Buffalo Wings • Mushrooms 

Mon.-Thurs. II a.m.-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. II a.m.-4 a.m. 
Sunday 12 p.m.-2 a.m. 

• Fish Fries • Cold Beer 
• Ribs • Soda 
• Onion Rings • Shakes 

·-
• Burgers ... And Much More! 

;f.; 

To make room .... 
• Everything in stock* $1.00 OFF our regular low prices 

*Includes hundreds of blank leftovers from custom orders and previous 
reduced merchandise and normal T-shirt stock. 

• Bethlehem Eagles and RCS Indians Shirts 1/2 PIDCE 
• Entire inventory of sweat pants 1/2 PRICE 

Misprints and Overruns ... 
• T-shirts, bag, baseball caps _ $2.00.$3.00 August 7 , 8 , and 
• Golf/Tennis shirts, sweatshirts - $5.00.$7.00 -Sale Hours: 
• Painter n • • W .J 
• Painter's Ca~e~f,WU119 .. omarrh,-ftnO..S Sat. 10-1 

239 Pf"li'!"ilre Ave, Delmi!r 
" . - ' .. . ~ •, ,_,,. 

August 7, 8, and 9 

SUPER 
SAVINGS 

upto 75°/o 
on selected merchandise 

- G' . --L· d "' ·~ ,mgersmps, l .. K·· 
2J9 Del~w~re Ave, 

Delmar, New York !2054 

518-43~9370 

Sidewalk Sale 
August 7, 8, and 9 .· 

50% to 75% off 
regular retail on all sale items 

15, 110, 115 racks 

Fabrics - I[ and 12 per yard 
. Scrap bags - 12 

Johnson's 

JO:S:~SO~~~ ST 
ass :P~!a.w~,a .1\-v~nRe, Ilelma.r-

Phone: 439-8166 
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Saturday 8/9 

SUPER SIDEWALK 

SALE 
4 Days - Thursday thru Sunday 

See Page 2 For Details 

A~ Phillips H~rdware, ... 
!2;3~ Qe!11ware Ave, Pelmar 
,-. ,, ' • '1 , I • ' < , ,, ' 

SUPER SALE 
50 % 

OFF All Framed Artwork 

50 % 
OFF All Ready-Made Frames 

We Deliver 

FLOWER GIRL FLORIST ·--' . ,. ,, - -. . : -" ·-. . . . . ' ~ -. 

.~39 Del~ware Avenlle, Delmar . ' . - . •. -, ,. '' ,_ 

439-0971 

~HANDPAINTED 50% 
BUTTERFLIES. . . . . . . . . . OFF 

SELECTED 50% 
FOLIAGE PLANTS . . . . . . OFF 

SELECTED DRIED & 50% 
SILK ARRANGEMENTS OFF 

~~~fsl~~- ~~~~.~ ... $2.50 
~cR~~~E~ -~~~~I.~~~ 6. 95 

Special This Week -----, 

BOUQUET $ 

. ' 



Assembly race costly from start 
By Tom McPheeters 

To no one's surpriSe, the four-· 
way race for the Republican 
nomination for the 102nd Assembly 
District seat being vacated by 
Larry Lane is tur.ning out to 
involve a good deal of personal 
sacrifice - most of it involving· 
money. 

As of July 15, the four 
candidates report raising some 
$30,000 and borrowing another 
$28,000. And the Sept. 9 primary, 
date means the campaign grind is 
already under way with the dog 
days of August yet to come. The 
candidates are already ringing 
doorbells and issuing press 
releases. 

Meanwhile, State Sen. Howard 
Nolan appears to be sitting pretty 
in his bid for another term. At the 
July 15 filing date, Nolan sported 
a campaign treasurery of $58, 766~ 
as opposed to $9,725 for his 
Republican opponent, Peter 
~Crummey. And most of the 
$48,356 Nolan raised in the last six 
months came from individual 
contributions of $200 or less .~ 
430 are listed on his reporting 
form. 

For the Republicans seeking 
the l02nd District nomination, 
the July 15 reports are likely to.be 
just the start. The district covers 

Bethlehem and Coeymans m 
Albany County, all of Greene 
County and about · half of 
Columbia County- a territory so 
large as to virtually require 
expensive advertising and mass 
mailings. 

Delmar attorney- Bernard Kap
lowitz had raised the most funds 
as of the end of the first reporting 
period, according to records on 
file at the state Board of Elections 
in Albany. Kaplowitz, who held a 
fund-raiser in July, reported 
raising $16,124 from 51 contrib~ 
utors, most of them local or 
themselves attorneys. Kaplowitz 
and his wife also reported taking 
out $5,000 in loans to finance the 
campaign. 

John Faso, a Columbia County 
attorney who is a commissioner 
on the State Bill Drafting 
Commission, reported raising 
$12,000. Forty~four contributors 
are listed, 24 of them residing 
outside of the district. 

Gary Swan of Glenmont, also a 
legislative employee, reported 
raising $1,784 and has also taken 
out $3,000 in loans to finance his 
campaign. 

And Jllils Backlund, a Greene 
County legislator from t!>e Town 
of New Baltimore, raised $320 but 
took out a $20,000 loan from Key 

Bank for his campaign. · 

All of the candidates had spent 
b~tween $3,000 and $4,500 as of 
the July 15 reportirig date. Swan's 
expenditures are primarily. for 
direct mail advertising. 

Meanwhile, Eugene Keeler, the 
Columbia County District Attorney 
who will be the Democratic 
candidate in November, reported 
raising $1,125 and spending $179 
so far. Keeler has been actively 
campatgnmg since early this 
spring. 

There is also a COnservative 
primary in the l02nd District, 
with Marie Levine of Coeymans 
running against Vincent 1 G. 
Sheridan of Greene County, and~ 
apparently two Conservative 
primaries in Bethlehem. According 
to the Albany County Board of 
Elections, there are contests in 
both the 15th and 16th Bethlehem · 
election districts. 

In the 15th, Vincent and Dale 
Crisafulli of Southwood. Dr. in 
Slingerlands are opposed by 
Robert McDonald of New 
Scotland Rd. In the 16th, Monica 
and Gregory Rutnik of Kenwood 
Ave. are opposed by Kim Little of 
Mill Rd. 

An expected Conservative contest 
between the two state senate 
candidateS failed to materialize. 

Visitors at Five RiverS Environmental Education Center in Delmar 
enjoy a stroll down the handicapped-accessible trail dedicated one year 
ago in June. 

Five Rivers offers 
facilities for disabled 

~~eps and railings to aid in 
traveling in. the steep portions on 
the trails. Picnic areas are set up 
for those who wish to have an 
outdoor meal and near the table 
sites. are handicapped accessible"'; 

Crash _investigation continues 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Rd. in Delmar, has trails and 
accommodations set · up for 
handicapped people who wish to 
get a taste of th~ outdoors. 

At the center, short trails set up 
with boardwalks and crushed 
stone paths, made primarily for 
use with wheelchairs, cut through 
wooded areas. The grounds of 
Five Rivers are r~latively flat with 

toilets. · 

The center is open from sunrise 
to sunset from ·Monday to 
Sunday. The interpretive building 
is open Monday through Saturday 

Bethlehem Police and state 
police are continuing their 
investigation into the alleged theft 
of a vehicle in Delmar and later 
crash on the Northway at about 4 
a.m., Saturday, July 26, that 
resulted in the death of a 16-year 
old Delmar man. 

Jefferey Mitchell, 16, of 
Delmar, died Tuesday at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital from 

-injuries he received in_the crash. A 
passenger in the vehicle, Bryan 
Olmstead, 15, of Elsmere, was 
treated and released following the 
incident, a hospital spokesman 
said. 

Police· discovered the vehicle 
involved in the chase and the crash 
had been taken earlier that night 
from the parking lot at the Mobil 
Station on Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, state .police said. The 
vehicle is registered to a Smith 
La., Voorheesville, woman. Beth
lehem Police said a window was 
broken in the station to get at the 
keys of the vehicle. 

At about I a.m. that night, 
p_olice said they_ chased a not her 
vehicle down Delaware Ave. to 
the back of the Delaware Plaz~ 
that was discovered taken from 
the Delmar Sunoco on Delaware 
Ave. Police said a window was 
also broken at the station to gain 
access to the keys. 

STitEL. It pOTIG T 
A d1•hti~ing Manager (ilenn S. Vadney 

. Bethlehem Police Lt. Fred 
Holligan said he would not 
comment if the incidents. are 
related, but said they are both 
unusual for the town: 

"It is an awful price to pay for a 
Friday. night ride on the town," 
Halligan said. 

The crash followed a )lighspeed 
chase down the Northway by state 
police officers. The chase ended 
when the vehicle failed to 
negotiate a curve at Exit 1 
southbound and the vehicle went 
out off the roadway, skidded 
sideways for 200 feet, overturned 
and struck an embankment, 
troopers said. 

Mitchell was ejected from the 
vehicle, and Ohnstead was 
partially ejected. 

At about I a.m., Saturday 
morning, Bethlehem police said 
they attempted to .stop another 
vehicle on Delaware Ave. near the 
Elsmere School. After the vehicle 
would no-t stop, police officers · 
followed as fhe unidentified 
vehicle went east on Delaware 
Ave. to the back of the Delaware 
Plaza. 

Police said they followed the 
vehicle onto a dirt path that leads 
to Ellsworth Rd., where the driver 
got out and ran from the vehicle. 
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Police and a tracking dog from the 
state police attempted to follow 
the suspect, but they were 
unsuccessful 

When Delmar Sunoco was 
called to the scene, the attendant 
reported that the vehicle was 
taken from the station's lot late 
Friday night, police .said. 

Correction 
Belker, a bloodhound, owned 

by Bethlehem Police Detective 
sgi. Colin Clark, is the department's 
official bloodhound.· In the July 
30 edition of The Spotlight, 
Belker was incorrectly identified 
as the departm'ent's unofficial 
bloodhound. 

~from 9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. and 
Sunday from I to 6 p.m. 

Motorcycle tips over 
A -Delmar man was arrested 

and c~argci:d for the misdemeanor 
charge of driving while intoxicated 
and driving without a license after 
he. tipped over on his motorcycle 
while driving on Delaware; Ave. at 
9:15p.m., last Tuesday, Bethlehem 
Police said. 

Shannon McElroy, 28, · of 
Kenwood Ave., was treated at 
Albany Medical Center for arm 
and shoulder injuries and was' 
later released, a hospital spokesman 
said. 

He was later sent to Albany 
County Jail in lieu of $500 bail, 
police said. 

McElroy told police he was 
driving west on lower Delaware 
Ave. at about 30 miles an hour. As 
he swerved to avoid potholes- in 
th-e road, he lost control of his 
vehicle and fell off, police said. 

He is scheduled to appear in 
Bethlehem Town Court OJ! 
Tuesday, Aug. 19, police said. 

====~=DE LAW ARE =======~===~===========================~=~=~=~t=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~t=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~= 

=======================================================~======================================t=i=::::================: PLAZA::=========~=~=~=~===~=~=====~===~=~=== 

Sidewalk Sale!! 
August 7th, 8th, apd 9th. 

Thurs., Fri., and Sat. 
lrresistable Bargains at 

Every Store! 

Don't miss the DISCOUNT EVENT 
of the year!· THIS WEEKEND! 
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Excavation· for Bethlehem's 
relocatable classrooms begins 
11)1 Patricia Mitchell · 

With a projected delivery date 
in ·the middle of this month, 
excavation of the site for the four 
relocatable classrooms at the 
Glenmont Elementary School has 
b~gun. 

Jronically, the relocatabl~s, 

despite the setbacks this spring in 
getting an acceptable bid, will 
probably be in operation before 
most of the district improvement 
projects approved by district 
voters last December. The 
relocatables were authorized in a 
separate vote in March. 

Franz Zwicklbauer, assistant 
superintendent for business at 
Bethlehem Central Schools, said 
construction of the relocatables 
has started, and work is ''well in 
advance." 

The district will pay $202,829to 
Williams Mobile Offices, Inc., of 
Baltimore, Md., for the classrooms. 
They were originally anticipated 
to be in use by November, and 
while Zwicklbauer said it is Dot 
guaranteed, that date may be a 
little sooner. 

The school board anticipated 
the relocatables will be in use by 
October when the bids were 

awarded in June. 

After delivery of the relocatables, 
the company will bring in its own 
work crew to-install the units. 

Once in_service, Glenmont first 
graders and kindergarteners will 
move back to the Rt. 9W school 
after starting the year at Elsmere 
School. This year's first graders 
spent tPeir kindergarten year at 
Elsmere,_ and the, school board 
decided earlier this year to keep 
them there until the relocatables 
are in place. · 

Meanwhile, bids are expected 
to b.e let out in September for the 
replacement of Bethlehem Central 
High School's swimmingyool. 

With an anticipated cost of 
$668,000, the swimming pool is 
just one part of a $4.6 million 
bond issue approved by district 
voters last Decerilber. 

The replacement of the pool is 
expected to take most of next 

_year, said Zwicklbauer. 

Swimming teams will have- to 
practice and compete at Bethlehe'm 

. Middle School, Zwicklbauer said. 
Transportation to the middle 
school will be provided by the 
district. Zwicklbauer said school 
buses normally run to the middle 

·School from the high school in the 
afternoon, and no problems with 
transportation are expected. 

Zwicklbauer said he suspects 
there will be no swimming 
instruction for students at the high 
school this year, and they will 
have to take sOme oth~r activities 
to make up for the Joss. 

Going out to bid with the high 
school swi"mming pool is the 
renovation of the tennis courts, 
estimated at $102,000. Zwicklbauer 
said he projected the high school 
"might" be completed this fall 
after the girls' tennis season. All 
courts are more likely to be 
completed next summer. 

The renovations of the tennis 
court should not affect girls and 
boys' tennis teams season; and no 
other arrangements for court 
space have been made, Zwicklbauer 
said. · 

The district is presently replacing 
roofing on most of the district's 
Schools, Zwicklbauer said. Esti
mated at $600,000 in the 
December bond, the middle 
school, Clarksville Elementary, 
Elsmere Elementary, Hamagrael 
Elementary, Slingerlands Elem
entary and the district offices are 

the 
Presenting 

that gives 
buyers a hand. . home 

. The ARM Advantage. 
The type of mortgage you choose 
is the last thing you should have to 
worry about when you're buying 
your new home. And now you 
don't have to. Because Home· 
& City now. offers the "ARM 
Advantage" (Convertible Ad
justable Rate Mortgage). 

Home & City's ARM Advantage 
allows you to take your time to de
cide whether you want an adjustable 
rate or fixed rate mortgage. You start 
with a one-year adjustable rate mort
gage, then have up to three years to 
convert to a fixed rate. Simply put, 
it takes the worry out of the mortgage. 
You have the advantage of the low 
mortgage rate of an adjustable rate 
mortgage and the added advantage 
to convert to a fixed rate mortgage 
in the future. 

Stop by any Home & City branch, 
or our Loan Center in Latham, for 
details. Or a Home & City 

"At Home" loan counselor will meet 
with you at your home, your office, 
or wherever it's conveniel)t for you. 
To schedule an appointment, 
call Home & City's Loan Center 
at 783-1961. For properties located 
in these counties, call: 
Saratoga County: 

Darla D'Ambro 374-7911 or 
John Carr Js3-U30 

Albany County: 
James Sullivan 438-5279 or 
James Waldbillig 438-3600 

Rensselaer County: 
Dick Bartis 27 4-1725 

Schenectady County: 
Nancy Durbak 377-5098 

Warren/Washirtgton: -
Richard & Nancy Wilson 798-0478 

Columbia/ Greene: 
Janet Marsh 828-3737 

Clinton/Essex: 
Bob Dubois 546-7539 

Essex County-Tri-Lakes: 
Elizabeth Bervy 523-2878 

.'vkrnlwr! [)I( 

HOME 
&CilY 
SAYIN<;;S BANK 

Your Finandal Partner 

Albany/Colonie/Delmar/East Greenbush/Fort Edward/Greenwich/Guilderland/Hoosick Falls 
Hudson/Rotterdam/Schenectady-Niskayuna!froy/Latham-l.oan Center 
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slated for repair. 

Some mechanical heatiilg line 
work and repair of the roof top 
heater unit, both at the high 
school, are also being worked on, 
Zwicklbauer said. 

"A lot of stuff is iwt roady to go 
yet," Zwicklbauer said. Archi
tectural plans on other renovations 
have . to be completed and 
approval must be received on the 
projects from the state Education 
Department. 

The district did get bogged 
down itl its ·renovations, Zwickl
bauer said, because the state 
Education ·Department wil1 only 
approve several projects together 
not individual, piecemeal projects. 
The district has to wait on several 
plans to be completed before they 
are sent for approval. That is why 
the swimming pool and the tennis 
courts will be one part of the 
renovation package. 

Other renovations include the 
installation , of energy efficient 
glass windows at the elementary 
schools, connection to the new 
mUnicipal water system at Cl3.rks
ville, and an addition built onto 
the bus garage. · 

Proje<;:ts for the renovations 
were outlined last year in an 
architectural report commissioned 
by the school board by Mendel, 
Mesick, Cohen, Waite and Hall of 
Albany. 

The high school, built in 1952 
withadditionsiri 1961 and 1968,is 
the Youngest of the district's 
schools. The bus garage was also 
built in 1952. The Educational 
Services Center, used for district 
offices, was built in 1916 with 
oiher additions, is the· oldest of the 
district's buildings. 

IDA statement 
The Bethlehem Industrial Devel

opment Authority met Monday to 
approve a "negative declaration" 
on the environmental impact 
statement for the proposed 
Winter Company warChouse in 
Selkirk. 

The statement by the. IDA 
means the company does not have 
to. prepare a formal statement 
under the State Environmental 
Quality Review Act (SEQRA) 
and is a ne.::essarv step before 
bonds can be issued·. sUpervisor J. 
Robert Hendrick, who is· also· 
IDA chairman, said he expects 
Winter to have its bonding, 
resolutions ready lilter this month, 
and to have the warehouse on 
Long· Lane ready for business by 
November. The companY. sells 
pre-built Windows·, doors and 
mouldings. 

Sun shades 
A contract to build and install 

two sun sh1,1des at Bethlehem's 
Elm Ave. Park has been awarded 
to Van Woert and.Sons, and the 
local builder has promise9 to rush 
the job so they will get some use 
this summer, Supervisor J. 
Robert Hendrick said Friday. 

The town had tried twice to bid 
out the project, which originally 
called for three sun shades, 
without success. Hendrick said 
Van Woert will.be paid $22,500 
for the two sun shades. The town 
is using a $25,000 gift plus, an· ,{ 
additiOnal $5,000 authonzed by, . 
the Town Boa~rd·. ~.en~T~c~~··~~i~··L:~~ 
about $4,000 has already beeri 
Spent Oil design services.' ,r.r,fb A 

· •)'I •lrt:r'h£H(i: 

MYRON M. SERLING, D.D.S. 
A. THOMAS DECKER, D.M.D • 

MICHAEL J .. SBUTTONI, D.D.S. 

take pleasure in announcing 
the open'ing of a second 

office for the practice 
of orthodontics 

at 

275 DELAWARE AVE. 

DELMAR, N.Y. 
439'-8891 

GETTING RID OF CORNS 
The best management for corns 

is to avoid them. Since they are 
usually caused by ill-fitting shoes, 
be sure that your shoes do not rub 
against your toes in any way._ 
Usually, the ·sma!l and large toes 
are the ones affected by corns 
because pointed shoes pincht these 
toes in. Always be sure you have 
enough room for comfort. 

If it is too late and you already 
have painful corns on your feet, 
they can still be cared for. The age
old method is to cut the corn a \vay. 
to shave off the dried. horny skin 
and·exercise the eye with a scalpel. 
This removes the pressur~ and re
lieves the pain. It is still a good 
treatment, but it should only be 
done by <;t podiatrist. 

.Cutting corns away, however, 
only proyides temporary· treat
ment if you are determined to 
continue wearing the same shoes 
that caused them in the first place. 
The key is to find out what causes 
the corn in your particular case. It 
may be caused by a tight shoe. or 
by a foot that is off balance. A 
sk i!led foot doctor can give you the 
help and advice you need to 
prevent the reoccurance of painful. 
corns in your future. 

Dr. Joseph Manzi 
Podiatrist 

163 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-04B 
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D Search options _9pen 
(From Page I)_ 

luxury of time to conduct a 
thorough search, BC can appoint 
an interim superintendent. The 
interim superintendent will not 
start any projects in the district, 
but just keep it on path, Quick 
said. -

Looking for a new superintendent 
-is a chance for the school board to 
take a look at the district, reassess 
its strengths and weaknesses, look 
to the future, ahd decide how_ to 

! change, Quick said. 
It is helpful to the search if the· 

· school board can decide specific 
qualifications, characteristics or 

! manners that the new super
intendent should have, said J_eff 
Bowen, administrator for research 
and development at the state 
School Boards· Association. The 
community can also be involved 
with their opinions and needs. 

School districts searching for a 
; new superintendentt have several 
options. said Quick. Districts can 
conduct the search on their own, 

established by the school board, 
narrowing the field and pulling 

. the most qualified for more 
consideration. 

After the field is narrowed 
down, -the board will interview a 
small group, and then narrow the 
field down further still to two or 
three applicants. The school 
board can go to the candidates' 
community, to get background 
and have the applicants meet with 
various community groups. 

"It is a process that takes almost 
a full academic year," Quick :;aid. 
"I am sure the Bethle.hem bOard 
will make a good decision in t-he 
long run." 

"It is really a good district," 
Bennett said. "Whoever they pick 
will be tested. They certainly have 
high expectationS. They have been 
fortunate to have Larry for 15 
years." 

On the BC board for 14 years, 
Harvith has worked with Zinn 
more years than any other board 

'member. 

receive help from BOCES; as "I am very sorry to lose him, but 
Quick assisted Voorheesville l·see it_as a promotion," Harvith 
Central SchOol District this year said, adding he knew Zion's 
finding a new superintendent, or appointment was a possibility for 
hire an educational e<;msultant. several days. "It is to be expected 

Districts can also work through in some one's career. Larry and I 
the State University of New York are good friends, and I think the 
for qualified applicants·, Bowen world of him." 
said.- With his leavi~g._ Harvith said 

sc·hOoi boirds can advertise in Zion's work will continue at BC. 
several s~ate and national pro- "I feel absolutely confident that 
fessional journals, widely-re.ad things will be absolutely great this 
news·pa'p~,rs, such 'as The New year. I see no problem at all," 
York~Ti~eS/'thaf has a special _Harvith Said. 
educ{atit\W~i.J'\Jdiirig o'fi'SUA_d<iYS,"Or Th . b d · . · 1 · 
h 

,..,~!!-;;, _..;:HG'I'J~ ""·- ·..;wlH~ "'1,, .;;dJ e . u get IS tn pace, the 
t e ooston ohe. 01 .1 , ·ct1"st ·ct· 1 1 h n<;;-:;;,fj 'if,j;:::·lh; .-.r...1 h. ,.,...t 11, t•c. n :emp oys peop e w o were 

A district.;:~·s:;arh..- al~.O·Jt 1_RJ:in.h.-~ired by Zinn, the· Glenmo·nt 
brochures on the available relocatables have been ordered 
pos_itfon if it·can a'fford t_o;Bowen- the $4:3 million bond issue repai; 
said. has started, and Zinn will be here 

The New York State Council of for. the opening day of school, 
Harvith said. 

BoaFd member Sheila Fuller 

~worked with Zinn fo~ nine years 
while on the school board. -

"We are very pleased for Dr. 
Zinn. At this point in his career, I 
think it is a great opportunity for 
him," Fuller said. "Dr. Zinn did 
tell me it was a possibility. To 
replace him will be a difficult job." 

Fuller said she knew Zinn was 
interviewing for the Saratoga 

" Springs superintendent position. 
When the board renewed his 
contract for ·one year- in June, 
Fuller said, Zinn started to look 
for another challenge. Zinn had 
previously received three year 
contracts in his 15 years a\ BC. 

"Certainly, no superintendent 
will be without issues. All 
communities have them," Fuller 
said. Recent is~ues, including the 
relocatables, and petitions brought 
by c.oncerned · parents have 
nothing to do with Zion's 
resignation she believes, Fuller 
said. 

In the face of ali BC's issues, 
Fuller said she hopes for a smooth 
transition of superintendents. BC 
has htid its share of controversies, 
she said. .,.... 

The district will need to provide 
the best education for its students, 
its most important job, Fuller 
said, and keep up the· morale of 
the staff. 

"If those two things 
accomplished, we will have 
great system we have today." 

are 
the 

Board member Marjory O'Brien 
has worked with Zinn for eight 
years while on the school board. 

"I am delighted that he has been 
appointed. I am disappointed that 
he is leaving," O'Brien said. "I 
think· Larry. has done an 
outstanding job and I think 
Bethlehem is the loser. Certainly 
he is going on to bigger and·better 
things." 

Bethlehem Central has an 

School Superintendents lists_ in its 
newsletter retirees who have left-. 
districts, and districts that are·. 
earching for' new superintendents, 
aid . John Bennett, executive 

director. The council also provides 

!,11111111111111111111111.1_1111111111111RIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllflllliiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIII,Irs 

GARRY, CAHILL & EDMUNDS 
istricts with a list of firms that 
qnduct professional searches in 
he public and private sectors. 
uperintendents can also receive 

nformation from the council on 
istricts that are asking for 
pplications. 

. ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Medicaid Eligibility and Planning 
for Nursing_ Home Care 

· The right information may help 
protect your life savings:. 

For Further Information Call: 
If a consultant is brought in or 

OCES is used, they will" review 600 Broadway, Albany, N.Y. 465-3391 
pplicants for basic criteria . ~llllll_llllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll. 

Planning Your 
Landscape?! 

Our PERSONALIZED LANDSCAPE PLANS 
our own personal lifestyle, add equity 

&!illr~:~~;\~, w your home, and save you time 
and money over and over again. 

A beautiful landscape 
can be designed for 
low maintenance, too! 

Come in today or 
cali and let one of our 

-~~ Jes1gners plan a landscape 
. r . 4 0 development for your home. 

·-ii~ Through professional land
scaping you -will enhance your 
surroundings while investing in 
your future. · 

J.P. JONAS, INC. 
Landscape.Oesigners & Contractors 

Feura Bush Road, Glenmont 
(a Garden Shoppe affiliate) 

Beautiful 
Summer 
Blooms 

Reg. 19.89 

$14.99 
PACHYSANDRA 

Great Ground 
Cover 
Reg. 22.89 

eagerly looking forward to , outstanding reputation, and 
Saratoga Springs looked to BC 

. for thai reputation, O'Brien said. 
change. It ~as to come.'' · ·, . ·,_.( ~ 

"I think he must be chomping at 
the bit to get up there," O'Brien 
said. ''It has got to be exciting for 
him to go to a district where there 
is not much of a problem with 
budgets." 

O'Brien said she was nol 
surprised by the appointment, but 
she was disappointed. 

"I think we are going to lose. 

· Budgeis and relocatble class-·· 
. rooms should not be controversial, 
Co"usins said, adding . that the · 
distriCt needs buses and it needs 
rooms. She said the board needs 
to discuss its policies soinewhere, 
and in order to not be in violation 
of the state Open Meetings Law, 
or the "sunshine law, "they should-
be discussed in open meetings 
where everyone can come and see 
the board. 

;.-

Where else do you put the 
successes? I think some people 
have lost sight of what we have got· 
here," O'Brien said. 

Board member Velma Cousins 
has worked with Zinn on the 
school board for two years. 

"I think it is a great opportunity 
for him. I think everyone needs a 
change. I think he will be able to 
bring some innovation to his new 
position," Cousins said, describing 
Zinn as energetic and very 
charismatic. 

"The mere fact that the public 
spoke· out on them made them a 
little bit (controversial). But we do 
serve the whole district. Issues are 
being diScussed. The mere fact ,;~

that the public got involved and 
came to meetings is fine. They 
have a right to speak out," 
Cousins said. 

Cousins said she sees the 
Bethlehem district as going 
forward, because it is a forward 
moving community, with some 
changes that will be good changes . 
The district will innovate and 
change. 

With Zinn's contract renewed 
for one year, Cousins said she was 
not surprised that he.is moving on. 

"Under such. conditions, ·I 
would have expected that he 

.would get a new position. It was in 
the wind," Cousins said. "We are 

Without controversy, Cousins 
said, there would be no change. 

Board member Charles Reeves 
has worked with Zinn for about a 
year and a half while on the board. 

"I hear it is a great opportunity, 
and I wish Larry Zinn well," 
Reeves. said, preferring not to 

. comment any further. 
Robert Ruslander, vice president 

of the board, said Monday he had 
not heard of Zinn's appointment 
to Saratoga Springs, and he said 
he would prefer not to comment 
on· the matter until an. official 
word comes- from BC. 

Board member Barbara Coon ·.
was unavailable for comment. 

We will close jm: vacation 
July 21st to August 9th 

We will ieopen'August 12th 

' 

HOURS' 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 

10.5:30 
Thurs. till 6:30 

. sat. 2:oo 

whr ilrlmar 
· iiootrry 

'Gail Leonardo Sundling~- Prop. 

4 CornerS Delmar 
431J-1717' 

Your Complete Shoe Repair Center·' 

Mid Summer Sale 
TABLE PADS 20% off 

This once-a-year sale is your chance to get 
the best-made table pad aCgreat savings 
before the holiday rush .... 

Call For Free Estimate 
THE SHADE SHOP 439-4130 
. Sale Ends August 30th 

HOT 
SUMMER SAVINGS 

• Featuring famous Finkle Furniture 
• Sets and ln~vidual pieces 

20% TD 50% OFF 

It's Time For 
HARDY MUMS 

439-4632 • 439-4820 
. STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.!fl.-6 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sun.10a.m.-4·p.m. 
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o .Zinn.to leave Bethlehem 
(From page /) 

Saratoga Springs Board of 
Education is expected at their 
Aug, 12, meeting. Zinn said he will 
hand a letter of resignation to the 
Bethlehem Central school board 
no later than Aug, 13, when the 
selection process for a new BC 

, superintendent will proabably 
· begin. 

The school board, Zinn said, 
knows of his intept to resign, but 
he will, wait on his resignation 

~ until after the Saratoga Springs 
School Board acts on his 
appointment. 

uln the meantime, they know 
and have been told," Zinn said. 

Saratoga Springs Superintendent 
Gerald Carrozza is leaving to 
becorrie district superintendent 
for the Warren•Washington
Hamilton-Essex BOCES after· 
five years in Saratoga. The district 
has 6,500 students and 700 
employees, -

Regarding Saratoga Springs;' 
Zinn said the ·high school, is 
pecoming overcrowded, an& an 
action will be needed on thaL He. 

. said city schools do not need to 
present a budget to tl)eir voters 
every year forpassage, but there is 
a bill il) the ,state legislature that 
could mandate a vote. 

After 15· years, Zinn said he 
wo.uld not change any of the 
decisions he made in the 
Bethlehem district if he were given 
the opportunity, Personally, he 
said he mtght have opted to seek a 
new challenge earlier. 

Other superintendents stay in.a 
district two, three, four or five 
:Years and·then they move on. Zinn 
said those superintendents do not 
have to live with their decisiOns 
and the people they work with for 
long, 

.. That is easier than some one 
who stays for 15 years," Zinn said. 
"What I. did, it was more 
courageous, more professional, 
more challenging, •• 

In a good day, Zinn said, he 
makes about two dozen decisions 
that affect the school and the 
community. People ·are either 
pleased or they are not pleased by 
those decisions. After a period of 
years, those decisions and peoples' 
reactions to them build up. 

Looking back, Zinn pointed 
out that the district has had only 
two budget defeats in 15 years. 

"Those were disturbing at the 
time, but it is a good record," Zinn 
said, 

, Two bond issues for building 
improvements Were also passed, 

r--~--...-....-.~~-·--...-........ --·-------·----1 
! AUGUST SPECIAL \. 
I FREE I st Firing I l when greenware & paint are purchased at I 
I Shirley's Ceramics, Inc. !

1 1 38 Hudson Ave; Delmar 
1 i (just off pelaware Ave. at Tools Rest.) ~ 

I 439-6762 1 I Tues.-Sat. 10-4 p.m. I 
1 Tues, Wed. Thurs. 7-10 p.m. ~ 

I Evening Classes 1 I Greenware • Bisque • Complete Supplies · -1 
L . . I -----------.._...._...__...._.._.._._..._._.,_._..._..._.._ 

relocatables at Glenmont School 
were put in motion, and staffing at 
all levels in the district were 
improved and strengthened. 

"We worked very hard at 
(staffing)," Zinn said. 

He helped to support and direct 
the reading and math curriculums, 
and communication in the district 
has improved in variety and 
a·mount. 

"There are so many things you 
encounter," Zinn said. 

In his t_erm, Zinn was also able 
to negotiate a lot of contracts. 
After negotiations about four 
years ago, he formed a committee 
to improve relations between the 
school board and the teachers' 
union. That committee helped to 
settle the teachers' newest contract 
last November months before it 
was due to expire. 

''I am very pleased about that,., 
he said, noting that the district 
and the principa-ls' association 
were able to come to a similar 
agreement. 

The district has seen good 
financial audits, chiefly due to the 
business office. Zinn said he 
encouraged positive curriculum 
changes and advanced placement 
courses at the high school. He 
initiated teacher exchange programs 

JUVENILE 
FLANNEL TWIN 

SHEET SET 
• 100% Cotton 
• No Iron 
• Machine Washable 
• Gear Kids 

by Spring maid 

Delmar 

439-4979 

MARIANI'S NURSERY 
Rt. 155 - Voorheesville, N.Y. 

Fall • 
IS Coming!!! 

Hardy Potted Mums ..... $2.50 ea. NO LIMIT 

Compare our ·Nursery Stock!! 
Wholesale or Retail 

Specializing in Landscaping 50 years experience 
Commerical or Residential 

"No job too big and no job too small," 

Free landscape design of your home. 
- You plant or We will plant 

Call or come in /or futher details: 
Delivery can be arrang('!d 

765-4970 
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and shared teaching assignments, 

The more hotly disputed 
contract negotiations at BC, Zi!ln 
said he would not tlJ.iss. A problem 
he inherited whe-n he first came to 
the district; Zinn said the Public 
Employee Relations Board were 
involved in negotiations, and the 
teachers had gone on strike before 
his arrival. Zion said negotiations 
were always a problem before and 
after his appointment to Bethlehem 
Central. 

Closing Delmar Elementary 
School was also a difficult 
decision, as was the redistricting 
question. 

"When all those things are put. 
into petspective, I am proud the 
pluses far outweigh the minuses," 
Zinn said. 

For the future of the Bethlehem 
Central district, Zion predicted 
there will be some more turmoil 

- over increasing enrollment and 
buildings for students, If Bethlehem 
United Taxpayers (BU1) continues 
to be active, Zinn said tp.ings 
could be difficult at budget time 
and the(e would be more 
competition for school board 
seats. 

"It can be good, it can be bad, 
depending on the verbal exchanges," . 
Zinn said. 

The curriculum, the budget and 
the staff he feels are in good s~ape, 
and the recent $4.3 million 
building improvement bond iS, 
underway to ta_l~e care of the 
district's building needs. 

"The district is in a very fine 
state of affairs," Zinn said. 

Zinn was a teacher and an 
elementary school principal in 
Fairborn, Ohio, and later became 
an administrative assistant" to the 
superintendent in Hamilton, Ohio. 
He Was a superintendent iri 
Vermilion, Ohio, before coming 
to Bethlehem. 

Crash ihjures two 
Two men were sent to Albany 

Medical Center Hospital after the 
vehicle they were riding in struck a 
telephone pole on RL 9W last 
Monday night, Bethlehem Police 
said. 

Michael Mahar, 18, of Beaver 
Dam Rd. in Selkirk, was treated 
for neck injuries, and James: 
Simpson, 17, no address given, 
was treated for minor · facial 
injuries, a hospital spokesman 
said. They were both later' 
released. · j 

Mahar lost control of his 1 

vehicle as he was driving south on 
RL ·9W near Beacon Rd. when he.: 
reached for an object on the floor., 
Police said the vehicle went off the' 
right side of the road and hit 
telephone pole, 

Several properties .on Rt: 
received Some damage due to 
collisiori.. Police said M 
vehicle' also received <;lamage 
the front end and wiridshield. 

Library vandalized 
The Bethlehem Public Lll>rar~ 

was vandalized betWeen "·'A""' 
July 25, and Monday, July 
Bethlehem Police reported. 

Zinn also said there will A brick wall over a d)lm[>St~'" 
probably be some turmoil when the Delaware Ave. 

the district picks his successor. . sp~~y pa!~ted w;;!J:~:~:~~i~'':~;;:j 
A native of Ohio, Zinn received· .• ~aid th~,;vana.aa;\s, 

his bachelor's and his mas.ter's,in inOI}-.-_a dJ\!11[>St.<:r,,to,flilUH1M:I'L''·IJ~I 

education from ,Whittenberg o.r The library's'duiln]>Si:er,ullll'P''t;j 
College. in Springfield, Ohio, in- ·of the paikiniflot v.;,;teai~:N;•,;;:,~\ 
1958. He received his doctorate in painted, police 
administration, sociology; and ·' No esilniaie r/ii ihio'd:a'magi~\\ilii 
secondary and elementary cur- available police said. 
riculum from Ohio State University. ' 

235-0071' 
HOURS: TUES.· THURS. 12·9: WED.· FRI. 1 2·5:30: SAT, 1 0·5 

• BRIDALS • BRIDESMA-IDS • PROMS 

• SPECIAL OCCASION DRESS~ • ACCESSORIES 

• SILK FLOWERS • DYEABLE SHOES • LINGERI_E • GIFTS 

-~--------------------'--------

1 0 
% NEW FALL WEDDING GOWNS 
OFF (WITH COUPON) (NO SALE ITEMS) 

(Expires 8/13~6) ____ • ------j 

ID.EO TAPES 
Sales & Rentals 
-NO CLUB TO JOIN

$2.00 RENTAL (plus deposit) 

***** 
465-2253 

****** 
Open 7 Days A Week 

LINCOLN PHARMACY 
300 MORJON AVE., ALBANY 

(Corner of Delaware) 6 min. from the 4 Corners 



ommunity center plan.thriving No state funds. for 
Jericho Bridge ·repair 

Jrraine C. Smith 

1
t quite equal to a groundswell 

the movement for a 
center is nonetheless 

having a central facility. and 
putting one group )n touch with 
others." Lillis said. 

Lillis, who is professionally 
involved with conducting and 
evaluating research,. also said it 
would cost more to run a scientific 
study than to ope·rate a community 
center for a year. 

wiih the 
occasjor taking place 

e011escJay, as community 
met to participate in a 

of community needs 
possibly be met by such "Based on a feasibility study, or 

only by operating such a center, 
~or·dirig to acting chair Rob can we know if it will work. The 

phone interview last very best survey will not be as 
17 representatives of good as· the reality of it," Lillis 

responded to The said. 
publisher Richard Area businessman Ken Ringler 
invitation to come reported that at the luncheon, 

with the possibility ·of "The tone was set for future fact 
as an advis\)ry board to the finding. Is there a real demand, a 
. formed'''flethlehem Com- real desire, a real need?" 

Center, (B<::C). 
said he".o.~presented the As a -result of that discussion, 

Ringler said, BCC participants 
of BCC to ·the group, would be exploring all existing 

- them up to date with the alternatives of available meeting 
of events leading up to space. Representatives of the 

recent below"~arket, clergy offered to determine what 
lease offer for· the church facilities were available 

Authority, a' 5,200 that ·were nOt being utilized. 
building in the 

c_luster across from Ringler said financial support· 
Plit.za. : ~. ,. ~ - could be available from local 

.
0

f the discussion that .inOustry assuming sufficient com
in unity support wa~ established to· 

in which Lillis reported make such a request purposeful. 
group's "immediate 

- good or bad._ was "This is one sure way of telling if 
followed ·suggestions, the C\)mmunity wants it," Ringler 
by their support," the said. \ 

of an bator program Ringler ·described the meeting 
~·~~~~;~;~~: As such a. as "very ~ositive. "The community 
H. '••IWiiul·d" .. 'firsi ~~le3.ders who_came to the meeting 

IJ;·~~~l~~~~~~:;~;~~~;:'!:::~;;Je~:·~ "agreed•-~!<), be on the advisory ftt 1 bOard, '-'._he ·said. 
ro)e,;·tjl,at, 'woulld .... ,. ' As president1 of. Bethlehem 

Opportunities' Unlimited, Holly 
Billings also attended last Wednes
day's session.· She said. that in 
response to the question asked 
repeatedly, "Do we need a 
community center," it became 
evident that for many groups, 
particularly the seniOr citizens, a 
need for space exists that is not 
being met. 

part 
coordina~or 

tti<' e·verit planners in 
other persOns in the 

have expertise in that 
field. 

such an '"'incubator 
" Lillis said, ihe group 

lot>jec:tives of a community 
be simplified in the. 

need for public 
With this policy, .there 

no· Competition or 

As chairman of the BCC 
'·community awareness committee, 

Billings said petitions are being 
circulated in the community by 
approximately 25 persons soliciting 
signatures from community 
residents. 

If it is to be considered for the 

The state is bowing out of the 
effort to- find a solution to the 
closing of the Jericho. Bridge in 
Selkirk because of uncertain 
ownership and the high costs 
involved. 

•' 
than using the now closed bridge." 

White's letter followed a 
meeting With local and county 
officials to discuss the situation. 
He concluded' by saying that he 
understands County Executive 

town's next budget, petitions must . James Coyne agre~ with him that 
be submitted to the town board by.._ Accordm~ to a lette~ _from "should the structure eventually 
September. Billings invites anyone Transp_ortatwn . C~mmiSsioner be rehabilitated, the.. department 
who would like to assist in the Frankhn E. White, It would cost believes that Conrail should bear 
petition drive to phone her at 439- between $5 and $6 million to. a substantial portion of its cost." 
6885. replace and $1.5 million to 

At the next general meeting, 
. 7:30p.m. Thursday, Aug. 7, at the 
town hall, nominations will be 
accepted from the floor for six 
positions: the officers of president, 
secretary and treasurer' and three 
other persons to serve as board 
members. BCC is in the process of 
incorporating as a non-profit 
o_rg~nization, with local attorney 
Roger Fritts volunteering to 
handle the legal paperwork. 

Reports will be given from the 
program, building, and fundraising 
sllbcommiftees, and all interested· 
persons are invited to attend. 

Bicycle tire punctured 
A 13-year old Albany girl had 

her bicycle tire puntured by a 
youth while she was riding near 
the. Normanskill Bridge at about 
3:15 p.-in., Thursday, Bethlehem 
Police reported. 

The girl was riding her bicycle 
on Delaware Ave., when a youth 
jumped out and demanded 
money, police said. When the girl 
said she did not have any, the youth 
puntured the bicycle's rear tire, 
and ran off in the direction of the 
Normanskill Bridge: 

Police said the tire was valued 
at $20. 

Lawn mower taken 
A lawn mower, valued at $350, 

was taken from a Betsy La., 
Delmar, home last week, Bethlehem 
Police reported. 

The mower was rem-oved from a 
storage area Thursday, Friday or 
Saturday, police said. 

rehabilitate the . bridge, which County officials have saiil they 
spans the Conrail Selkirk Yards. have been unable to resolve the 
"All state bridge money. available question of ownership for •the 
to Albany Coun'ty over th~ next bridge, which has for years been. 
five years has been programmed partially ·maintained by the· 
for other county projects wiih the county. County Engineer. Fred 
county's concurrence," White Doeing said last week he is 
wrote· in a July 17 lette_r to state ... aw_aiting results of tests· on the 
Sen. Howard C. Nolan. Nolan bridge deck before talking again 
forwarded the letter to Bethlehem with Conrail. , 
Supervisor J. Robert Hendrick. 

White added that there are c 
similar bridges at either end of the. 
yard~ the Mosher Bridge on Rt. 
396 and the Feura Bush bridge ,..... 
both of which, he said, "are. 
expected to be replaced in 1988 or 
1989.:' He added: "The trip from 
the south side of the Jericho 
Bridge to Albany, for example, is 
only 2.6 miles longer via Rt. 32 

· Zl Shops, S Buildings 
AI/Uoder One Roof 

Bia M' 
TRUCl<,STOP 

OPEN 241:!,0URS 

Propane Tanks-,FIIIed 
20, lbs- at $5-25 · 

At. 9W.-~C8rning Hill, Gle~mOnt 
465~2625 

Il()URS: MDIL·Fri. 
U;Satf.S 

Closed Sundays 
VISa 

Mastel: 
Card 

On Apple Ple Square· 

SHOP 
On T~o VII/ago Green - Kinderhook, NY (518) 758-6131 

Wicker • Bath Shop • Candles • Pewter 
Northern Isle Sweaters • Cheese • Mince Meat 
Fresh Gourm·et Coffee Beans, teas and spices 

Wide Variety of Gifts & Collectibles. 
"AN UNUSUAL SHOPPING EXPERIENCE" 

COME BROWSE AND REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR A FREE 
GLASS OF ICED TEA ON OUR PATIO OR COFFEE SHOP 

Go South on 190 to Exit 12, 
7 Miles South on Rt. 9 

Only a 25 Minute Drive From Delmar 

o:::~~:::::m~; __ lJ .. iiO·new;;i··i•iGZG···~l 
.,. '· ROUTES 85 AND 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD. SLINGERLANDS ~. \ ..-* . '·· - * 

OFF 
new window treat
our wide variety of 
and designs. So 

i right now. so 
pleasing. 

·>t - , * --DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS WHERE lOWER >t 
:. F._OR FABULOUS FOOD 439-5398 HOME O~ PRICES AND HIGHER QUALITY ARE #1 439-9390 >t 

: -\, . DOUBLE COUPONS I STORE SIRLOIN 1 98 ;. lt I Every Tues. & Thurs. See Delails in Siore , SLICED·· 68 "T' " STEAKS ~ * - BEEF LIVER .. • lb. - IP . . • lb. t ! Busch Beer 12,oz. cans 6. pack ................ 6~~o~it 2.49 · ,.. 
*Pillsbury Family Brow me 21.5 oz ................... 1.09 •• • PORK : 
n~~oggs Corn Flakes 18 oz .. : ...................... 1.45 ARMOUR 1 4· 8 lb COUNT_~Y-STYLE 1. 78 lb : 
* shine Ice Cream Cup Cones 36 ct. .................. 89 FRANKS.. . • · RIBS . * 
* NoodleRoni Fettucini Qr Parmesano 6 oz ................ 79 ·· .... · ·.: · · - · * 
:Ocean Spray CranberrY.,Juice Cocktail 32 oz ........ 1.39 CORNISH 1 18 CENTER-CUT 1 98 *" 
! Folgers Instant 4 oz. Reg\~ Decalf : . ................ 3.19 GAME HENS · lb. CHOPS · · lb ~ :r Glas P W • ...... ; · • ... 
,: Pam~erl~~trai~:~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~· _tr_i:ge~ ••• : •••• :. 'is:~~ LCEHGICSKEN . 79 lb '" ~ * ' DAIRY . .... .. .. .. ... .. . .. • . lt 
* Crowle H · d M'lk : ' · · 8 1 8 * - * !/. omogemze I .............. , ..... 1.79 GROUND CHUCK· ·· .. w 1.1 %M~x .5 : 
~ ~~~fi 1~ru~to~:ra~ ~~e;:.e_ 1 _ 1_b._

1
_g_:_& _sm_. -~urd: •:::::: •: A~ GROUND ROUND:: lEAN!!!! ... L~~ 1.58 1.88 ! 

!TropicanaPure~remium32oz ................ ; .... L19 -.28 lb. MEAT $4l.98! 
·~ · - ~JROZEN . PACK ••••••••• ! 
: Dell's Frozen lemonade 12 oz ...................... 21.79 : 
! Heinz Crinkle Cut Deep Frilis 24 oz ................ 1.29 PRIME or CHOICE I OQ * 
* Celentano Entree' 16 oz ..... : ............. : ... : .. .. .. 1.79 FORES .... "'~~t\) . . . ~ . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . · lb. ~ 
:Citrus Hill Orange Juice t2 oz ........................ 99 SIDES .. ~ ~"'~~~ .... ij'&NERN ........... 1.29 lb. ,.. 
! · PRODUCE HINDS ....... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.49 lb. t 
~ ~~=:~ ~:edl~ss Grapes ......... : .. ~ ......... ·1~ ~~ · American Chee~e .................. · ............. 1.98/b. ! 
ltJ. Clrn ~r ..... ,. ..... : ................ : tmportedHam ... ':-....................... : ...... 2.28/b. * ! Uicy app ear. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .39 lb. · Store-Baked Ham . ..... , ...................... ;, . 3.58 lb. ! 
• Broccoli ....................... -........ .59 bunch srore-Baked Beef ......................... : ..... 3.98/b. .. 
.. ..,..,..,..,.~_,..,..,..,..,..,...,. .... _++++•+++•++•+++++' . r<f'-':.¥+¥•······· .................................................. .,.'t 
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o Work$,hop set in th;e outdoors Anyone wishing to sef 
accomplishments of the so 
session are welcome to atten 
open house next Thursday, 
I 4,on t)le land from 6 p.m. u 
p.m. 

'(From Page I) 

atmosphtre Jean Pauley erivisioned 
for her sumrri~r prograin, and 
represented by the workshop's 
logo: a boy in a .free reading a 
book. 

during the past few years, drawing . 
an overflowing number of ap
plications, 

when she. was a student at 
VoorheesvilJe High School. She 

. distinctly remembers several years 
later when She took an art course a 
~ost tragic and inspiring incident. 

Purchased in' the late 60's, "The 
Land," as it is affectionately 
called, began sharing the class 
load until in the mid-seventies 
when the entire program began 
being held there. 

Although m1ssmg out on a· 
desired class can be di~appointing, 
for one instructor on ''The Land .. it 
developed into an avid avo<;:ation. 
Nineteen-year-old Lorinda Russo 
of Delmar, who nqw teaches 
archery at the workshop; began 
her association with the program 
as a'student in 1978 when she took 
a course in pottery, Closed out of 

A.c:Visitor to the Picard Road the course the next summer, she 
P.r:Operty, once part of the Aaron wa·s placed in the archery class and 
Crounse farm, can wander as if smi.tten by Cupid's arrow fell 
through the maze of tents, Jean- in love with the sport. After taking 
tos and other shelters housing the archery two years as a student, she 
program and see students taking volunteered to assist with the cla.ss 
part in everything from archery to and for the past three years has 
archeology, mime to music, crafts 'seived as its instructor. If anyone 
to canoeing, sculpture to spelunk· should question the credentials of 
ing, weaving to wildlife and much,. the Bethlehem graduate, now a 
much· more. Pupils can be student at Trinity College, all one 
observing stitching teddy bears, needs to do is check her standing 
chasing after insects wit,h butterfly , in the top ten during the past five 
nets, learning Indian crafts or· years of competition at the 
baking "bears in the Orchard" in a Empire State Games. 
dutch oven. · 

Offering some courses constantly, 
the workshop changes program as 
need and personnel dict~te, with 
interest in all areas being. high 

Another teacher on "The Land" 
this year also started out as a 
student. Chris Wilber, who 
teaches performing arts, began at 
the workshop in the late I 960's 

Competition getting 
stiffer? 

Advertise in The Spotlight 
It doesn't cost -it pays! 

Call 439-4949 

One evening the barn that 
housed their supplies burnt. TJ\e 
following Il!Orning the students 
were taken to the high school and 

· informed of what had happened 
and assured by Jean Pauley that 
like an artesian well which never 
runs dry the workshop would 
provide · them with what they 
needed. Now the mother of three, 
the budding actress wilJ have her 
own children on the land in the 
next session. spawning a second 
generation of workshop students. 

Finally a third example of the 
dedication to the program can be 
seen in the story of Peggy Moore
Maunu, who began as a student at 
the workshop while attending 
Hamagrael Elementary School. 
After several years of taking 
courses she moved on to be a 
volunteer, even giving up sevefal 
weeks of her paying summer job 
while in college to assist with 
programs at the workshop for 
free. After ret:eivin~ her ~egree in 
education she became a teacher at 

Big M 
BAIT & TACKLE 

LIVE BAIT 
All Size Shiners 

Minnow & Worms 

A!RBAGS 
Rt. 9W, Corning- Hiii,_.Gierimont 

445-9677 

All Forms of Printing 
and Composition 

cSJeW§graphics 
Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, New York 
In the Spotlight building 

the workshop, bonding a 2Q..year 
relationship with "The Land" 
until two years ago when the 90 
minute drive from her home in 
Chatham forced her to leave the 
program. 

She still continues her Jove of. 
children and teaching through 
participating in enrichment prO
grams in the Schodack schools' 

· system where she teaches, and 
even traveled to Nova Scotia last 
summer to instruct a creative 
environmental program, Crediting 
her experience at Heldeberg 
Workshop for being responsible 
for her vocation in education. 

The dedication and Jove of the 
program though is only one factor 
in the attitude of the highly 
qualified personnel who staff the 
summer program, which included 
an i,mpressive list of credentialed 
inStructors such as naturalist 
Dean Davis, noted artist David 
Formiac, wild life rehabilitator 
Mary Lou Riccardo, Locust 
Knoll artisans Linda O'Connor 
and Bonnie Foster, and storyteller 
Becky Holder to name a few. 

According to Corrine ·weeks, 
who along with her late husband 
Richard served for many yea~s Ol) 
the board and together developed 
the theater arts program, the spifit 
of all those whO' participate is a 
motivating factor . which has 
always helped overcome obstacles 
and will no doubt keep Heldeberg 

Surfacing reschedu 

cl9sed for reSurfacing, 
Friday, Aug. II to 15. 

They wilJ reopen for 
Saturday, Aug. 16. 

Originally scheduled 
8, the resutfacing was 
due to rain. 

The Air Force Lc>mJmenol 
Medal is 
individuals 

outstandinga~~~~e~~~;~~·:;:::~ 
· ious service in the 
·their duties on behalf of 
Force. 

Warner IS a 

Squadron. 

Workshop running for /at least ~a~~~:~~·~:~!,~:!:!r,:~·~~: another 25 years. .,, • 

Those interested. i~~-l~artli~g'l>"._gri"ciu~t_e · 
. more about the wor~sh~p or . Sen\()r High School. 

bemg placed on the ma1hng hst are· 1 ~ ._, • · • ~ 1 ~ • ~ _'JN.:i 

invited to call ,765-2777, Besides •'' 
the summer program, one-day Marine Cpl. John M. 
·mini-cOurSes are atso given in th-e. · who-se ~if~. LiSa:· is .. 
fall and the spring, with cross of Leon and Leslie uuu·"' 
country skiing being offered in the Voorheesville, 
winter -snow permitting. · for duty ai Marine 

Station, Cherry,·Point, NC. 

Colleen J. McGinty, 
of Peter J. and Ann M. 
of Glenmont, has been 

. in the- U.S. Air Force to 
of captain. , _ 

, McGinty is chief of the 
.s-ectlOn at Hanscom 

il) milk, dark or white~ 
. ~- : Base, Mass., wrth.lh<:·Y.!4 

!J{.'l.aU:j_'i,:~- .,- En11~n~ering Muadr,on. 
. - -" "'"' . - 'HOMEMADE CANDY. 

. 622 Centi-al Ave., Alb8ny NY Capt. Mark L. 
;..-.--- 458-7855: •••••••••••· - Army Medical Corps, 

Lewis and Muriel 
Slingerlands, has been 
Madigan Army ""'u•c~• 
Tacoma, Wash. for his 
in family practice. Capt. 
a graduate of Bethlehem 
High School, Rensselaer 

"niC Institute and New 
Medical Co liege. 

Paint as low as 
s1.50-s2.00 gallon 

imperial 
guaranteed wallcoverings' · 
A COLLINS & AIKMAN COMPANY 

Wallpaper as low as 
S3.99 single roll 

·) -, ' 

Shades - 20% off stock 
Wallpaper Primer- Vinyl Remnants .. 
PLUS Many, Many More Savings Available 

h 340 Delaware Ave., Delmar NY 
(518) 439-9385 
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... You weren't feelling II 
enough to do anything. But 
when someone put an arm 
around you and held your ' 
hand, you just knew you were 
going to feel better. Today, 
Norih Ameri<.:...:., l.trg~<~t fu:l I 
service provtder of nurses and 
other health care professional5 
helps- keep· traditions like that · 
alive. We remember what cart: 
is all about. We're· available 

24 "lours a day, 7 days a week. 
Call us today for a Ira.> consul· ' 
tation and inital assessment 
of your home h€ahh care 1 

needs. 
463-2171 
Medical 

PersQnnel Pool. 
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II 

VooRhEEsvillE 
NEws Nons 

11 Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

I 

'" 
·~·· The band returns. lifeguard Madeline(Tucky)Ch.rist-

The Voorheesville Concert 10 ensen and assistant lifeguard Matt 
f.; the. Park series just wouldn't be Cillis. The capable pool staff 
.
1 

c·amplete without an evening of, includeCI Laura Martin, Andy 
music by Voorheesvil~e·s favorite · Csiza, Heather Brennan, Sara 
country western band Southbound, Fike, Karen Russo, Deb McCluskey 
now known as Huntington and Adam and Eric Rose. StUdent 
Station. Appearing in y 0 -0 rheesville volunteers who also assisted with 
for the first time under their new the younger students in the swim 
name, the group, will also have a program Were Dennis Lucia, Erin. 
slightly different look due to the E. Sullivan, Nicole Leach, Jill 
absence of Dave Burnham , who Freyer and Cathy Jo Dedrick. 
recently left the band. Students in Dennis Ulion's 

Makingtheirannualanniversary Logo Computer class ."will also 
appearanCe in .the park where ftnish their course this Friday. 
their rising career as a group when the two groups combine to 

. 'began three years ago will be Billy share the projects they have done 
•· Montana on bass guitar, Bobby during the past five weeks. 
··.Kendall on guitar, Doug Bernhard But some continue 

on drums and Dave Flint, on a Village r~sidents ·should take 
variety of instruments including note _ the playground program 
guitar, piano, keyboard and held in the park behind the Village 
fiddle. Hall will continue until Friday, 

The concer.t will beat 7 p.m. this Aug.!5. The villag<>-sponsored 
Sunday and will be held on the soccer program held every 
green behind the Village Hall so Tuesday and. Thursday evening at 

. that fans of the progressive the grade school will also continue 
-:country music group can kick up through Aug. 14. 

their heels and e·njoy an evening of Swan songs 
·'' daricing as well a~ _listening. The sound of music as played 

As usual, the quar'tet of by the Kiwanis-spons?red s:ummer 
.1 Voorheesville resident~ has had a band Will also ceas~ this week 

busy schedule this .sumiD:er, when the vacation music program 
. beginning in July when they directed by Leonard and Lydia 

~ appeared at the Colonie Coliseur_n Tobler draws to an end. On 
on the same bill as country muSic Thursday, Aug. 7, the last day of 
great Ricky Scaggs. Earlier this the instrumental program, those 
week theY appeared at the students who have participated in 

~~Petforitiing ~ ~rts _.Center in the band and jazz band will 
_T ~ui;Id~rla_~d -~~d~~r~ .. ~~-?e4uled to present a concert beginning at 
· Jie:!.U,~<at:tfieupcomt~,Altalll,?nt ;s9:30; a.m: at' the elementary 
ilFatt·<>n-Satorday,-Aug, I(). -, , <·schooh AU are welcome to attend 

EVerYHh1?is m-viiei:Cm~~m~~~?_n,:lj tlliSJree.per-foirnance .. , 
doWfl.--and,.cat-ch the ri_sing st~~s;, :i'- ..... ~ · ('FBil sOccer Schediile 
before their soon-to-be released S ·. f h K' · C! b 

1~ationwide single on the Warner · ~ - peakmg 0 . t e twams u, 
Bros. label. skyrockets these of New Scotland, the local mens 
· · d · · to service· group will begm thetr fall · talente young musiCians .· . 

·· , d·+~ soccer program for students m 
star om. h · h' k . . grades four throug SIX t IS wee 

Su~!Der .programs endmg when those who registered in June 
With summer vac3;tion entering will take part in a soccer clinic to 

its final month some organized hone their skills. Team play will 
warm weather activities will b~ begin on Monday, Aug. 18, when 
coming to an end this week in the four mixed teams begin 
Voorheesville. To begin with, the competition. Games will be held 
summer swim program held at the every Monday and Wednesday 
highschoolwillfinishthisFriday, beginning at 6 p.m. at the grade 
Aug. 8, at 3 p.m. Pool director 
Dick Freyer and assistant director 
Teresa Luyckx co-ordinated- the 
program with the help of head 

Several trees,- including these two on Forest Rd., 
fell during the thunderstorm that rolled through 

Voorheesville on Sunday. The area Was drenche:d 
with heavy downpours throughout the weekend. 

Lyn Stapf 

school field·. According to soccer 
commiSSioners Diane Relyea, 
Ron White and Bob Stapf, the. 
program will end with a 
championship game on Saturday, 
Oct. 4, to be followed by a family 
picnic. 

On the same subject, the 
Kiwanis will hold a family picnic 
next Thursday, Aug .. 14, at the 
New Scotland Town Park for its 
members and their families. The 
active men's commu.nity service 

· group welcomes new members to 
assist with their many activities .. 
Those interested may contact 
President Peter Douglas at 765-
3108 or membership chairmen 
Mike La ncar at 765-4883 for more 
information. 

All activites will be held at the 
library on Main St. 

Off to the track 

While the younger generation 
will be finding fun close to home 
the active senior citizens will be 
heading out of New Scotland. On 
Tuesday, Aug. 12, the group will 
be going to the harness track at 
Saratoga where they will dine in 
the clubhouse and enjoy an 
evening of racing. N on-_merribers 
are also welcome to join this 
outing. . 

September will find the seniors 
in Maine for their annual fall trip 
which will include Side trips to 
Bath, Freeport, Kennebunkport, 
Ogunquit and other pictureque 
locations. The trip from Sept. 8 

Readers taking flight through 12 will include boat rides, 
Vacation fun will continue at museum tours.and many chances 

the Voorheesville Public Library . to partake Of Maine's famous 
where summer _reading club seafood. There is. a waiting liSt for 
members will celebrate Aviation thOse interested in going on this 
Day by making a glider at their New England vacation. Anyone 
weekly ~eetirig. Primary grades interested in either trip. may 

. will get together on Tuesday, contact Lois Crounse·at 765-21()9 
Aug.!~. at 3:30 p.m. while for more informati<Jn .. or to make 
intermediate grade pupils meet on reservation's. 
Thursday, Aug. 14, at the same High·finance 

time. While most vacationers will be 
Members of the Pen Pal Club· having a good time sp_ending 

will also meet this Thursday, Aug. money, some Voorheesville students 
14, at 2 p.~. to discuss their recently had a good time "making 
wrjting partners. money" after a visit by career 

This week's movie is sure to speaker Peter Luczak, who told 
delight aiL The film classic "Little fifth grade students about his role 
Women, "starring Elizabeth Taylor, as a member of Waddell and Reed 
will be shown on Wednesday,. ·1 Financial Planning Firm. 
Aug. !3, at I p.m. Students of teachers Karen 

Beck and Mary Ellen O'Brien 
took part in a six~week investment 

· project. Each student decided how 
to invest an imagionary $10,000, 
with some playing the stock 
market while others invested in 
bonds, mutual funds or various 
bank~offered investments. 

At theend of the project Darren 
Ascone was announced . as the 
winner of the contest, ~having 
shown the largest profit'_ $600. 

The students, who 'Welcomed a 
variety of career speakers during 
the year, voted Luczak, a 
Voorheesville .resident, the second _ 
most popular guest after WGFM 
disc jockey Lee Warner. .. 

School board to meet 

· With vacation half over school 
is not too far off for students in 
Voorheesville. To tend to the 
many matters that need to be dealt 
before school opens on Thursday, 
Sept.4, the Board of Education 
will meet on Monday, Aug. II, at 
7:30p.m. in the district offices at 
the high schooL The public is 
welcome. 

Planning for bazaar 

Few people think about 
Christmas in the heat of summer 
but the industrious members of 
St. Matthew's Church are already 
preparing for their holiday bazaar 
to be held this year On Saturday, 
Nov: 22, at the church on 
Mountainview Rd. According to .. 
general co~chairmen Skip and 
Sharon Jackson, the annual event 
will be bigger and better than ever. 

Quality Always Shows - u.s. Prime Beef WE SELL U.S. 
PRIME BEEF 

s11e ziti. i11terio11 F~L\IO'S HOURSo Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
sat. B·S 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 
Did you know you car, -buy 
coverage to 1 eimburse you for 
a rented r 1r when yr• •rs is in 
the shop due to an acc., ~er•" 

439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

vocation and restoration completed! 
the redecorators shingle is out 

mor1 - fri. 
930 '_ 230 
tollgate slingerlands 

even1ngs and 
saturdays by 
appOintment 

439-3296 

SUMMITT 
CLEANING 

AGENCY 
is now cleaning in your area! 

• RESIDENTIAL • SMALL BUSINESSES 
• CONTRACTOR CLEAN-UP AVAILABLE 

~' , ,]}IJi 

'~~j 
,,: ~· ,,': 

,.~ -

Insured and 
Bonded 

872-2568 

SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

Prices effective thru 8/9/86 
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

"PRIME BUTCHER SHOP 
1-'-· -c. 

• 
PHONE 

ORDERS 

U.S. PRIME 

CHUCK 
FILLETS 

U.S. PRIME 
CHUCK 
ROAST 

PERDUE 
CHICKEN LECS 

89c: ... 
$t&f!!. LIVERS 49<La. 

439-9273 

PERDUE 
CHICKEN BREAST 

WINGS 89 .... 

10 LBS. OR MORE 10 LBS_ OR MORE 10 LBS. OR MORE GRADE A 

GROUND OiUCK GROUND ROUND CHOPPED SIRLOIN CAME 
HENS 

, S 1 0!_ S 1 5!_ S 1 9!_ $tOf!!_ 
1---3--l-B-s.-o-R_M_O_RJ.E_, us CHOICE - PRIME·--~-.-' De"; DEPT. 

ITALIAN $ 199 WHOlESAlE CUTS VIRGINIA BAKED 
SAUSACE ••· BONELESS HAM $ 91'1. 

NY STRIP HEATH'S DAIRY . S:SBf!_ ,2%MILK 

3 lBS. OR MORE 

BEEF Sl 79 WHOLE BEEF $t6 !i!. STEW • lB. 

1-___,-:o""uR:-0::-W-:N:-----1 TENDERLOIN 

~~::. sz.&9 ••. 

CROUND CHUCK $ s 9 '! 
PATTIES$1&1.. CUTUPATNOCHARGE 

U.S. PRIME 
OUR OWN CUT-WRAPPED-FROZEN 

CROUND ROUND . HINDS S 1.69 ro. 
PATTIES $t9G_ SlOES 5 1.49 ro. 

II'. FQRES S 1·. 39 ro, 

28 LBS. 
FAMILY 

PACKAGE 

54289 
FREEZER WRAPPED, BOXED 
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WEDNESDAY Town of Bethlehem, Town Board 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m. Boar,d of Appeals, first and third 
Wed-nesdays at 8 p.m. Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30-p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. ToWn 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m: 

Town of New Scotland, Town Board 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
..Planning Board second and fourth 
Tuesdays at_ 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, us
ually Fridays at 7 P-IT!· Town Hall, Rt. 
85. 

TltE . 
SpoTliGitT ~AlENdAR 

AUGUST 6 
Bethlehem Lions ClUb, meets first and 
third Wednesday of month, Starlite 
Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Business Women's Club 
meets first Wednesday of month, 
Albany Motor Inn, Rt. 9W, Albany, 6 
p.m. social hour. 

Events in Bethlehem' and New Scotland 
--~-· ----~~-__,.,..-......----......--------'" 

·village of Voorheesville, Board of 
Trustees, fourth .Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and 
·fourth TuPsday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29Voorheesville 
Ave. 

Voorheesville Board of Education 
meets second Monday of'each month 
at 7:30p.m. at the district offices in the 
high school, At. 65A, Voorheesville. 

Bethlehem Landfill oPen 8- a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed Sun
days and holidays. Resident permit 
required; permits available at town· 
hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm eo.ve. East.: 

Project Equinox, Del mar satellite 
office, professional counseling for 
substance abuse problems, all Con
tact confidential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 
League of Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, meets monthly at the Bethlehem 
Public library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
available. For information, call Linda 
Marshall- at 756-6421. 

Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays_ of each 

.. month at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
SerVices Center, 90 Adams Pl., Dejmar. 

New Scotland Landfill open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits available at town 
hall. 

. 

~~~~~~;!~/ I 

\ I ( · area arts · ~~~ 
/, I 

I I A capsule listing of cultural events easily access/11/e to Bethlehem-
New Scotland residents, provided as a commmunlly service by the I 

General Electric Co. plastics plant Selkirk. I 

~li ~ ( l !L 
I 

THEATRE 
"The Fantasticks," Cohoes Music Hall, Remsen St., Cohoes, 
through Aug. 10, Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday, Sp.m. 
and 9·p.m.; Sunday, noon and 7 p.m. 

Allee in Wonderland, Mac-Hayden Theatre, Chatham, August 
8, 9, Friday-Saturday, 11 a.m. 

"Guys and Dolls," Mac-Hayden Theatre, Chatham, through 
AUg. 17, Wednesday-Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday, 5 p.m. and 8:30 
p.m.; Sunday. 2 p.m. and 7 p.m . 

"Twelfth Night," Shakespeare in the Park, Live at the 
Lak~house, through Aug. 10 anc:l13-16, 8:30p.m. 

"Scapegoat," readings of new play. Ensemble Studio Theatre, 
Forest Inn, Tannersville, Aug. 9. Information, 589--5299. 

~ 

"Wizard of Oz," Woodstock Playhouse Children's Theatre, Ats. 
375 and212, Main St., Woodstock, Aug. 9, 10 a.m. 

"The South Pacific," Woodstock Playhouse, Ats. 375 and 212, _ 
. Main St., Woodstock, through Aug. 10, Tuesday through 

Saturday, 8:30p.m.; Sunday, 7:30 p:m.; Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, 2 p.m. 

"Camelot.'' Woodstock Playhouse, Rts. 375 and 212, Main St.,. 
Woodstock, Aug._12-17, Tuesday through Saturday, 8:30p.m.; 
Sunday, 7:30 p.m.; matinees Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, 2 p.m. 

"Die Fledermaus," Lake George Opera Festival, Glens Falls, 
Aug.6, 9. Information, 793"-3866. 

"Carousel," Lake George Opera Festival, Glens F~lls, Aug.8, 
11-16, 18, Information, 793-3866. 

"Marry the Man Today," Mac-Hayden Theatre, Chatham, Aug 
6-17, Wednesday-Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday, 5 and 8:30 p.m.; 
Sunday, 2 and 7 p.m.; matinee second Wednesday. 2 p.m. 

"Zimmermann," Woodstock Playhouse, Woodst_ock, Aug. 8. 
Reservations, (914) 679-6000. 

MUSIC 

"Fiddler's Jamboree.". with Walt Michael and Co. and Doc 
Murphy and Band, Minekill State Park, At. 30, North Blenheim, 

. through Aug. 17. lnfci~mation, 234-7380. 

National Polka Festival with Bobby Vinton, Hunter Mountain, 
Hunter, August 7-~0. Information, 263-3800. 

Students of Castleman Quartet Program, Albany Public 
Library, 161 Washington Ave., Albany, August 7, 7 p.m. 

Tom Hrynkiw at piano, Grazhda Music and Art Center, Hewett 
Center, At. 23A, Aug. 9. Reservations, 589-6299. 

Duo Tim Moran and Tony Vacca perform, formal precision of 
classical Indian and European forms and animated soul of 
urban American Traditions, Eighth Step Coffee House, 14 
Willett St., Albany, Augusl 9, 8 p.m. 

Spanish Dance Arts with Roberto Lorca and Charlotta Santana, 
Woodstock Play House, Woodstock, Aug. 11,8 p.(Tl. FOLK 

Traditional Irish with Broken String Band, Albany Institute of 
History and Art, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, Aug. 7, 12:10 
p.m. 

DANCE 

Trisha Brown and Company, Jacob's Pillow. Lee, Mass .. 
through Aug. 10, Tuesday-Thursday, 8 p.m.; Friday, 8:30p.m.; 
Saturday, 2 p.m. and 8:30p.m. 

Inside/Outside New Dance with Liz Lerman, Jacobs Pillow, 
Lee, Mass., through Aug. 9, Tuesday-Thursday, 8 p.m.; Friday, 
8:30p.m.; Saturday, 2 p.m. and 8:30p.m. 

Inside/Outside New Dance with Victoria Marks, Fred Holland 
and Ishmael Houston-Jones, Jacobs Pillow, Lee, Mass., Aug. 
10-30, Tuesday-Thursday, 8 p.m.; Friday. 8:30p.m.; Saturday, 2 
p.m. and 8:30p.m. 

-

New York City Ballet Choreography Project, Jacobs Pillow, 
Lee, Mass., Aug, 12-16, Tuesday-Thursday, 8 p.m.; Friday, 8:30 
p.m.; Saturday, 2 p.m. and 8:30p.m. 

ART 

"Bitter Hope: From Holocaust to Haven," photographic exhibit, 
State Museuin, Empire State Plaza, Albany,.peimanentexhlblt. 

"A Present from Pontypool," exhibit of floral painting, Museum 
of Historical Society of Early American Decorat_ion, through 
September. 

"From Music Halls to Movie Places," exhibit of theatre 
ephemera and artifacts, State Museum. Albany, through Sept. 
14. 

"Remembrance of Patria: Dutch Arts and Culture in Colonial 
America," a major exhibit of Dutch paintings, silver, furniture, 
ceramics and graphics, Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave., Albany. through Aug. 24. 

Paintings by Frank Owen, Lake Placid Center for the Arts, 
through Aug. 14, weekdays, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday. 1-5 p.m. 

"Taking Liberty," photos of Statue of Liberty, State Museum, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, through Aug. 17. 

"Daniel Chester French and Chesterwood," exhibit of works by 
sculptor of "Minute Man'" and "Abraham Lincoln," off At. 183, 
Stockbridge, Mass., through Oct. 31. 

"Dutch Arts and Culture in Colonial America." Albany Institute 
'lf History and Art, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, through Aug. 
:&:4. 

"The Iroquois Doll," exhibit at Schoharie Museum of the 
Iroquois lndi~~· through Oct. 31. Information, 295-8553. 

Exhibit of pai';,tings by Samuel H. Sexton, on display at 
Schenectady County Historical Society, 32 Washington Ave., 
Schenectady, through Aug. 31. · 

17th and 18th century housing and lifestyles can be seen at 
Bronk Museum, Coxsackie, Tuesdays through September, 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

"Hudson River Chronicles of the 1980's," pastel paintings by 
Elizabeth Mowry, The Rice Gallefy, 135 Washington Ave., 
Albany, through -'ug. 29, Tuesdays to Fridays. 

"Contemporary Sculpture at Chesterwood,'" Ate. 183, 
Stockbridge, Mass. through October 12. Information, (413) 
298-3579. 

"Works in Oil," Albany Institute of History and Art, Harmanus 
Bleecker Center, 19 Dove St., Albany, through Aug. 16. 

"The Hudson River of the 1980's," Albany Institute of History 
and Art, Rice Gallery, 135 Washington Ave., Albany, through 
Aug. 29. information, 463-4478. 

"Hudson Valley Orientation," salute to Albany's Tricentennial, 
Museum of Historical Society of Early American Decoration, 19 
Dove St., Albany, through October, Wednesday-Friday, 9:30 
a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday, noon-3 p.in. 

The Cooperstown Art Association, annual art exhibit, 
Cooperstown Art Association, 22 Main St., Cooperstown, 
through Aug. 22, Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sunday, 
1~4 p.m. 

Quebecois art from collection at public library of Quebec, 22 
award winning works from Canadian artists, Albany Public 
Library, 161 Washington Ave., Albany, through August 9, 
weekdays 9 a-1!1--9 p.m.; Saturday, s· a.m.-5 p.m. 

Picture Post Cards of Rensselearville between 1900-1940, The 
Grist Mill, Rensselearville, through Aug. 23, noon-S p.m., 
Wednesday-Sunday. 

Imaginative Images IV, New York State Museum, Albany, 
through Sept. 21. Information, 474-5842. 

GENERALfl ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

An Equai.Opportunity Employer 
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Bethlehem Elks -Lodge 2233 meets at 
lodge, Ht. 144 Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. first 

Project .Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and their families, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

Ravena-Coeymans~Selkirk Board ol 
Education meets first and third 
Mondays of each month at 7:30p.m. at 
board offices, ThatcherS( Selkirk. 

and third Wednesdays. j 
·onesquethaw Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, first and third Wednes- -,~! 
days at Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers'and mo
thers of infants, call -785-9640 for 
Welcome Wagon visi.t. Monday-
Saturday·a:~O a.m.-6 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment Ser
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday 
through Friday, 8:30 a.m.-noon. Call 
439-2238. . 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South Beth
lehem -area. Bethlehem Reformed 
Church, At. 9W, Selkirk, call 767-2243, 
43fl-P"qg or 767-2977. 

LaLeche League of Delmar, meets one 
Thursday each fT!Onth to share breast
feeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and breast-feeding 
information cail439-1774. 

PLAYGROUND BUS SCHEDULE 

.Becker Playground Route: , 

Pickup at 8:15 a.m., noon return, or 
pickup at 12:30 p.m., 4 p.m. return. 
Pickup at the Jericho School, north on 
Albany County At. 55, left on At. 32, left 
oh Quarry Rd., left on Bell Crossing 
Ad., south on south Alban_y Ad. to 
South Bethlehem School, left on 
Bridge St. (At. 396) to Lasher Rd. 

. (YMCA), left dn Lasher Rd. to At. 9W, 
north on 9W to Elm Ave., left on Elm 
Ave. to Jericho Rd., right on Jericho 
Rd. to At. 9W, south on At. 9W to 
Beaver Dam Rd., left on Beaver Dam 
Rd. to At. 144, north on At. 144 to 
Clapper Rd.- turn around. South on 
At. 144 to·Rt. 396 to Thatcher St. toRt. 
9W, right on Rt. 9W to Cottage La. to 
Beaver Dam Ad., left on Beaver Dam 
Rd. toRt. 9"w to Becker School. 

North Bethlehem, Selkirk and SoUth
Bethlehem . Bus Route to Elm Ave. 

Park: 

Leave Bethlehem Central sUs garage 
at 10:45 a.m. to North Bethlehem Fire 
House viq Cherry Ave., At. 85, Blessing 
Rd., Krumkill Rd .. Schoolhouse Rd. 
and return to Elm Ave. Park, south on 
Elm Ave. to Houcks Corners, east on 
Feura Bush Rd. toRt. 9W, north on At. 
9W with stop at Glenmont School, At. 
9W south to Dowerskill Village to Rt. 
396 to Beaver Dam Rd. to At. 144, north 
on At. 144 to Clapper Rd-. to Halter Rd. 
via At. 144-turn around. South on At. 
144 to Maple Ave., west on Thatcher St. 
to At. 9W to At. 396, west on Rt. 396 to 
South Albany. Rd., north on South 
Albany Rd. to Bell Crossing Rd. to 
Quarry Rd. to At. 32 to Albany County 
At. 55. Long Lane east to Elm Ave. west 
to Fairlawn to Elm Av·e. Park. Bus will 
return from Elm Ave. Park via the same 
route at 4 p.m. 

New Scotland Senior Citizens, every 
Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 
Salem. Information, Martha Navilia at 
439-4039 . 

F.armer's Market, the area's only late 
afternoon farmer's market until the 
harvest ends, First United Methodist 
Church, 421 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 
3-6 p.m .. Information, 439-1450. 

Pet Show, part of Bethlehem Public 
Library summer book club, Bethlehem 
Public Libr8ry, 2 p.m. 

Evening on the Green, Don Nikolski 
and his Polka Band, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7:30p.m. · 

Free Films, "Winnie the Pooh," 
preschoolers, 10:30 a.m.; "Cloak and 
Dagger," 1 p.m.; Voorheesville Public 

·library. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecaat, "Read
er's Digest," 4 p.m.; "Have His 
Carcase," 4:30p.m.; "The Spotlight," 5 
p.m.; "Not Re~lly Page One. News," 
5:30 p.m.; "Storytelling with Dorothy 
Lovelock," 6 p.m.; "A Children's 
Storytime."-6:30 p.m.; "Real George's 
Backroom," 7 p.m., "Astrology with 
Judith Longley," 7:30 p.m.; "Focus 
Korea," 8 p.rri. -

7-THURSDAY 

AUGUST 
_,,, Q d 

· -·1 ·• ... • • ·.v· - .... ,10 .. !'"1 ;-oont. 
Bethletiem Communlt(,~~~l~f.•, B"~_m:r~~ 
lehem To~.~,l-:f-~11. 7:30 P.:.m·.- _, _ •. -.rHo...~...i ,.~ 

• ,.__, .. - -- 1 '" '-1 '"'~ 8 _,r,r; 
Bethlehem -Archaeology GroUp, p~~n~
vides regular volunteers with excava
tion and laboratory·· experience, 9t,f 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday lL 

meetings. Call439-4258 for more lrifOf-· 
mation. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p,m. 

New Scotland Kiwanis 
days, New Scotland 
Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Club, Thurs
Presbyterian 

Overeaters Anonymous, meeting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood A_ve., Delmar, 7 
p.m. 

Silver Bullets Square Dance Club, 
mainstream class, 7 p.m., workshop, 9 
p.m., First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. Information, 439-3689. 

S . . I 0 l'l I I rrH ., ,CHANNEL pec1a · n ->U 1 1 1 1 u . 17 

• Remembering the Bomb 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 
• Arthur C. Clarke's Mys~erious World 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 
• Great Performances 
Friday, 9 p.m. · 
• The Nature ol Things 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 
• Masterpiece Theatre 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 
• National Audubon Society Special 
Monday, 8 p.m. 
• Nova 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens· Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

OWENS/CORNING 

FIBERGLAS 
......... ® Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

I 
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FRIDAY 

AUGUST 8 
covery,lnc., self-help for those with 
ronic nervous symptoms. First 
ited Methodist. 428 Kenwood Ave., 
I mar, Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

uth Group Meetings, United Pente
stal Church, Rt. 85, New Salem, 7 

. Information, 765-4410. 

rmer's Market, fresh homegrown 
oduce, baked goods, jams, jetties 
d crafts, St. Thomas Church, 
nwood Ave., Delmar, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

mmer Film, "Annie,'' Bethlehem 
blic Library, 1 p.m. 

Shopping Trip, Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens to Colonie Center, sign up in 
room 110ofTown Hall. 

Flower Study, walking tour to see 
plants -in fields and mea~ows, Five 
Rivers Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, 
"Grandma Ena," 6:30p.m.; "Glenmont 
Opera, 'If the Shoe Fits'," 7 p.m.; 
"Outside wjth Les and Ed," 8 p.m 

. WEDNESDAY 13 
AUGUST 

_ Red Men, second Wednesd.ay, St. 1----:::-,-,..---1-..--0=.--- Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 7:30p.m. _SUNDAY 
New Scotland Democratic Social Club, 

AUGUST all welcome, meets second Wednes-

lmar Presbyterian Church, adult 
ucation, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:30 
. Information, 439-2963. 

lted Pentecostal Church, Sunday 
hool and worship service, 10 a.m.; 

ir rehearsal, 5 p.m.; evening 
ice, 6:45 p.m.; At. 65, New Salem. 

ormation, 765-4410. 

. days at Meads Corners, At. 32, 8 p.m. ~ 

Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary, meets at 
lodge, Rt. 144, Cedar Hill, second 
Wednesday of month . 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, Voor
heesville Post Office, 6 p.m. 

Second Mllers, association of_ Tri
Village retirees meets second Wednes
days at First United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, noon. 

lmar Reformed Church, church 
ool and worship, nursery provided 

ring worsh'1p, 366 Delaware Ave., 10 
. Information, 439-9929. · 

thlehem Historical Assn., "Toys of 
Past Exhibit," Schoolhouse Museum, 
144, Selkirk, through September, 
p.m. Information, 436-6269. 

New Scotrlnd Senior Citizens, every 
Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 
Salem. Information, Martha Navilia at 
439-4039. 

Jorge Barreda's Lions will apear with t~e Roral 
Hanneford Circus at the Altamont Fau, wh1ch 

opens on Monday, Aug. 11, and runs through 
Sunday, Aug. 17 . 

sic, Huntington Station, formerly 
uthbound, Voorheesville Concert in 

Park Series, oil green behind 
orheesville Village Hall, 7 p.m., free. 

MONDAY 

AUGUST 11 
I mar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at the 
rlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
5j):-m-:··-..,... · 

Anon Group, supp9rt for relatives of 
ohC)Ii.cS; meetS Mondays at Bethle

Lutheran CtiUrch, 65 Elrri Ave.," 

Farmer's Market, the area'f? only late 
afternoon farmer's market until the 
haJVest ends, First United Methodist 
Church, 421 Kenwood Ave,, Delmar, 
3-6 p.m. Information, 439-1450. 

Peg Leg Polka Party, Bethlehe-m Public 
library, reading club members only, 1 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Readers 
Digest,"" 4 p.m.; "Have His Carcase," 
4:30p.m.; "The Spotlight," 5 p.m.; "Not 
Really Page One News," 5:30 p.m.;' 
"Storytelling with Dorothy Lovelock," 
6 p.m.; "A Children's Storytime," 6:30 
p.m.; "Real George's Backroom,'' 7 

. p.m., "Astrology with Judith Longley," 
'7:30p.m.; "Focus Korea," 6 p.m. 

Button Club Meeting, Half Moon 
Button Club of the Capital District, 
Bethlehem Public Library, Delmar, 1 
p.m. 

Summer Film Series, "Little Women," 
Voorheesville Public Library, 1 p.m., 
free. 

THURSDAY 

AUGUST 14 
New Scotland K,lwanls Club, Thurs
days, New ScOtland Presbyterian 
Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

lmar, 6:30-9:30 p.m. lnfoqnation, .• _,,·· ---...,.---...,.-------------------, -4'5-6·1~. '"" ''""'" v_ . ..., .- ••· ... ,. -• ·r 
.;:c,n-;,:;' 

rte.t Rehearsal, United Pentecostal 
urch, At. 85, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
rmation;_ 765-4410. 

Sparkplugs Dance, modern 
tern square dancing featuring the 

inS:tream level with caller AI 
petti, American Legion Hall, 
rheesville Ave., Voorheesville, 8 
. Information, 765-4122. 

tlng, Board of Trustees, Bethlehem 
lie Library, 7:30p.m. 

hlehem Channel Cablecast, "A 
ldren's Storytime," 6:30 p.m.; 
ldflower Identification," 7 p.m.; 
oking with Herbs," 7:30 p.m.; 
trology with Judith Longley," 8 
.. ; "Hudson Mohawk Journal," 8:30 

tlng, South Bethlehem-Selkirk 
ior Citizens, picnic also, Henry 
son Town Park, Winnie Ad., 

kirk, noon. 

TUESDAY 

AUGUST 12 
mar Rot8ry, meets Tuesdays at 
rlite Rest~urant, At. ~w. Glenmont, 
.m. 

ge_rlands Fire District, commis
ner's meeting, second Tuesday at 
gerlands Fire House, 6 p.m. 

mer Film, "Cloak and Dagger," 
hlehem Public Library, 2:30p.m. 

pilepsy Association needs the 
xib!e-deductib!e donation of a 
orking Persona! Computer and 
rinter. Call '436-9912. · 

DON'S HIDEAWAY 
LODGES 

WHITEFACE - LAKE PLACID 
AREA Weekly Rentals 

Cozy, furnished A-frames; pri
vate, quiet setting minutes -from 
Whiteface Mountain; tennis courts 
fish the AuSable, golf course 
nearby. Don't miss fall foliage. 
!Neekly /seasonal rentals. 

DON GRAHAM. Prop. 
45 Sawmill Road. Jay, NY 12941 

~""'""""''15181647-5479 

Car 
Insurance 
Paying too much 
for too little? 

Cell or\ us lor ell your li"'lurance. 

. Donald F. Schulz 
........ -,. ______ ,., _ 163 Delaware Ave., Delmar NY 12054 

Phone: 439-2492 __ .... _, __ ,.,_,_ 
--·--

,, 
"It) THE ADVENTURE 

BEGINS IIIlTH 
PlUMP, TENDER 
CHICKEN 
McNUGGETS.' 

Present1119 the 

St;;qKEU·· 
Taste Adventure! 
ldk.t' Mr Don.-uch • plump ti'rldPr lutes 
or ( tllfkf'n, add ltle fun ~lnd ft.-wor of 
t!lt? Onem and you get . Ch1cken 
M(Nuggets Stl.anuh.Jr r Savor new 
Orrl?rH.ll S.lurc\ St~myh·rr '>wf'f't .-rnrt 
Sour. OrrerHdii-IOl Mu~tilrd .urd 
Te-rry.lkr_ Yo(J"II Y<'l d free Mcfonune 

Cuukr(''~ ,"Uld lhOfJS[Kb. IOU 

Uri( ken M(Nuggets Stli!nghar 
is o;~varl.lble at trlt' recjul:rr 

prrre. wrltl ,1 9-pre(e or ?0-
pwcf' purctrase 9-prece orders 
~ome wrtll ;rll ttlree new 

\.rue"~- dlOp\trck~ .~nd a 
McJ-onune Cook.rf'-.70-
~lt'U' nrrJe1~ get double tile 
g001re~ 13tH lunr' 1~ lrrnl!ed 
\n ldkt• .r t.rSif.' -tt1Vf'nture. 
totJ.ry ,If p.rnrrrr.nrng 
Mt 1).;)11-tl(h 

~1 FREE McFORTUNE 
COOKIE"" ADDS 

McDonald's of Delmar 
122 Delaware Ave. 

TO THE FUN. 

Come meet McDonald's Hamburgler 
at Delaware Plaza Sidewalk Sale 

for a FREE Surprise 

6 p.m.-7 p.m. 
6 p.m.-7:30p.m. 
11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Don't Miss Him!! 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regular volunteers with excava
tion and laboratory experience at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. Call 439-425~ for more 

Bethlehem Memorial V.F. W. Post 3'85, 
meets second Thursday of each 
month, post rooms, 404 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. triformation, 439-96~6~ 
Elsmere Fire Company Auxiliary, 
meets second Thursday of each month 
at the fire house, Poplar. Dr., Elsmere, 8 
p.m. 

information. · -

New Scotland Democratic Social Club, 
second Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Delmar Fire Dept. Ladles Auxllla,.Y, 
regular meeting second Thursday of 
every month except Augusl, at the fire 

Bethlehem Sentor Citizens; meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. " house, 8 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM PRESCHOOL IN~~·:~~~·t;~~~ 
Route 9W, Glenmont _ &·~ ~~ 
463-8091 l ~~ I 

"'0 \ o I 
IS currently acceptmg reg1strat1ons for ..p ~' 

AFTERNOON KINDERGARTEN ENRICHMENT ("SCHQC)'v 
This is a creative experience designed for children aged 5 over. 
Children must curre.ntly be_ attending kindergarten. 
HOURS: 12-3:30 Lunch Included Daycare available until 5:30 
ATTENDANCE: 3 to 5 afternoons weekly 
Call 463-8091 for further information 

~~ ................................. i •••••••••• l 

August 12-

August 13-

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
SENIOR VAN 

ca~l 439-5770, 9:-11 a.ffi:. 

~·~:,...-____ ___, 
'- j 

Van.Trip to Stuyvesant Plaza 

Bus Trip. Colonie Coliseum Theatre to see 
the play "The. King & !." Cost $19.75 
including lunch. Call 439-4955 ext. 77 or stop 
in Room I 10 to make reservations. 

WEEKLY GROCERY SHOPPING 

Monday's 

Thursday's 

Residents of Elsmere, Delmar, Slingerlands, 
and North Bethlehem to Delaware Plaza 
8:30.11:30 
Residents of Glenmont, Selkirk, So. Beth
lehem to Glenmont Plaza 9:00.11:00 

c.J7Jbe"is 
· We're more than o bank. 

Delaware Plaza, Delaware Avenue 
Other conven1ent off1ces throughOut New York State Member FSLIC 
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· Overeaters Anonyrilous, meeting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Sliver· Bullets Square Dar1ce Club, 
mainstream claSs, 7 p.m., wOrkshop, 9 
p.m., First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. Information, 439-3689. 

Summer Film, "13 Ghosts," threa-D for 
children eight and older, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7:30 p.m., free ticket 
required. 

FRIDAY 

AUGUST 15 
Recovery, InC., self-help for thOse with 
chronic nervous symptoms. First 
United Methodist, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Youth Group Meeting~. United Pente
costal Church, Rt. 85, New Salem, 7 
p.m. Information, 439-4410. 

Free Blood Pressure Clinic, Brooks 
Drug Store Delaware Plaza, Elsmere, 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Volunteers' Luncheon, honoring all 
children who volunteered to work in 
the Children's Room this summer, 
Bethlehem Public Library, noon. 

Farmer's Market, fresh homegrown 
produce, baked goods, jams, jellies 
and crafts, St. Thomas Church, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

SATURDAY 

AUGUST 16 
· Tri-VIIIage ·S'ciuarea, dance first and 

third Saturdays, First United Methodist 
.Church, ·428 KenWood Ave., Delmar. 

SUNDAY 

AUGUST 

• 
17 

Delmar Presbyterian Church, adult 
education, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:3Ch, 
a.m. InfOrmation, 439-2983. 

United Pentecostal Church, Sunday 
School and worship service, 10 a.m.; 
choir rehearsal, 5 p.m.; evening" 
service, 6:45 p.m.; At. 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

Delmar Reformed Church, church 
schOol and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

Bethlehem Historical Assn., "Toys of 
the Past," exhibit Schoolhouse Museum, 
At. 144, Selkirk, through August, 2-5 
p.m. Information, 436-8289. 

MONDAY 

AUGUST 18 

AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alc9holics, meets Mondays at Bethle
hem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4581. 

Temple Chapter 5 RAM, first and third 
Monday~. Delmar "Masonic Temple. 

Bethlehem Memorial Auxiliary Post 
3185, VFW, third Monday, Post rooms, 
404 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

- Quartet Rehearsal, United Pentecostal 
Church, At. 85, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

Meeting, Board of Commissioners oi 
Selkirk Fire District, Selkirk Fire House 

·No. t Maple Ave., Selkirk, 7:30p.m. 

Physicals, Voorheesville boys' varsity 
soccer team, 10 a.m. · 

Monday Night Movie, "Silverado,:: 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7 p.m. 

TUESDAY 

AUGUST 19 
Delmar RotarY, meets Tuesdays· at 
Starlite Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6 p.m. 

AARP, third Tuesday, 'First United 
MethOdist Church, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Legion Auxiliary, Nathaniel Adams 
Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, third Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Medicare Form Aid, sponsored by 
AARP, first and third Tuesdays,_ 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Delmar, 10a.m.-
2 p.m. Appointments required, 439-
2160. 

Bethlehem· Lodge 1096 F&AM first and 
third Tuesdays, Delmar Masonic 
Temple. 

"Sharing and Caring, topic of 
discussion at Multiple Sclerosis 
Support Group of Albany-Counties 
meeting, Bethlehem Public Library, 2 
p.m. • 

"Insects: Friends and Foes," .close-up 
look af caterpillars, moths and 
katydids, Five River Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Road, 
Delmar, 7 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 2 0 
AUGUST. 

Glenmont ·Homemakers, third Wed
nesday, Selkirk Fire House No. 2, 

• Glenmont Rd., 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Lions Club, meets first and 
third Wednesday of month, Starlite 
Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Loc'1e 2233 meets at . 
lodge, At. 144 Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. first 
and third Wednesdays. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, first and third Wednes
days at Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

Delmar Fire District, regular meetings 
Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at the third Wednesdays,·Delmar Fire Station, 
Starl)te ReStaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 7:30p.m. / 

• 
6.:1•5•p•.•m··----------"''· NeW Scotland Senior Citizens, every 

Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 

"A LESSON 
IN SELLING" 

An easy way 
to sell anything 

. ' 
The Spotlight 

Classified 
439-4949 

Salem. Information, Martha Navilia at 
439-4039. 

Farmer's Market, the area's only late 
afternoon farmer's market until the 
harvest ends, Firsf Uniied Methodist 
Church, 421 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 
3-6 p.m. Information, 439-1450. 

Physicals, Voorheesville boys' junior 
varsity soccer team, 3 p_.m. 

Summer Film, "Karate Kid," Bethletwm 
Public Library, 2 p.m. 

Wild Berries You Should Know, field 
study on berries, poison and save, Five 
Rivers Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Road, Delmar, 9 a.m. 

Brockle·y's 4 corner's, Delmar 

Closed for Vacation 
July 26th 

REOPEN AUGUST 11th 
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AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 

Events in Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY 6 Story Teller, Jeannine Laverty tells 
stories for all ages, Thompson's Lake 

AUGUST - Camping Area. At. 157. 7:30_p.m. 
__ :..:..::..:::.:::.:::..: ___ -=:____ Miss Teen-Ager Pageant, Preliminary 

"New Yorks Finest Student Musician! 
School of Orchestral Studies New Y9 
State Summer School of the Arts i 
co.ncert, West Capitol Park, noo~ 
p.m., Convention Center, Albany, 7:1 
9:30p.m. ·Forest Communities, Walking tour 

along forest trails, Saratoga Spa State 
Park, Saratoga, 1 p.m. 

Aids Luncheon, for people with AIDS 
and AIDS related complex, AIDS 
Council offices, 332 Hudson Ave., 
Albany, noon. 

"A 'Live-In, Learn-In' Cainpus," hosted 
by Emma Willard School, tour of 
schools' Tudor Gothic Buildings, 10 
a.m.-1 p.m. Reservations, 274-5267. 

Time-Shortened Admissions, for 
Hudson Valley Community College, 
Empire State Plaza Concourse, Albany, 
7:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Singles Picnic at Plaza, bring picnic 
basket and enjoy dancing to "Grand 
Central Station Band," Empire State 
Outdoor Plaza, Albany, 6-10 p.m. 

THURSDAY 

AUGUST 7 
Downtown Albany's Farmer's Market, 
with arrival of summer fruits and 
vegetables, across from Main Post 
Office, Pin·e St., Albany, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Share, support group. of parents who 
have experienced death of a newborn, 
miscarriage of stillbirth, Board Room 
of St. Peters Hospital, first floor, 
Manning Blvd. entrance, 7:30 p:m. 

Concerned Friends of Hope House, 
support group for parents of subs-tance 
abusers, in back of Christ Lutheran 
Church, 1500 Western ·Ave., Albany, 
7:30-10 p.m. 

Irish Day Festival, ethnic food, dance, 
crafts and music, Empire State 
Outdoor Plaza, Alba!lY· noo_n-9 p.m. 

Evening Walk, leisurely stroll through 
less traveled areas of Saratoga· Spa 
State Park, Saratoga, 7 p.m. 

Blood'Moblte, Center Auditorium, 340 · 
Whitehall Rd., Albany, 2-7 p.m. 

Empire College Information Session, 
on hand answers to questions about 
cotfeges programs, Center for the 
Capital District, 155 Washington Ave., 
Albany, 5 p.m. 

National Polka Festival, Bobby Vinton, 
Best Band Contest and Polka Queen, 
Hunter Mt.,· Hunter. Information, 
263-3800. 

Sewing and Home Care Clinic, learn 
sewing skills and home care tips, 
Martha S. Brown Urban Extension 
Center, 230 Green St., Albany, 1-3 p·.m. 

Mothers Without Custody, monthly 
_meeting, at home of Gail Derenzo, 
Clifton Park, 7 p.m. Information 
449-5680. 

Time-Shortened Admissions, for 
Hudson Valley Community College, 
Albany YMCA, The Gallery, 28 Colvin 
Ave., 6-8 p.m. 

Christian Fellowship Meeting, non
denominatioin!ll chapel service, meeting 
room five, Empire State Plaza, n~on-1 
p.m. 

FRIDAY 

AUGUST 8 
Early Bird Walk, explore birding hot 
spots at Saratoga Spa State Park, 
Saratoga, 7:30 a.rt:J. 

for tee·ns between P-1 8 in Albany and 
Schnectady Counties, Holiday Inn, 
1614 Central Ave., Albany. Information, 
(607) 334-9556. 

Time-Shortened Admissions, Hudson 
Valley. Community College Administra.: 
tive Center, room 224, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 

SATURDAY 

AUGUST 9 
Farmer's Market, home grown fruits 
and vegetables plus homemade crafts, 
parking lot of First Congregational 
Church, 405 Quail St., Albany, 9 
a.m.-noon. 

Fresh Water Life, Scotia-Glenville 
Children's Museum, Thompson's Lake 
Camping Area, Rt. 157, 10 a.m. and 2 
p.m. 

Environmental Games and Awareness, 
outdoor activities, projects, games and 
discussion to develop awareness ·at· 
environmeht and concurrent responsi
bility, Appalachain Mt. Club, Big 
lndian-Oiivera Valley, Catskill Mts., 
$40. Registration, (607) 746-2737. 

Geology Field Trip to Adirondacks, 
guided tour of Adirondacks' natural 
history, members only. f1egister, 
474-5842. 

Alps Gospel Music Festival, gospel 
music presented by Gospelaires 
Christian. Ministries, Crooked Lake 
Hater grounds, Averil Park, noon-7 
p.m. 

Historic Albany Foundation Lect 
Series, "Albany through the lens: 
Photographer's Perspective," G 
Gold, speaker, Albany High Scho 
7_00 Washington Ave., Albany, 7-8 p. 

Signs of Animals,- wildlife explorati 
searcheS fields and wooded areas 
Saratoga Spa State Park, Saratoga 
p.m. 

Sab! Place, support group for famili 
and friends of suicide vic;:tims, me 
second Tuesday each month, T 
Sama_ritans, 200 Central (-\ve., Alban 

WEDNESDAY ·1 3 
AUGUST. . 

- Staying. Found, instructioflal-c;::ourse 
how. to use maps and compass 
Saratoga Spa State Park, Sciratoga 
p.m. "'""'"' 

'. 
Empire College Information SeSslo 
on hand answers to questions abo 

·colleges programs, 'Center for t 
· Capital District,·155 Washington Av 

Albany, 7 p.m. · 

Music from 40's and SO's, At.Cavali 
and his band, dancing under the sta 
Empire State Outdoor Plaz~.' 7:?0-9: 
p.m. 

·' 

"The Iroquois Artist, painter Carson 
Waterman, Allegh.eny Seneca, demo~-:-, 

.strates his art _form 1 $choharie; .. -". _ 
·Museum _of. the lroquoi~ India!"),;·-:--" " 
.. Schohar.ie, 1 ~.ITt '\ . • •, ~'c _,.J 

New· vaU~:fvlt'te, ~CIOWI)Ing, ju'gglmg,'"h ~:, 
mtme, mus1c and comedy, Hubbard 1 
Hall, Cambridge, 8 p.m. 

Gateway To~:~r, startirig at 1TroY•s· 
Rivertront Park to Federal Lock into 
Waterford to visit old Erie and. 
Champlain and newer barge canal, bus 
ride through Cohoes on way back, 
Green Island Bridge, 9:15 a.m. 
Information, 274-5267: 

SIJNDAY 

AUGUST. 10 
Red Cross Canoe Classic, six mile race 
from Watervliet Village Park to Corning 
Preserve, sponsored by Albany Area 
Chapter of American Red Cross, 
Budweiser Light Beer through Ruch 
Distributors and WFL Y-92 FM, noon . 
lnform~tion, 462-7461 or 462-7468. 

Italian Festival, ethnic foods, history, 
crafts and entertainment, Empire State 
Outdoor Plaza, noon-9 p.m. 

TUESDAY 

AUGUST 12 
Union College Lecture Series, "The 
Baby·Jane Doe Controversy: ~are·nts 

, Caught between Government and 
Doctor," Stanley Reiser; Union College 
Humanities Building, room 115, 8-10 
p.m . 

,, 
" . _.., t' t; 

Jeremy Williams 

Playing at Tanglewoo 
Jeremy Williams of Delmar 

participating in the Bost 
University TanglewOod Summ 
lnstititute, a group of progra1 
concentrating on musical stu 
and performance. held July I 
Aug. 26 at the Tanglewood Mus 
Center in Lenox. 

Enrolled in the Young Arti 
Instrumental Program at tl 
Institute, Williams has studied t 
violin for eleven years. He h 
played· with the Empire Sta 
Youth Orchestra. The son 
Harold and Pamela Williams' 
Feyra Bush Road, he is a junior· 
Bethlehem Central Higp Schoo .................... -................ ~ .................................................... .. 

: .,_ rnegbar1S place ~~ ... 
; · The lrish"Jiun Place To Be! -,. 
-----~~--------------------~o~n~l~2~m~in~.~r~o~m~L>~e~lm~o~r~'-----------------------------l 
.~ .. .. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6th 

"" TOMMY REED Oldies at their best. 
~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.., THURSDAY, AUGUST 7th 
"' JOHNNY NOLAN • 

Every Thursday & Friday 
4-7PM 

1/2 PRICE DRINKS 
FREE BUFFET! 

• FRIDAY, AUGuST 8th Every Tuesday 
• The return of the WILDE IRISHMAN with I 
: __ ,_.::J::.:;O~HN~H~A~G?G~E:,:,;RT:..:.Y ___ , IRISH FUN CLUB 
=---------~~~~~~u~p~~~~~~~------~~-1-/~2-P __ R_IC __ E~D-R __ IN __ K_S __ ~1 
: Corner of Delaware & Second Ave., Albany 465-9012 
~••ll!o•••••••li.•Guiness Stout on Tap! Proper Attire Pleas••••••••.,.,..,..,..,..,,j. 

\I 



M!rinda to sing- at fairs 
Have you heard . Mifinda's 

latest record'? "Appalachian Blues" 
and "Goodnight Kiss" has just 
been released to stations in this 
area and throughout the United· 
States. Recording for Stargem 
label, 14-year-old Mirinda Staats 
of South .Bethlehem recently 
performed her newest single with 
her "American Country Show" 
aboard the flagship Empire State 
for Governor Mario Cuomo and 
guests during the Tall ShijJs 
celebration, July 4, at the Statue 
of Liberty. · 

Mirinda, whose last single 
.. Don'r Tell Mama," rose to 
number three on the Independent 
Record Charts, has. recently 
returned from Tennessee where 

· she petformed on the Appalachian 
Jubilee, Tennessee Barndance and 
the American Music Showcase, 
Music Row, Nashville. Voted 
''Entertain'er of the Year" at .the 
Colorado Country Music Con

. vention 1985, she has had an 
exceedingly busy summer. In 
addition to being selected to 
perform during the festivities 4th 
of July weekend in New York 
City, she has participated in many 
of the events celebrating Albany's 
Tricentennial, performed in the 
benefit to assist the rebuilding of 
the Ravena Knights of Columbus 
Hall, has entertained at the 
Saratoga Race Track and many 
fairs in the Northeast. Her 
schedule continues to be full right 
through the fall. · 

Known for her country style·· 
singing, Mirinda'saccomplishments 
include tap, jazz, ballef,-clogging 
and country step dancing. She 
plays piano, guitar, saxaphone, 
clarinet, fiddle, bass, and has 
performed in numerous plays and 
musicals. Fans of the versatile 
entertainer can see her perform 
this Saturday, Aug. 9, at the 
Warren County Fair at 6, 8 and 
9:30 p.m., at the Altamont Fair, 
Aug. 15, I :30 through 8 p.m., the 
Chatham Fair, Aug. 28, and the 
Schaghticoke Fair Aug. 29 and 
Sept. I. 

Sunshine seniors to picnic 

Seniors of the area are invited 
to join the South Bethlehem-

·1 Selkirk .. Sunshine" senior Citizens 
for a picnic and the regular. 
monthly meeting, this Monday, 
August II. Meetings are scheduled 
for the second Monday of each 
month and during cold or 
inclement weather held at the 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Rt. 9W, Selkirk. 
During the summer months, 
weather perrr.itting, the seniors 
hold their gatherings at the Henry 
Hudson Town Park. 

' This Monday's meeting , is 
planned for noon, at ihe pafk, 
located along the Hudson River 
on Winnie Rd. in Selkirk. The 
meal will be pot luck, with each 
person requested to bring a dish to 
share and their own place setting. 

The seniors also have scheduled 
a visit to the Colonie Coliseum, at 
which time they will dine and take 
in· a performance of "The King 
and L" Reservations and additional 
information regarding the Aug. 13 

. outing may be obtained by 
contacting Robert Mayo at 767-
3006. 

More RCS awards 

At the close of the 1985 school 
year, a number of Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School 
students were presented special 
awards and scholarships. Mark 
Diacetis received the DECA 
Scholarship to JohnSon and 

NEWS fROM 
SElkiRk ANd 

SouTh Bul!lEhEM 
fickup 

Wales College. Certificates of 
participation in the 1985 Chemistry 
Olympiad of the Eastern New 
York section of the• American 
Chemical Society were presented 
to Rebecca Bull and Wendy 
Nolan. Bausch and Lomb Science 
Awards went to David Brown and 
Rebecca Bull. Rebecca Bull was 
also awarded the Rensselaer 
Medal from RPl for excellence in 
Math and Science. Stephanie 
Wheeler was winner of the Empire 
State Scholarship of Excellence. 
Rhonda Newton was recipient of 
a Nationdl Merit Scholarship. 
Boys' State Award was presented 
to Timothy Penk. Tina Patterson 
and Christopher Stoddard received 
the Babe Rut!\ Sportsmanship 
Award and Gary Appleby was 
awarded a full NROTC Scholarship 
in the U.S. Marines. 

Family celebrates new parsonage 

The slightly unique situation of 

ha~ing two pastors in one family, 
as m the Dickson family of South 
Bethlehem, culminated in a very 
special worship service on July 20. 

· The South Bethlehem United 
Methodist Chu'rch, of which Rev. 
Gary Dickson is minister,· was 
host to the Calvary St. Luke's 
United Methodist Church of 
Albany, of which hiS wife, Rev. 
Kohalith Dickson, is pastor. The 
occasion was a house blessing for 
the newly constructed parsonag~ 
the Dicksons have ·recently 
occupied .. 

Dr. Leon Adkin was guest 
speaker for the II a.m. worship 
which was followed by a covered 
dish "Fellowship Meal." At I :30 
p.m., the house blessing service 
was held in the sanctuary of the 
church before the congregations 
were invited to an open house and 
tour of the new parsonage, which 
is located in the grove behind the 
church on Willowbrook Ave. 

Toy eontest deadline 

If you are a member of the 
Bethlehem Grange and plan to 
enter a toy in the stuffed animal 
.contest, or· if you are a non
member who would , like to 

The pcrf~ct vacation is waiting for you at the beautiful Ocean Edge 
Resort. This 380 acre paradise has something for everyone. Enjoy our 
champ:onship IS-hole golf course anQ tennis facilities, bicycles with 
miles of trails, pools, and clubhouse. There are ponds and meadows; 

the beauty of nature always surrounds you. Minutes away enjoy 
wonderful beaches, whale watching tours, The National Seashore, 

and the quainr shops and restaurants of Brewster. You'll stay in fully 
furnished two or three bedroom villas. Rent by the week from either 

Sat. or Sun. Shorter stays arc also .lvailable. 

For more information please call toll free: 800-221-1837 
In MA call800-626-2688, 9 to 5, 7 days a week. 

Ocean Edge Resort 
Highway 6A, Brcw~tcr, Mass;Jchuscrts 02631 

EVERYONE ... knows who you are and 
where you are 

EVERYONE.,. knows your business hours 

EVERYONE ... knows your entire product 
line and service 

EVERYONE ... new m town contacts you 

BUT IF YOU DO .... ~~ght away 

EVERYONE STilE t• 
READS... poT 

contribute a toy You've created, 
just one week remains before they 
should be submitted to Helen 
Raynor. Each year the grange 
conducts the contest for members, 
upon completion of judging the 
toys are given to children's 
hospitals and the Ronald Mc
Donald House.· This year the 
public was invited to participate 
by creating any type of hand
crafted novelty that will be added 
to those from the competition and 
given to the children. 

Additional information may be 
obtained by calling 767-2770.- · 

CSR deadline nears 

Stream reclassification 
The state is considering the 

upgrading of the classification of 
freshwater streams and stream 
segments in the 15 counties that 
make up the Lower Hudson River 
drainage basin, including Albany 
County Environmental Conser
vation Commissioner Henry G. 
Williams has announced. 

One of the initial steps is an 
invitation to the public to submit 
petitions for the department to 
consider the reclassification of 
any streams in the basin. 

Surface water· classifications 
are used by DEC to set permit 
limits for pollutant discharges, 
helping New York State to meet 

The College of Saint Rose is the federal Clean Water Act goals 
·accepting applications from transfer of "fishable, swimmable" waters. 
students as well as freshman for By law, water quality standards 
the Fall, 1986, semester. for all surface waters outside the 

CSR has set Friday, Aug. 15 as Forest Preserve must be reviewed 
the deadline date for applications. every three years. 
To apply, students sh.ould·contact For more information, contact 
CSR's Director of Admissions Allan C. Tedrow at the Division 
Mary O'Donnell at 454-5150, or of Water, New York State 
write to: Admissions Office, The Department of Environmental 
College of Saint . Rose; 432 Conservation, 50 Wolf Road 
Western Avenue, Albany, 12203. Albany, 12233. ' 

Classique ~ance 8cll,ool 
154 A 'Delaware Ave 
'Delmar GJVY 12054 

Enroll Now - Children & Adults 
Beginning thru Advanced Ballet Classes 

Morning Pre-Ballet Age 5 & up 

ClyJrmaine 
"Tocci 

director 
(SIB) 439-0199 
(SIB) 439-6100 

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS SEPT. 8 

BEYOND FEAR .is a halt 
hour documentary, 
narrated by actor 

. Robert Vaughn, which 
otters clear, straight· 
forward information 
about AIDS in the 
context of a moving 
human drama. 

BEYOND FEAR is 
presented by the Albany 
Red Cross to help 
people move beyond 
unwarranted fear to 
understanding. 

Following the 
docudrama, Mike Moran 
of WNYT's COVER 
STORY will host 
a live half hour 
telephone call-in 
program with local 
medical experts. 

+ American Red Cross 

Presented as a public service by: 

•• 
Emptre 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
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" Th,e Magic 

Drumsticks 
(In Part 1 of "Ti(e .Magic 
Drumsticks," 10-year,old Tommy 

· Jordan began the tedious path of 
practice, practice, practice to 
fulfill his dream of being a 
drummer. Inspired by the playing 
of Joe Rotella, a jazz drummer 
who played at Tommy's school, 
Tommy went to sleep dreaming of 
becoming a rock star. He awoke 
to find himself at his drums, his 
sticks magically tingling in his 
hands . .. .) 

Tommy ran home from school 
that day. He didn't stop at the 
bowling alley to play video games 
with his friends. He didn't go to. 
Friendly's for a double-dip ic·e 
cream cone, either. He even ran 
straight past Aldo, the neighbor's 
bulldog, who seemed to scowl at 

.. missing his usual game of "fetch"· 
with Tommy. 

Tommy ran into the house past 
the leftover chocolate cake, the 
can of Coca Cola· in the 
refrigerator, the Van Halen ·Fan 
Club package which had finally 
arrived after I 0 weeks, the after
school special on television, and 
skipped stairs three at a time right 
~p to his room. 

Then heentered very slowly like 
someone entering a church or a 
haunted house. He had to see 

. those drumsticks again and hold 
them. He had to find out if that 
feeling they gave him was real or 
just some weird experience people 
have when they wake up too early 
in the morning. 

As he lifted the top of the trap 
-case in which he had carefully 

placed the drumsticks, he almost 
expected them to be gone, but as · 
the sunlight entered into the 
contents of the case, there they 
were just as he had left them. 

CaUtiously, he reached inside 
for the sticks and slowly picked 
them up. The tingling returned, 
but this time, the feeling extended 
past his shoulders to fill his entire 
body with a strength unknown to· 
his 10 years of physical growth. 
He felt so powerful that he 
couldn't remember ever being 
afraid. 

The sensation seemed to 
compel Tommy toward his 
drums. He got up to approach his 

A 
short 

story 

in three parts 

By Norman G. Cohen 

lliustrated by Ian Bohorquez 

.· 

drum set with a confidence he 
never had before. As he glanced at 
himself in the mirror on his closet 
door, he appeared older, ffiore 
mature. When he assumed the 
position on his throne, he felt like 
a king, and began to play like he 
never had played before. 

By the time Larry got home, 
Tommy Was drumming to every 
rock album he ·owned and was 
playing everything that the 
drummers on the recordings were. 
Even though his drum set didn't 
have all the pieces that make up a 
full set, Tommy found ways of 
altering his drums to get a similar 
sound. 

As Larry peered around 
Tommy's bedroom door, he gazed 
wide-eyed at his little brother, 
who Was playing drums like no 
one he had ever heard close up. 
Tommy was a full percussion 
section all by. himself, a ballet 
dancer moving his feet and arms 
in time w~th the pulsing music of 
the stereo, a precision time piece 
never wavering from the beat of 
the clock .. Larry witnessed his 
brother turn into an awesome 
drumrrier overnight. 

. Mr. Jordan had called Joe 
Rotella himself. Tommy had 
wanted to do it, but since it might 
mean a change of teac-hers for 
Tommy, he felc he should handle 

· the arrangements. 

Joe seemed to remember 
Tommy from the sch,ool clinic, 

'· 
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because he said,"Back to see me 
pretty quick, just like you said, · 
eh?" 

''Yeh, I guess so·, Mr. Rotella. 
but I'm ready." 

"Well, we'll see. Maybe you are. 
Oh, and call me Joe, okay?" · 

"Okay, Joe." 

"That's it, Tom. Now, let's leave 
your dad here and come on with 
me into my studio. I have ,two sets 
of drums ready for us to play on. 
Say, where'd you get those sticks? 
Pretty nice. Never saw that brand 
before." · 

A half-hour later Joe came out 
of the studio with Tommy. Joe 
was drenched with perspiration 
and was breathing hard. He 
looked at Mr. Jordan. with a 
_strange expression as if he had just 
seen something supernatural. 

"Well, Mr. Rotella," inquired 
·Tommy's father, "is Tommy good 
enough for you to take him on?" 

"Mr. Jordan," Joe said slowly, 
deliberatelY, "I can't teach your 
son anything. He already knows 
everything I know and more. He 
has a gift, a rare gift, one I've never 
been privileged to know, Uf!til 
now, that is. I should be taking 
lessons from .him." 

' "Mr. Rotella ... Joe, are you 
sufe? He's just a boy .. Are yOu 
saying that he's more accomplished 
than you?" , 

"That's what I'ffi telling you. 
He's phenomenill, the ·best I ever 
heard." 1 

\ 

always held. He sat down smiling 
like he knew what had already 
been ·said between his mdm and 
dad. As the three of them,- and 
later on Larry, too, all agreed on 
his future as a musician, Tommy 
held On to his new drumsticks, his 
magic drumstic¥s. 

"Presenting one of the all-time 
great rock groups, Rush, featuring 
that sensational young drummer, 
Tommy Jordan!" 

The 80,000 fans at the 
Hollywood Bowl drowned out the 
PA system as Tommy walked on 
stage with the world-famous rock 
stars. He had beeri welcomed in. 
similar fashion with many top 
rock bands all over the world. His 

his drums, as he had so many 
times before, ·and sat oh-niS'"' 
throne. Suddenly, he realized 
something was wrong. His sticks 
were.not in the usual place on the 
trap case where Larry would 
always leave them before a 
concert. He looked on the floOr to 
see if they had fallen, but they 
were not there. He looked under 
the bass drum to see if they had 
rolled off, but they weren't there 
either. 

As he stood up to motion ~o 
Larry, Tommy began to feel the 
tingling sensation fading from his 
midsection up past his shoulders 
and down his arms. He was 
getting weaker and feeling afraid, 

name was, by now, familiar to something he hadn't felt in a long 
anyone who listened to records, time. 
attended rock concerts, watc.hed "Larry, where's ~y sticks?" 
video rock on television or read "You, uh, mean your special 
drum magazines. Wherever he ones?'' 
went, Tommy would listen to 
different drummers and learn 
everything they played, whether it 
was inGhanaor India or Japan or 
Jamaica or Copenhagen, and 
whatever he learned, he improved 

"Yes, I mean my special ones, 
the ones I never 'go anywhere 
without." The tingling was leaving 
Tommy's hands and he was 
beginning to sweat. 

it by adding his own special "Well, uh, . Tommy, I.. .I'm 
genius. He had truly become a really sorry, but 1..." · 
drummer of all drummers. "Larry! What do you mean? 

Mr. and Mrs. Jordan were very Where's my sticks?" 
proud of their young son. They "Tommy, don't get crazy, but I 
went all over the world with him. don't know where they are. 
In fact, when Larry graduated Really,· I looked everywhere . .I 
from high school, instead of remember seeing them at the 
entering college, he became hotel, but when I went to pack 
Tommy's road manager and made them in your stick case, I couldn't 
all the arrangements for the trips find them. Believe me, Tommy, I 
and concert tours T~mmy 'was looked all over, but they were 
hired to play. Larry was gone. Come on, I packed the best 
responsible for looking after all of spares you have. Here, here's the 
Tommy'sequipment,also,including Regal Tips, and if you don't want 
his special drumsticks. He grew those, here's the Ludwigs,and ... " 
very proud of his younger "I don't want those. I o-nly want 
brother's talent, too, and would· my special sticks. I can,only play 
yell at Tommy 0 ?ly on a r~_re with those. I gotta have:'!ny sticks, 
occas10~. Tommys _mag~_cal'gift,:L~rry. Look for theirl again." 
,wa~ bnn~mg happmess to' t~~-1"tTomffi?\*~Ss6undingW·hineyand 
enllre family. -sca·r·ed.~LarrY stared at' him with 

The ·proudest moment' for the one of those big' brother looks he 
Jordans was yet to come. Tommy .used to_giye .Tommy .. ~ll the time. 
received a special .invitation to "Well, little boy Tommy, don't 
perform one of his solo corTiposi- be a baby about it. Geez, you're 
tions for the President of the supposed to play for the 
United. States. Mr. and Mrs. President, so you better pick up 3. 
Jordan had voted for the pair of sticks and play." 
President and thought he was one 
of the greatest leaders of all time. 
They never dreamed of being 

"But I can't. I can't. I need my 

Joe Rotella: "That's what I'm telling 
you. He's phenomenal, the ·best 1 ever 
heard." 

invited to the _White House as 
personal guests of the President, 
and certainly not because he 
wanted to hear their little boy play 
the drums. 

special sticks, my magic sticks. I 
can't play anything without . 
them." 

·' ' "But how can. that be?" As the evening of the command (Next week: 
discovered.) 

Tommy's gift is 

Tommy's dad asked>''·He's only I 0 performance approached, Tommy 
years old. He hasn't been playing ..._could feel the excitement of his 
drums more than nine\ monthS. pareni's·"Yell up within the whole 
Michael Pfister never spoke about familY .• Even LarrY, who· was 
Tommy this way. In faet. he · usually joking around, was filt}:ler 
almost told us that Tommy ~Q,ri't- subdued. "' :.:.. 
have enough talent or that he was They arrived a't the front ·door 
just not interested enough to go of the White House in a long, 
on." black limosine sent · by .'the 

Joe Rotella looked more President. As he greeted them in 
puzzled than before. the foyer, it was obvious he was as 

elegant and commanding as were .. Mr. Jordan, I don't understand 
how or why, but Tommy is ready 
right now to join any band he 
wants, play in any concert hall he 
likes, write his own ticket, 
whatever he'd like to do. Just let 

. me give you a few names of people 
I know in the music business and 
you won't have to worry about 
Tommy's future. It'll all fall in 
place naturally." 

That evening, after a long and 
serious discussion, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jordan called Tommy downstairs 
to the dining room table where 
impo·rtant family meetings were 

his>surrounding_s. · 

..... The\President was as anxious to 
hear Tommy play as any 
enthusiastic concert goer, and he 
urged everyone into the state 
room· in which the performance 
was to be held. At one end of the 
cavernous ro·om was Tommy's 
drumset, which, by now, had· 
grown to more than 25 pieces plus 
an array of percussion instruments 
from gongs and chimes tO 
woodblocks and timbalis and 
congas. 

Tommy walked confidently to 

Nurman Cohen's columJL 
Family Alaners, appears 
regularly in Tht> SporliKht. 
!1/u.')-tratur Jan Bohoroque:: is a 
1985.., graduate q( Be!ltlehem 
Cen1ral High School. He \l'i/1 he a 
sophomore .at the Rhode Island 
School of' Des~~~~ !his fli/1. 

" 1m 

Your kitchen 
is on fire. 

What would you do 
if it \\'Crl' a 1-{rease fire'! 

An ..:k'l'trical fire'! 
Red Cm~s \\'i 11 tl·ac:h you 

11·hat nn1 need to knm1: about 
flre safety. Call us. 

Wt•'ll help. Will ~·ou'' 

American Red Cross+ 
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SIDEWALK, SALE 
- Great Sav 

August 7, ,8, 9_ · 

La Wan'da Jeweler In·~-. 
. - . Est. 1959 . . \ 

INSIDE THE STORE \ 
-~ SIDEWALK SALE 

All Regular Merchandise reduced 20% to 40% 

Save' up to 50% on 
selected-sale· items! 

WOOLWORTH 

~ ~·pl\i3E.'16 ..;.oAug.ust 6,,1986 ~-.Jh.e Spotlight 

Delawa: 
Thursday 
Friday 
-Saturday 

4.79 value 
Sale Price 

Funny Wuules are 199 
two animals in one. 
Collect 'em aiL Ea. 

VIDEO GAME 
ORGANIZ,ER 
Stores up to 
14 video game 
cartrtdges. -

GOLDEN 
GIRLS 
6" tall-action 
fantasy figures. 

- .. -Access. incl. 

~--· 
ATAJII ' 

--~ 

5.99 value 
Sale Price ' · 

Cabbage Patch 19 9 
poseables come 
1n dozens of styles. Ea. 

,.l 
·- -

. __ ,_ 

MAGIC
SHOW 

19.99 value- • • WALKIE 17.99 value 
Sale Price . , Sale Price ! .• 

A trunk1ull'ol - · 
tricks with easy 
in$ructions. 

799 !~iecode.' 7~~~ l 

\;-
\.,., - ~ "'· ... \ .. 

·-----:- 'I \ ;\, ~) ~' 
' 

. DELAWARE PlAZA 

.. 
•• 

Sidewal-k- Sale August 7, 8, 9. /_ 
- 75% savings Delaware Pl~za 

-on se/ect"id items · 439-8123' -



Plaza 
The 

Discount 
/ Event of 

The Year 

~1~ 
DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR 439-0118 

OPEN: Mon.,Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5 

Summer Sidewalk 
Sale Specials 

AU Summer Shoes -· $}5. 98 
All Summer Sandals· -. 

$7.99 to$}2.9 
Plus ... 

Bargain rack shoes from $3.99 
Fall~ Sample Sale~ .. 
~alb.f~§l;)iQns:_at 25%-50% 
.s3 ff .~9 2e_•,c;v •:;<t·1•1: ic (sample rack only) - . o __ ,,Jeg .. Qnce. 0'"7"+ . . 

.~...... ,--- '· ':,·' ·-~ - . 
Cloilies.·:;;c-·2 

;.,.... .... ~:: .. _·-..~ ....,, ~ 

· 50%-75% off 
·'' 

, all summer fashions 
· r,, Plus... . . 
Bargain· rack clothes from $3.99 

Plus ... 
Fall Shoes ... 20% OFF reg. price 
14K Gold Jewelry ... 20% OFF reg. price 
:>oe~c·z ·~m Jewelry· Case 1/2 PRICE · 

• Plus... Fall Dresses - · 
from :ot:trcfegular stock 20% OFF 

L.L.Jlr>.L. SALES IN EFFECT 
THURS.-FRI. 10-9; SAT. 10-6; SUN 12-5 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
LIOUORS ' / 

,New SANTE LOW-CAL No Alcohol Wines 
' 

•••••• 0 •• 0 

"· 

ALBUMS 
and 

CASSETTES 

SIDEWALK 
SAVINGS 

$69~ 
24-CAPACITY 

CASSETTE 
·cASE 

FERRO- C90 
BLANK 

.. CASSETTE · 

DELAWARE PLAZA • DELMAR, N.Y. • PHONE 439-2449 

ltadllelllaell 
DELAWARE PLAZA 

RADIO SHACK'S BEST 
STEREO RACK SYSTEM 

SLASHED40% 
Complete! 80 Watt-Per-Channel 

, Amplifier, Dual-Cassette Deck With 
Hi-Speed Dubbing, -Oigitai-Synthe- · 
sized Tuner, Turntable, Built-In 5-
Band Equalizer, 3-Way Speakers and 
Equipment Rack 

Save,S400 

$599°0 

Horticulture Unlimited · 
Florist 

I 

. ... unique floral gifts at reduced prices! 

/ • Silk & Dried Arrangements 
• Fresh Flowers 
~ Green Plants 

' • Balloons 

FREE FLOWER· 
with PURCHASE 

Bring in this coupon 

.. ·,SIDEWALK 

-

-SALE 
-15% OFF 

ON ALL 
HARDCOVERS 

and UP TO 

50% 
SAVINGSON · 
SALE ITEMS 
Delaware Plaza 439-824i 
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-
MORE THAN A MOWER, A 

. k! !l~~ :f~1® 
Mower 

Summer Clearan 
. Rear Bagger-Side Bagger 
Self Propelled-Manual 
Homeowner Models
Commercial Models-

A.l.High Savin~~ 
·--·~:w..;f.ro&:re- ;a-.em " ... 

Garden 
Tool 

25°1! 
OFF· 

<I~.""""•'Att 

0RTHO. 
SPRAYERS & 
CHEMICALS 

· 'SU~\fu~V~~R 
~V~~PlCHAND~SE ·. 
C..~AB~'NCE! 

... Gas Grills 

... Fans· & Screens 

... Grill Parts 

... Lawn Furniture 

...Fertilizers 

... New & Used Mowers 

... Picnic Jugs & Coolers 

... Tiki Torches 

SAVE up io 50°/o 

• 

' I 

---·~-l'it1N11REDS . 
. I 

OF ITEMS 

AT SAVINGS 

UP TO . 

,·"")•'n'• r"'-' . , v.;·· ; .. ~ ,·i Gu ~ 

COOIC&DCINN 

Dollars in 
Giftware 

Must 
GO!! 

One Coat 
LATEX 

House Paint . 

SAVE 
$7. Gal. 

/SALE 
$n12+i9=1gal .· 

LATEX 

SAVE· $6' .. 
• Gal . 

" .;J ·•l )' 

BUY 
NOW 
FOR 

X-MAS 



Students, teachers live with choices Two vehicles taken 
State Police are investigating 

two incidents of stolen vehicles 
last week . 

.. You know, Katie, every time 
I've observed you in study hall, 
you've been talking with your 
friends. You talk with Liz and 
Debbie, with Mike and Amy and 
all your usual companions at your 
usual table at the far end of the 
cafeteria. I've never observed you 
reading or writing. 

"Yea ... ," Katie offered halt
ingly, certain I was leading to 
some teacherly point, but not 
quite sure what it would be. 

"Kaiie, what was your grade in 
social studies last quarter?" 

"I think it was 77" 

.. Now you know and I know 
that Katie is capable of doing a lot 
better than 77. And I know one 
very easy way Katie could· raise 
that grade." 

"... by not talking with my 
friends." Katie rolled her eyes. 

"That'~ exactly right," I said 
seriously. ••you've just got to start 
making the right choices. Y au 've 
got to stop talking with your 
friends and start doing your. work. 

-I won't force you to do it; you've 
got to start making the right 
choices on your own." 

Since thiat recent conversation 
I've wondered whether Katie and 
students like her should be forced 
to do their work. I supervise 
Katie's study hall in the cafeteria 
and I am Katie's teacher for social 
studies. In the large cafeteria 
study hall that I supervise, I allow 
students to Converse quietly- for 
a nu,mber of reasons. First, I 
would have to assume the posture' 
of a tyr.lnt to maintain strict 
silence. SecOnd, sOrrie .schOoi 
work beriefits frOID -discusSiqn;:, 
and third, students are of an age at· 

IN TltE 
ClASSROOM' 

Jim Nehring 

which they must begin to assume 
responsibility for how they· spend 
their time. Yet, perhaps Katie 
would benefit from some ad
ditional enforced structuring of 
her study hall. But I'm not sure. 

Too much structure causes 
problems also. I feel great 
sympathy for the mature, older 
students in school when they must 

. bow .to rules they outgrew years 
ago. Some of these students hold 
responsible jobs outside of school; 
they are licensed to drive a car,· 
and many own cars for which they 
pay the insurance and .expenses. 
Many are responsible i.n different 
ways for the care of younger 
brothers and sisters - indeed, 
some for their own children. 
Many have prevailed over troubled 
home situations. Some live on 
their own. All will be out on their 
own shortly. Yet they must still 
ask me, the teacher, for a hall pass 
to go to the bathroom. Too many 
rules, especially fules that are 
inappropriate, will only alienate 
students from their teachers and 
their school. 

Structure is essential to educa
tion. As an instfuctor it is my job 
to provide structure as part of the 
educational· process. Enough 
structure creates an environment 
in which a student will feel safe 
and academically capable. A 
student needs and wants to know 

. ~~~LOBsll• PouiD\\ 
fJ~i~ SEAFOOD MARKETS J 

• 

'f _ "'' Lobsters $3 69 = (1-1 1/4 lb.) • lb. I~ 
Cherry Stone Albacore 

Snow Crab Clams 51.69 doz. Tuna Steaks 

Legs S3.59 lb. Clean Mussels S3.99 lb. _·.]· 
569¢ 

1 
b. :vaccu m Packed 

Frozen) 

Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-3151 1 
Rt. 9 Latham Rt. 50 Burnt Hills 1806 Western Ave. '. T '. 
785-5863 399-1588 456-3447 / 

'85 Dodge Pickup. • • • 57900 

'84 Dodge Pickup .. • • 56900 

-'84 Chevy cavalier • • 54995 
'81 Dodge omni • • • • • 51495 

'84 Ford Escort • • • • • 52495 

GOOD SELECTION OF· 
USED-SAABS 

where he should be, what he 
should do, ·how he should· do it, 
a.nd whatever he's asked to do is 
important. But these are well 
known educa~ional truths. The 
more elusive question that I as a 
teacher still do not have a clear 
answer for is, how mush structure 
is enough? 

Some years ago I had a student, 
Paula, whose home life w·as a 
sh"ambles. Her father was an 
al~oholic and was rafely at home, 
while her mother lived elsewhere. 
Outside of school, Paula was 
pretty much on her own, left to 
make her own decisi·ons with no 
guidance or supervision.·ln school 
she was told where to. go and what 
to do .from .the moment she 
walked in the door at 7:35 a.m. 
until the buses pulled out of the 
driveway at 2:30p.m. The highly 
structured environment at school 
contrasted sharply with what she 
was accustomed to ·at hoine: Not 
surprisingly, she rebelled. She 
misbehaved continually in school 
and was failing all her classes. 

I still Wonder, Years later, how 
the·school might have best served 
Paula's needs. Perhaps she would 
have benefited from the less 
structured environment of an 
alternative school. On the other 
hand, despite her behavior and 
academic performance, maybe 
she was learning from the highly 
structured environment of the 
regular school lessons which were 
not immediately apparent. 

But getting back to Katie in first 
period study hall. If I demand that 
she sit alOne and silently complete 
her work,. her grade in social 
studies might -go up, but she'll 

learn nOthing of perso!lal respon
sibility. On the other hand, if -I 
allow her to keep making ·the 
wrong choice in how she uses her 
time, she might eventually See the 
light and do her work on her own 
initiative - or she migHt fail 
social s·tudies. 

Youth harrasses woman 
A Delmar woman walking on 

Delaware Ave. Thursday afternoon 
was ~~rrassed by a youth on a 
bicycle, Bethlehem Police reported. 

The woman first encountered 
the youth as she was 'walking west 
near Verstandig's Florist at about 
4:20 p.m., police said. After the 
youth passed her several times on 
the bicycle. he grabbed at the 
woman and then rode off. The 
youth was last seen traveling near 
Elm Ave. 

Police noted that another 
woman on Oldox Rd., Delmar, 
reported an act of public lewdness 
by a youth riding a bicycle 
Tuesday, July 29. 

On Thursday, state police said a 
vehicle was st.olen from Hotaling's 
Grocery Store in Feura Bush and 
was later recovered in Scotia. 

Also on Thursday, state police 
said they recovered a vehicle in the 
Feura Bush cemetery that was 
stolen from Shar::m Springs on 
Wednesday. · 

State police said they believe 
the two incidents are possibly 
related, and the investigation will 
continue. 

Respite expanding 
Newgate Day Care Center, is a 

social adult day care center at 99 
South Pearl St., Albany, that 
provides for the frail elderly five 
days a week, will be accepting up 
to 10 new cli.ents into the respite_ 
care pro"gram. 

A grant from Albany Medical 
Hospital for Incurables has 
allowed the expansion of the 
program. 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil 50¢ agal. 

Due to the market conditions call for today's prices 

Cash Only Mobir Cash Only 

436-1050 
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Tenants sought for 
Delmar. Athletic Club 

A month after- the Delmar 
Athletic Club on Delaware Ave. 
closed its doors, an Albany-based 
management firm has bought the 
building and is looking for 
tenants. ' 

Realty Assets, lnc., located on 
Broadway in Albany, is looking 
for potentially three, but preferably 
two tenants for •he building, said 
Walter Lotz, a principal of the 
firm. 

(club) in the area," Lotz said. 

The Delmar Athletic Club 
opened about a year ago in a 
converted automobile dealership. 
The club closed on July 1 because 
of operating losses. 

Lee Falkner, former owner of 
the club, has said he tried to sell 
the business first as a health club 
intact. NAPA and Fay's Drugs 
had indicated when the club 
closed they. were interested in the 
building, as was a group interested 
in leasing it out for a professional 
building and office space. 

I 
Margaret Leonard 

Tops at Mary Kay 

-"We hope to put it to good use," 
Lotz said, adding that the firm 

. was very lucky to get the building. 
The doors on the building may 
reopen again in September or 
October. ••1 believe in 'the positive 
growth that Delmar is taking." 

Realty Assets manages about 
60 properties in the Delmar area, 
including Hensington Apartments. 

Lotz would not say how mu_ch 
Realty Assets paid for the 
building· because the sale has not 
been closed. 

John Brunner, president of Home and City Savings Bank, receives a 
Thelma Wade Holding Award for supporting assistance of the 
homeless, at a· recent meeting of the Capital District Travelers Aid. 
Thelma Holding, Delmar, looks on. 

Margaret Leonard of Delmar 
was named to the prestegiot;s 
Half-Million Dollar Club and was 
honored for being one of the top 
saleswomen in the more than 
100,000-member Mary Kay Cos
metics sales organization. She wa~ 
recognized for· her efforts in 
leading her sales unit to annual 
retail sales of $500,000. The event 
was held July 15 in Dallas, Texas. 

Lotz said he is negotiating with 
NAPA Automotive Partsfor.part 
of the building. He said he was 
also talking with Sherwin Williams, 
a paint store, for the left side of the 

. building. 

When the club closed, Faulkner 
said he was asking $450,000. 

Patricia Mitchell Ciccio honored 

.Before any new store moves 
into the building, however, Lotz 
said the building will have to be 
cleared of e~isting walls, and extra 
bathrooms, locker rooms and the 
racquetball courts in the back will 
be taken out. He said he is willing 
to renovate the building to the 
needs of his future tenents. 

Lotz said he was a member of 
the former club, and he felt bad 
about its closing. 

"It was a lousy feeling to put a 
'for lease' sign up. It was·the best 

VanDyck elected 
H. David Van Dyck, of 

Delmar, director of communi
cations for the New York State 
School Boards Ass_ociation, was 
elected first vice chairman of the 
Conference of School Board 
Association Communicators at 
the group's annual meeting in 
Boston in July. 

Van Dyck has headed the 
Communications Office at NYSS BA 
for the past ten years. The 
Association represents nearly 
three million youngsters in 731 
school districts across New York 
State. 

PB's ORIGINAL 
Submarine·& Deli Sandwiches 
1526 New Scotland Ave, 439-8144 

(Next to Slingerlands Firehouse) 

We Now Deliver: 11-2 For L~nch 
4-7 For Dmner 

$4.00 mm. Please 

FREE DELIVERY 

OPENING SOON .... 
Our Grocery Dept. 

Dr. Samuel S. Ciccio of 
Delmar, executive dean and chief 
operations officer of the Albany 
Medical College, recently received 
the highest distinction awarded by 
the National Council of Boy 
Scouts of America to volunteer 
leaders of local councils. 

The Silver Beaver Award 
recognizes Dr. Ciccio's active 
support and leadership in the 
Governor Clinton Council of the 
Boy Scouts of America. His 
service to the Governor Clinton 
Council, which includes· more 
than 12,000 young members in 
Albany, Rensselaer and Columbia 
counties, spans more than I 0 
years. 

He has served as handiCapped 
scouting chairman and as advance
ment chairman for two years, as 
well as chairman of a Council 

SAVE UP TO 

50°/o OFF 
LOWEST PRICES 

ANYWHERE 

Now, computerized 4-wheel alignment... 
to meet lhe needs of· today's cars 

Many of today's cars - especially front wheel 
drive models - need 4-wheel alignment. 

0 Get a smoother ride 
0 Spot worn parts 
0 Insure safe driving 
0 Extend tire life 
0 Stretch gas mileage 
0 Improve handling 

Our new computerized wheel align
ment system lets us measure and· 
adjust the alignment angles of each 
wheel to meet manufacturer's speci
fications. It relates all four wheels to a common centerline to insure 
precise alignment and a perfectly centered steering wheel. 
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Scout show. In addition, Dr. 
Ciccio has .served as ·a Nationai 
Council representative since 1979 
and president of the Governor 
Clinton Council since 1984. 

Dr. Ciccio, a graduate of 
LeMoyne College in Syracuse, 
received his M.D. degree from the 
University of Bologna, Italy in 
I 964. f:Ie completed studies in 
microbiology and radiation biology 
at St. Bonaventure University and 
the University of ·Rochester 
School of Medicine and Dentistry. 

Dr. Cicciojoined the staff of the 
Albany Vete.rans AdminiStration 
Medical Center (VAMC) in I97I 
as chief of the Nuclear Medicine 
Service." He served that institution 
in numerous other positions 
including acting chief, assistant 
chief and chief of staff and was 
named acting director of the 
VAMC in 1979. 

Heads phonathon 
Donald Squire of Delmar has 

been named chairman for. the 
annual phonathon for the benefit 
of the Epilepsy Association of the 
Capital District to be held on Aug. 
26 and 27. 

The event will run from 6 to 9 
p.m. on both days and will 
provide "much needed educational 
programs in the nine counties 
served by the association," 
according to Squire, who is vice- . 
president of Central Telephone 
Exchange and Airpage. 

Randles on panel 
Robert H. Randles of Slinger

lands has been appointed by Gov. 
Mario Cuomo to the New York 
State Medical Advisory Committee. 

Dr. Randles is medical director 
at St. Peters Hospital and also is a 
member of the staff at Albany 
Medical Center as associate 
professor of medicine at Albany 
Medical College. _ · 

Trip to U.S. Open 
Two one-day bus trips to the 

1986 U.S. Open at Flushing 
Meadows are scheduled bi the 
Upstate Tennis F_oundation for 
Aug. 3f and Sept. I. The field 
features the-world's top profess- · 
ionals including McEnroe,_ BeCker, 
Navratilova~ Evert-Lloyd, Connors, 
Lendl and others. 

The air-conditioned chartered 
coaches · will depart from the 
Colonie Athletic Club at 7:30a.m. 
and _return at 10:30 p.m: on 
Sunday and Monday of Labor 
Day weekend. 

The total price, including round 
trip transportation and a reserved 
stadium ticket is $45. Seating is 
limited and allocated on a first 
come, first served basis. 

For information call Tom 
Gould at 371-3039. 

CARPET CLEANING· 
.by OMNIKLEEN 

Grimebusters Inc. 
~~~~j~ Powerful Truck Mounted 
~ EAM EXTRACTION CLEANING 

$36 
$55 
$65 

3 ROOMS 
Uniformed 

tramed technicians on every 5 ROOMS 
carpet clear~mg JOb 

WE MOVE AND 
REPLACE FURNITURE 

AT NO COST 

6 ROOMS 

COUCH 

2 CHAIRS 

$35 
$35 

Carpet 
Protector & 
Deoderlzer 
Available 

1 ROOM DEODORIZER 

FREE 
WITH COUPON 

Ask About Our Exp. 8/15 CALL Now Fabulous 
· Whole House Specials Satisfaction 

... 7;;.;;8;,;3;..-9;;,;;6o;5;;,;;2._ Upholst!;/ s~~vZ,~1s r o~o::,' __ ...;G;,;u;,;a;,;,r;,an;,;,t;;;e;;;e;;;d-..1 
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Red Hot 
Red Dot 
Savings! 

'·' ·Rich and Thick 

Heinz 
Tomato Ketchup 
14-oz. 59C Bt.L 

' ' . 

. Look for our colorful ~fer in your 
newspalj~,}Ryour m · or pick 
l!P your . copy at · 
Grand Union this week. 

It's packed with hundreds of 
Red Dot Specials! 

Assorted Flavors 

Hood's 
Ice Cream 

~£.169 

California - Thompson 

Seedless 
· White. Grapes 

Lb.69c~ .......,.. 

r-----------------~ 
lg i~{;st;;;· ni~tli~psi I 
I 6~~~;. 79c e 1. 
~~ No Minimu. m Purchase Required With This Coupon. Good :II 

Aug. 3 Thru Aug. 9. l1m1t One Coupon Per Customer. 

---------------- ' I I I ~ · Chilled in the Dairy Case- Regular or Country Style I 
I g Minute Maid 0J:;:,~e I 

I z~~~=o··99 c • I 
I 64·o•. - 1 Carlon _ -
I No Minimum Purchase RequirBd With This Coupon. Good I 
L.. . . Aug. 3 Thru Aug. 9. l•mit One Coupon Per Customer.· I 

~-----------------1 I 
I Grand Union I 
~~ 2% Low Fat Milk I 

·I o,. 59.C A I I Half Gal. Said ... I 
I Cont. Belew Cast I 
L 

NO Minimum Purchase Required Wilh This Coupon. Good J 
Aug. 3 Thru Aug. 9. Limil One Coupon Per Customer. 

---------------
Creom Ale, light or Regular 

Jli 1 (.l. f ,, J: 
Genesee·. 

6-Pack Beer · 
10to 87"' 14-Lbs. • ~ . 

Lb. ......., 
""""" 

12-oz. 198 Btls. 
Plus Dep. 

WheceReq. . e 
WHEN YOU SEE THE DOT e YOU SAVE A LOT! 

U.S.D.A. Choice- Fresh 

Provimi 
Breast of Veal 

Lb.89c~ 
U.S.D.A. (.ho.ice - Boneless Beef 

Bottom Round 
St k for · . _ ea Swissing 

Lb.188 -

. 

Great on the Grill 

Krauss 
Meat Franks 

1-lb. 89c Pkg. 
""" ""'" . 

Gov't Grade "A" -Fresh Mixed 

Perdue Chicken 
Fryer Parts 

Lb.67c ~ 
• i : LJ,l,iti1,;J.~.\I.;.B , I • ~ ; I 1 : l ( (J 3 d j t 1 j i I 
Deli Sliced 238• Pet Ritz . sac• 
Cooked Ham Banana Cream Pie 
Woler Added Lb. or Chocolot~. Coco-nut ~r Neopoliton 14-oz. Pkg. 

• Deli Sliced- White or Yellow 
' 

Country Style or Regular 

Land 0 Lakes Minute Maid 
American Cheese Orange Juice 

"Lb.1 89 12·"'· 98C ..... Ceo ::: -....,.. 

Firm Ripe 

Sweet Juicy 
Fresh Peaches 

High Yield - Ground 

Chock Full O'Nuts 
Ultra Blend Coffee 

Lb.49c _ 13-oz. 299 ~ Bag 

. 
Nutritious Extra Absorbent 

Flavorful Scottowels 
Mushrooms Big Roll 

12·0· 99c s~~!, 6 8 C ,;;;, Pkg. 

~ Roll ~ 

DATI-LINE DAIRY HEAL IH & BEAUTY 

Hood's 79 c • Signal 
Cottage Cheese . Mouthwash 
Regular, Nulorm or Country Style 16-oz. Cont. Relreshing 

Quarters Regular or Mint 

Mrs. Filbert's Aim PumE 
Margarine Toothpas e 

1 ~lb. 44c 4.5-oz. 149 ~· Pkg . : Pkg. I 

For Store Information MOST e Call Toll-Free GRAND UNIONS ARE 

1·800·22~-1835 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Che~k ,....,.. l<><:ol Grand Unton for ""Del olore hours G DUNION 

ELSMfRE- Delaware.Piaza 
OPEN - 24 hrs. 7 days a week 

Not Responsible for Typographical Errors. We Reserve The Right To limit Ouantities.For Store Information, Call Toll Free, 1-800-221-1835. 

. Prices and Offers Effective Sunday, Aug. 3 thru Saturday, Aug. 9, 1986. 

GLENMONT ,.- Town Squire Ctr. 
· . OPEN- 24 hrs. Mon.-Sat. Sun. 8 a.m.-g p.m. 
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Weight training therapeutic for_ djsabled 
By Linda Anne Burtis sweaty, muscle-bound fitness 

With her eyes closed, Arlene jocks, the Delmar Athletic Club 
Lew ·strains to pump her 40 had welcomed a wide-range of 
pounds of iron through one more clientele. Owners Lee and Gail 
repetition. She is on the double Faulkner thumbed their noses at 
chest machine, and as she closes any policy which limited weight 
the weights together, muscles in training to prime physical sped
her arms bulge. At this moment mens. 
Lew looks like any other fitness During its brief, IS-month 
nut; but that's not the case. tenure, the DAC made history 

On Labor Day in 1972, when she with its unusual open-door policy. 
· was 21 years old, Arlene had a Probably the club's mosi extra

... stroke that left her in a coma 'for ordinary patron waS Douglas 
four months. Following years of Hamlin, a 25-year-old former 
hospitalf!'habilitationanddemand- springboard diver who broke his 
ing physical therapy, this outgoing neck almost three years ago while 
young woman has recovered 80 doing a backflip on the trampoline. 
percen_t of her stricken abilities. Now he is one of the few 

"I ·was like a marshmallow quadriplegics in the area who uses 
when I joined (the Delmar Nautilus training. Since January 
Athletic Club), Arlene told a Hamlin has followed a regimen of 
reporter during an interview last two weekly 7 a.m. workouts at the 
May. "This place has helped me DAC. His stamina gains have 
considerably." Lew, who walks been significant and in early June 
with a cane, said that her legs are. he moved up to the usual three 
considerably stronger since she workouts per week. 
began working out. Best of all are "I wouldn' leave Nautilus 
the now-frequent compliments._ now," claims Hamlin, who has 
Friends, who are unaware of her found a new niche for himself at 
Nautilus efforts, praise her Colonie Athletic Club, Inc. 
remarkably impr;oved appearance. Improved stamina me_ans that 

The - recent dosing of the taSks such as getting in and out. of 
Delmar Athletic Club was a a car or doing yard work become 
disappointment for a .broad less taxing. 
spectrum of patrons. Unlike most The Delmar Bootery's Kathy 
health facilities that cater to Flynn features as part of Hamlin's 

Looking for a . 
high return. alternative 

to your present 
income1investment? 

Putnam ~ . 
High Income, 11 ·as%* 
Government · • . 
li t 

' Current Olslribulion Rate 
rus ... · 

The Trust is· designed to provide 
high current return, consistent 
with preservation of capital, from 
a portfolio ofU .S. Government 
securities and may also use 
options and futures strategies. 

The Trust offers you: 
0 Free checkwriting 
0 Regular monthly 

distributions 
0 Active management 
0 Ready liquidity, at the then 

current net asset value which 
may be more or less than 
original cost 

0 Affordability 

Your investment is managed by 
Putnam's experienced profes
sionals and diversified to reduce 
risk, but share price and current 
distribution rate will fluctuate. · 
6/28/85 and 6/30/86 net asset 
values were $12.11 and $12.56. 
Future distributions may vary 
with market conditions. While 
the underlying securities are 
issued or guaranteed by the U.S. 
Government or its agencies, 
Trust shares are not. 

•current distribution rate was computed 
by annualizing distributions for the pre
vious three months of$0.40 per share 
($.255 from net investment income and 
$.145 from net realized short-term capi
tal gainsr and dividing by the maximum 
offering price of$13.4 7 on 6/30/86. The 
Trust uses equalization, a commonly 
accepted accounting principle, which 
may result in a return of capital for fed
eral income tax purposes. 

Just call the investment dealer below or return the coupon. 

Bryant Asset Protection 
1280 New Scotland Road 

Slingerlands, NY 
439-1141 

(across from Blue Cross at the light) 

D YES I I want an opportunity for high current return. Send me 
• details TODAY on Putnam High Income Government 

Trust, including a consumer information kit with a prospectus which contains 
more complete infornlation about the Trust, sales charges and expenses. I will 
read it carefully before I invest or send money. 

MY NAME 

MY llOOAESS 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 

MY TElEPHONE NUMBER 

Nathan & Le:_wis Securities, Inc. 
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Arlene Lew of Albany 
some time an the dou~le shoulder 
lateral raise at the former Delmar 
Athletic Club. 

Patricia Mitchell 
success story. Flynn was approached 
by DAC instructor Harry Charache 
to design a glove which would 
enable Hamlin to grip the bai-s of a 
Nautilus machine. Charache was 
trying to figure out how Hamlin 
could hold on to certain machines 
in spite of having no control in the· 
fingers of his left hand. Learning 
by trial and error, Flynn came up 
with a glove that acted like a belt: 
it tied the paralyzed young man's 
fingers onto the handle of one of 
the upper-body machines. 

At the former Delmar Athletic Club, Gregory Pulfer of Delmar 
works on a torso arm machine. 

Although he is bypassing that 
ni.achine at the moment, Hamlin 
said that solving the problem of 
his grip shows that Nautilus 
training is especially good for 
people with weak or paralyzed 
hands. The machines can be used 
without hand .strength. 

Why did the Delmar Athletic 
Club choose to be p"ioneers in this 
area? "These people need all the 
help they can get. We'd like to help 
those who have the guts to come 
forward," Lee Faulkner said this 
spnng. 

Faulkner's commitment was 
spurred on, he said, by watching the 
gains made by Doug, Arlene and 
otner physically different customers. 
When the DAC closed suddenly a 
month ago they had to scurry 
about finding new facilities. While 
they are encountering some 
difficulties, such as a steep flight 
of stairs, all have managed to join 
ne~ clubs. 

Physical therapists, according 
to Faulkner, sometimes tell their 

patients that they can't get past a 
certain point. For some people, 
such as 36-year-old , Wallace 
Miller, who has survived four 
strokes, those limits become 
hurdles. 

"Professionals say if you don't 
get it back in two years, you don't 
get it back," Miller remarked 
recently. "I didn't set out having a 
first stroke to prove them wrong, 
but I have proved them wrong 
many times." Highly motivated, 
Miller, a three-year Nautilus 
veteran, points to his ·upper 
shoulder muscles as one place 
where he has recovered feeling 
and flexibility which he had lost 
16 vears ago. 

There is a strong elemerit of 
comradeship in the group. When a 
reporter came by to observe~them 
one day last sPring, Lew was 
planning on adding new machines 
to her circuit. Miller arrived, not 
to work out, but to coach. 
"Concentrate, will you," he 
coaxed her. "No pain, no gain." It 
was an obvious relief to Ar"tene to 
have a fellow stroke victim guide 
her through. She could ask his 
technical advice when pushing 
numb muscles and was clearly 
motivated by the thought· that 
Miller was· now able to move 
weights that had once been 
impossible for him. 

John Deere. 
855 

Unique dual-pedal 
hydrostatic drive lets 
you change speed and 
direction on the go, in high 
or low ranges. That and standard cruise control keep 
your hands free for steering and other operations ... 
keep you productive v.ith less fatigue. Quik-Tatch 
feature lets you switch attachments in two minutes.· 
Liquid-cooled 3-cylinder diesel. Optional 
front-wheel drive. Call for a demonstration. 

Nothing Runs Like a Deere® 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON 
Rt. 14:S west Of Ravena, N.Y. 

Phone 756·6941 
HOURS: Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 8-5 

Thurs. 8-8 
Friday 8-5 
Sat. 8-12 

Stroke victims can retrain their 
damaged limbs and build new 
pathways. to the brain, says Dr. 
Mary Eleanor Toms, who special
izes in rehabilitation medicine at 
St. Peter's ·Hospital. For them, 
Nautilus is the rainbow path with 
a pot of gold at the end. Lew, for 
example, could not move any 
weight on the double chest 
machine with her left arm. She is 
now pushing 25 pounds on that 
machine. 

Can a Nautilus membership 
qualify as physical therapy and be' 
covered by insurance? Blue Cross. 
of Northeastern N,ew York, Inc.' 
spokesman William Batchelder 1, 
says no. What if Nautilus b~came 
a trend for future rehabilitatiOn-~ 
programs? Batchelder says in- r 
surance wouldn't cover such f 

·training unless it "became recom
mended pretty much nationally." 

''The Nautilus company has for 
years been toying with the idea of 
developing a machine that can be 
used by disabled persons," 
Faulkner explained during an 
office interview. Such a system 
would eliminate the difficulties 
encountered in moving handicap
ped clients from one machine to 
another, he said. 

Another former DAC customer 
is Gregory P.uifer. hight years ago, 
one day b.dore his 18th birthday, 
this ""'11 "a Delmar inan was 

(Turn to Page 24) 
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at Toll Gate, Judy's,Stonewe/1, 

Falvo's. and Hoagy's. 

SALE 
CUSTOM 

:DRAPERIES 
•• The Newest Colors 

and Patterns 
• THE BEST PRICES 

• • Choose from 
hundreds of styles 

• THE BEST PRiCE'S 
•• Matching Bed

spreads, Country 
Priscillas, Pillows, 
Shams, Dust ruffles 
Balloon shades· 

• THE BEST PRICES 

t 

Burlmgton Huuse 
Vogue 

Reliable Drapery 
Kirsh 

4 Corners LINENS 
Delmar '~~t/1- _•i/ 
439-4979 "-aa 

., 
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Guinn brothers play pro soccer 
' 

The Guinns'pride in Bethlehem 
Central and a desire to see the 
team perform up to its potential 
led them to help organize the 
town's first week-long soccer 
camp, which starts next Monday. 
Another ex-Bethlehem soccer 
standout, Ed Langer, now 
assistant coach at Bethlehem 
Central, will also be an instructor 
at t~e camp. 

By Bart Gottesman 

Not many people can say that 
they personally know an athleie 
who has played on a pro or 
international level in any sport. If 
you happen to know Delmar's 
Guinn brothers, Jeff and Jay, yo_u 
have that distinction. One of the 
two brothers has already competed 
at the post-college level and the 
other has plans to turn pro upon 
graduation from college. 

The Guinn brothefS, along with 
other area soccer specialists, are 
offering their abilities in the sport 
during Bethlehem's first soccer 
camp Aug. 11 through 16. 

Jay;' the eider of the two former 
Bethlehem Central High School 
soccer standouts, graduated from 
Colgate University, Where he was 
a starter for the Division I team, 
two years ago. Jay's outstanding 
play as a midfielder and 
sweepback at Colgate gave him 
the opportunity to travel across 
the world and play on the Dutch 
Third Division team, an amateur 
team in Holland. He had the 
distinction of becoming the first 
American ever to participate in 
that organization. 

Ironically, 10 years before Jay 
had gone to play in Holland he 
had watched a World Cup soccer 
game between the German and 
Dutch teams with a neighbor and 
decided then, as a young teenager, 
that he was going to someday play 
in Holland. 

Jay recently returned to the 
United States .after playing one 
game a week from August to 
Jan·uary in Holland, and after the 
soccer camp ~ill9nc.e again leave · 
the United States to try out for a r··· 
-~ 

Canadian professional team in 
Windsor, Ontario, near Detroit 
whil~trying to obtain his law 
degree. He is certified as a coach 
as is a member of the National •s• 
Coaching Organization. 

Jeff hasn't reached the pro level 
yet aS he will be returning North 
Carolina State for his senior year. 
this fall. Jeff has beer named an 
Academic All-American for show
ing excellence in the classroom 
and on the soccer field. He has 
·also been named-to the Atlantic 
Coast Conference Honor Roll, 
also for excellence on and off the 
field, during his first three years of 
college. 

Jeff plans to remain in the game 
after graduation but unlike his 
brother will stay in the United 
States and play professionally out 
west, "preferably in Los Angeles, 
for the L.A. Heat, or Dallas." 

When asked the difference 
between playing on top college 
teams and playing at the high 
school level, both brotHers agreed 
that the jump was "a huge one." 
Said Jeff: "Everybody else is great 
and they·had all won just as many 
awards." Jay added that he was 
nervous for one of the first times 
on the soccer field. 

Training and devotion to t-he 
sport of soccer played a rnajor role 
in cultivating two eager youngsters 
into outstanding soccer players. 
Jay has been in the sport for 17 
years while Jeff has 16 years of 
experience. "It (soccer) was all 
that we cared about when we were 
young," Jay noted. 

During the off season both 
Guinns put in a good two to three 
hours of training each day. When 

Jeff Guinn 

soccer season is near, the two 
brothers devote as much as four 
hours a day to workouts, which 
include one and one half hours to 
two hours of kicking the ball 
around alone, 45 minutes of 
weight training and one.hour of 
running, sprints and distance on 

. alternating days, 
"You can't learn the game by 

just playing, you have to kick the 
ball around on your own," Jay 
said. 

Asked what advice they have 
for younger soccer players, Jeff 
responded: .. Soccer isn't the most 
important thing in life but it 
teaches you ·a lot about yourself 
and different places. I have been in 
20 different states and 1 could 
name the names of 1,000 players I 
have met if I was to see them 
again. I've acquired a lot of 
friendships through soccer." 

Jay added that excelling in 

Jay Guinn 

soccer helped both him and his 
brother get into tough colleges. 
Although both Guinns had very 
respectable ·high school grades 
they felt that scholarship offers 
and strong interest from Ivy· 
League and other top colleges 
might not have been tendered if 
they hadn't excelled in soccer. The 
two also .felt that haVing parents 
wlio push both academics and 
athletics is a big help. 

The coaching staff at the camp 
is on the young side. "1 think that 
having people who have played 
soccer all their lives running ~he 
camp is better than having 
coaches running the camp," Jay 
said. "Some coaches have hardly 
played the game ... we have (a total 
·of about 50 years of experience 
between the Guinns and Langer) 
and we know what it's like." 

Youth tournament set 
The Town of Bethlehew. Parks 

and Recreation Department and 
· the Bethlehem Tennis Association 

will sponsor a youth tennis . 
tournament for Bethlehem residents. 
on Aug. 18 to ~0 at Bethlehem 
Central Middle School. 

The tournament is divided into 
nine groups ranging from. youths 
under the age of 12 up to 18. 

There is no fee for the event and 
those interested can sign, up by 
calling the '!:own Park Office at 
439-4131, Monday to F,riday, or 
by signing up at the middle school 
tennis courts between;8:15 a.m. 
and noon or 1 to 3 p.m. 

Awards will be given to 
winners. 

' I 
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Danex-----

THE HEATING SYSTEM OF TOMORROW 
. / . 

CAN BE YOURS TODAY 

DAN EX electric and hot water baseboard 
heating systems are the most advanced 
heating systems in the world. They are 
the only systems that use the unique 
HEAT-ENCLOSURE® concept. 

Danex· heating systems surround the
room with uniform, homogenized, 
radiant heat to provide the ULTIMATE in 
comfort. 

HEAT-ENCLOSURE® uses either electric 
or hot water radiant baseboard heaters 
only 1" wide by 5" high in place of the' 
customary wooden baseboards on all 
four walls of a room to- surround ·the 
room with a uniform low temperature 
source of radiant heat which results in 
completely UNIFORM temperature in 
the living area. 

' The radiant ;heat, which is light and 
pleasant, is strongest at floor level and 
dimin-ishes upwards on the walls. This 
makes the system perfect for rOOms with 
cathedral ceilings since only the living 
area is· heated. 

Breakfronts -Desks- Chairs- Dressers- Tables 
The RADIANT BASEBOARD heating 
systems were developed in Denmark in 
the early 1970's and have been used in 
thousands of homes in Europe for over 
ten years. They have been proven in 
both laboratory tests and actual use to 
be the most ATTRACTIVE, COMFORT
ABLE, HEALTHY, ENERGY SAVING 
heating systems available for heating 
homes and buildings. 

The heat blanket created under the 
ceiling by other systems is eliminated 
with the HEAT-ENCLOSURE® system. 
Because the room is heated uniformly 
30-40% ENERGY SAVINGS can be 
obtained over othe1· systems. 

Scandinavian Imports 

Halfway between Cairo &. Windham 
on Rt. 23 

Box 66 Acra, NY 12405 622-3160 

.... -_.... 

The HEAT-ENCLOSURE® radiant heat 
encloses the body in draft free 
homogenized heat and ensures the 
same temperature at the feet and head 
levels for the utmost COMFORT. 

Installed and tested in dozens of 
American ho"mes the syst~ms are now 
available for installation in YOUR home. 

HEAT-ENCLOSURE® is the greatest 
breakthrough in healing comfort since 
central heating. 

It gives: 

"GREATER COMFORT WlTH LOWER 
ENERGY CONSUMPTION" 

For-information and a free estimate to install a Dan ex electric or hot water het,lting 
system in your house write or call: 

Route 23 Acra. NY 12405 oanex (518) 622-3160 

COMFORT HEATING and COOLING ~YSTEMS 

~" Electric Heating ~ -~ Hot Water Heatmg ~4t!J ~ Chilled Water Coolmg 
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·Coca I athletes _·to attend Empire State Games 
Many .a-re-a athletes will be 

·representing· the Adirondack 
Region in the five-day Empire 
State Games, which open today 
with traditional opening ceremo~ieS 
in Buffalo. 

Stephen Nicholson, a 1986 
graduate of RCS Senior High 
School, will run in the men's open 
200-meter dash, and Carol Glatz 
of Feura Bush will compete in the 
women's open 800-meter dash. 
Kathleen Saba of Gle-nmont will 
compete in the schOlastic women's 
1500-.meter run. Anne Marie Carey 
of Glenmont will run in the 
scholastic women's 400-meter 
hurdles, and Kelly Ross of 
Delmar will participate in the 
scholastic women's long jump. 
David Herrington of Delmar will 
accompany the irack and field 
team as a s~holastic coach for the 
Adirondack Region. 

Kimberly Zornow of Delmar 
and Catherine Hacker of Selkirk 

. will compete on the women's open Edward J. Inglis of Voorheesville 
bitsketilall team. Jackie Mulligan, will play on the women's open 
a senio.r at RCS ·Senior High softball team. 
School, will play on the scholastic Lynnette Stracke ofSiingerlands 
women's basketball team.. qualified for the womens sc-hoJastic 

Melissa Martley o( Glenmont soccer team. 
will compete in-the optm women's Susan Mallery of Delmar will 

·one-arid three-meter diving, afid participate in the women's open 
Lori Fullum, ~ senior at RCS swimming in the 100-meterfly, 50-
Senior High, will participate in meter free and 200-meter fly. Erin 
the scholastic women's one-meter MartelleofVoorheesvillewillalso 
diving. compete in women's open competi-

Eiizabeth Bartoletti of Delmar tion in the 400-meter intermediate 
will compete in the op~n women's and 200-meter breast. Robert 
all aroUnd gymnastics. Christina Baranska of Selkirk will compete 
Mann~and ColleenTeal·ofDelmar · in the open men's 50-meter free
will participate in the scholastic style. Kevin Tyrell of Voorheesville 
women's all around gymnastic will race in the 200-meter free, 
competition. 400-meter free and I 00-meter free 

in the scholastic men's division. 
Timothy Cullet of Delmar will Justin Baird of Delmar will 

play on the scholastic men's 
compete in the scholastic men's 

hockey team. 200-, 400-and 1500-meter free. 
Lucette Robillard of Voorhees- Cathy-Jo Dedrick of Voorheesville 

ville is competing in the women's will swim in the womeh's 
open judo team. scholastic 200-meter intermediate, 

l 00-meter back and 200-meter 

and 200-l]leter fly. Cameron 
O'Connor 'of Del_mar will compete 
in the mens 200-meter intermediate 
of the scholaStic men's'-division. 
Chris Drew of Delmar will 
compete in the schOlastiC men's 
division 50-meter free, I 00-meter 
back, 200-meter back. Gary 
Washburn· Jr. of Voorheesville 
will be swim riling in the scholastic 
men's division in the 50-ineter 
free, and Angela Washburn will 
swim.in the 400-meter free, in the 
women'S scholastic division. 

Jerry Mallery and Helen 
O'Connor ·of Delmar and Gary 
Washburn of Voorheesville 'are 
traveling to Buffalo as swimming 
coaches. 

Dave Kimelberg qualified to 
compete in the scholastic men's 
I QQ.:kilometer road race i_n 
cycling, and Gary Toth of 
Glenmont will particip3.te as a 
cycling coach. 

compete m the women's open 
· voileyball. Peter Russo of Delmar 
will play for the me'n's scholastiC. 
volley ball team. 

Chris Martin of 'voorheesville 
qualified to c.ompet_e on_ the men's 
open Water polo. tea!ll. 

Chris Saba of Glenmont, James 
Dayter of Slingerlands and Jerry 
Baianska of Selkirk will compete 
in men's scholastic free-style 

(wrestling. Tim Baranska and 
· Willie Van Hoessan of Selkirk, 

Steve· Guynup of Delmar will 
compete in the men's scholastic 
Greco-Roman competition. 

Soccer students 
Eric Roberts, Christopher Lane, 

Brian Lenhardt and· Joseph 
Nathan, all of Delmar, Justin 
Perry and Frank Hart of 
vOorheesville and M-ichael Peters 
of Slingerlands participated in the 
recent soccer camp at Hartwick 
College in Oneonta. 

'JONES SERVICE 
back. Kristen Mallery will race in 
the women's 200-meter intermediate 

D Weight 
training 

Bonnie Labunski and Tracy 
Griffin, both graduates of RCS 
Senior High School, and Elizabeth 
Mattfeld of Voorheesville, will 

The camp for boys and girls 
between the ages of 8 and 18 ran 
from July :io thorugh July 25. 
More than J 50 soccer players 
attended the camp, Which was 
headed by Jim Lennox, head 
coach of Hartwick College's 
soccer team, and Jeff Tipping, 
·h'ead ·coach of Muhlenberg 
College, Pa. 

14 Grove Street 
439-2725 

/. 

Complete Auto Repairing 
, Foreign & Domestic Models 

Road Service and Towing 
I 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Recondltlonl{lg •Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing · 

• Cooling Systf!m Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Statton 

.. L---------
. ' 

. - -· - - .. \-

THE HOME TEAM 

By Tom Kuck 
Broker Manager 

The Asking Price . 
• What's your house worth'! 
The price you ask for your 
property can help sell it quickly 
- or it may be ::: stumbling 
block to the sale. Pricing is 
too important a decision· to 
leave to chance. 
• If your house is underpriced, 
it will probably sell quicly -
but you'll lose out on poten!ial 
profit. (Conversely, an under
priced house may put buyers on 
their guard: what's wrong with 
it, they'll wonder). And in
flated prices may Jessen interest 
in the property and draw only 
low offers. 
• Setting a price for a house 
cal is for a sales appraisal of the 
property in question and a 
knowledge of what comparable 
properties have brought, . in 
recent sales, placed in balance 
with current mortgage rates 
and a. feel for the market 
RIGHT NOW. Even a real 
estate professional. must put 
time and careful consideration 
into pricing. For an amateur, it 
can be no more than by-guess
and-by-golly. 
Set the right price on your lwuse- and 

gel it. List with .• 

205 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, NY 

439-4943 

ADVERTISING 
PROMOTES 

SALES 

WE CAN 
CHANGE 

YOUR LIFE 
We're on the grow 
again and if you're 
bright, ambitious and 
want a real career 
opportunity we want 
to. talk to you. 

lf.you qualify to 
become a Realty 
USA professional 
you'll be backed 
every step of the 
way with profes
sional training and 
sales techniques de· 
veloped by the area's 
top Real Estate 
Company. 

Classes begin soon 
to learn the sophis
ticated marketing skills 
that can make you a 
success. 

Call us today for 
more information. 

Contact TOm Kuck, Broker/Mgr. 

205 Delaware Ave., Delm~r 
439-4943 
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involved in at) auto accident. He 
has had brain surgery twice, has 
plates in- his head and requires 
daily medication. 

Greg, who hopes to re.cover 
strength. in his left leg, sees 
continual improvement from his 
Nautilus workOuts. In spite of his 
traumatic accident, ·<Jreg's phil
osophy is. upbeat. "For . every 
ad-versity there is a seed of' 
equiValent benefit for those who··. 
try and never si:op trying with a 
positive mental attitude," he 
volunteered to a reponer following 
on of his workouts. · 

. 

Outdoors at Spa 
Saratoga Spa State Park is 

offering a variety of outdoor 
.activities for people of all ages 
throughout the summer. The 
park, located in Saratoga, has · 
events ranging from early m'orning 
bird walks to races in the woods· to 
lessons on use of maps and 
compasses. 

For times and events check the 
Spotlight Area Calendar. 

Canoe race planned 
The fourth annual Albany Red 

Cros!) Canoe Classic, co-sponsored 
by the Albany Chapter of the 
American Red Cross,\VFL Y 92 

On the house . FM and BudWei'~er'~ Light Beer 
. .~ ~-.. _......, throu.gh Jtu..,<;,;h)Dl~!l_I~_~!_prs, w1ll 

Two men drove off. from the-r;U1'IU PliCe Aug. r.IO·at-!"trobn . 
Petrol Station on .Rt. 9W in· The race will start at the 
G~enmo~t at _I :45 a.m,.,, s.unday-; '·W3.te1VIiet~:..Vmage Plii-k and end 
wtt~out payi~g for t~eir .gas, after a six mile trek. to Corning 
Beth1eh:m Police repo_rted. Preserve. Registration _for the 

The gas, about. 9.4- gallons, is' seven racing categories begins at 
valued at about·$6, police said. 10 a.m. and ends at ·noon. 

FOLLOW the 

CAR-A-VAN to 

Delmar car .wash 
"The Quality wash" 

in Elsmere Behind Del-Lanes 

we can now wash the new ... 

--· AEROSTAR ---~------1/2 TONS ----------CARAVAN---

~ [}:A]mm will[)!] ~~~©~ill~ i 
I I 
·I with this coupon · ~ 

~ s 1.0DOFF i 
I when you bring your MINI VAN to I 
I DELMAR CAR WASH I 
1 

we're·srushless Not Valid with Offer Good Thru 8/31/86 I I other coupons I 
L _____ WACONEERS --------------'-----BRONCOS--~----~ 

: 

1 
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FiRE FiGirrERS CoRNER , 

Ojite Time Department or Unit 
'July 24 5:43a.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Squad 
July 24 4:40 3..m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Squad 
July 25 9:19a.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Squad 
July 25 12:07 p.m. Elsmere Fire 
July 25 3:21p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Squad 
July 26 12:23 a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance 
July 26 12:28 a.m. Selkirk Fire 
July 26 12:30 a.m. Delmar F. D. Rescue Squad 2 
July 26 12:31 ~.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Squad 2, · 
July 26 2:08a.m. Delmar F. D. Rescue Squad I 
July 26 2:19a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance 
July 26 9:23a.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Squad 
July 26 4:15p.m. Elsmere Fire · 
July 26 4:15p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Squad 
July 26 ·4:26p.m. Delmar Fire 
July 26 8:45p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance 
July 27 9:39a.m. Onesquethaw Ambulance 
July 27 Voorheesville Ambulance 
July 27 7:41 p.m. Delmar F.I;>. Rescue Squad 

·July 28 Voorheesville Ambulance 
July 28 I 1:02 a.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Squad 
July 28 12:09 p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance 
July 28 6:00p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance 
July 29 12:20 a.m. Onesquethaw Ambulance 
July 29 4:00p.m. Elsmere Fire 

' July 29 4:00 p.ffi. Delmar Fire 
JUly 29 4:00p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Squad 
July 29 4:10p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Squad I 
July 29·· 4":52 p.m. Elsmere Fire 
July 29 4:52 Delmar Fire·-

" July,29 4:52 Delmar F.D. Rescue Squad I, 2 
July 29 9:14p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Squad 
JUly 30 2:28a.m. Bethlehem 'Ambulance 
July 30 II :40 a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance 

.July 30 II ;40 a.m. Slingerlands Rescue 
July 30 11:40 a.m. Selkirk Fire 
July 30 II :52 a.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue·Squad 

Isabel Glastetter 

Event or Type Call 

Medical Emergency 
Personal Injury: 
ReSpiratory Distress 
Bursh Fire-· 

. Medical Emergency 
Auto'Accident 
Washdown ' 
Auto Accident 
Auto Accident 
Per.sonal Injury 
Personal Injury 
Medical Emergency 
Alarm Drop 
Standby 
Wires Burning 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency 
Auto Accident 
Auto Accident 
Respiratory Distress 
Personal Injury 
Medical Emergency 
Auto Accident 
Auto Accident 
Alarm Drop 
Mutual Aid 
Standby 
Standby 
Alarm Dn;>p 
Mutual Aid 
Standby 
Auto Accident 
Respiratory Distress 
Auto Accident 
Rescue Call 
Washdown 
Auto Accident 

Plans are being made for the second annual Bethlehem Ambulance 
garage sale. The date has not been set, but items are being collected and 
anyone interested in donating may contact Arline Wiggand, Linda 

.Schacht or George Swift. Remember the value of these items is tax 

Health field studies 
The Junior College of Albany 

has developed a series of pre
professional majors to prepare 
students for careers in the health 
field. The new programs. pre
physical therapy, pre-medic,al 
records administration and pre
nutrition will be administered by 
the Math/ Science Division of 
JCA. . 

"TheL programs were designed 
in response- to the growing 
demand for health care profes
sionals, especially in the lOcal 
area," said Dr. Sally Lawrence, 
dean of ihe Junior College of 
Albany. "The new programs will 
prepare students for transfer to 
four-year institutions or dire"ct 
access to jobs in health care 
administration." 

·JCA has also instituted a pre
nutritional major for students 
interested in pursuing a four year 
degree !n nutrition. AS with the 
other pre-professional m(,ljors, 
students will complete two yearS 
of study and obtain a foundation 
in biology and chemistry: 

For information about the pre
professional . health programs. 
contact the Math/ Science Division 
of the Junior College of Albany. 
140 New Scotland Ave .. Albany, 
at 445-1755. -

Nurses certified 
Two ~ocal nurses wer.e/itri10ng 

the eight Albany MediCal Center 
nurses to become tTl~ natio~ 's first .:;• ' 

group of healtl'i care professionals 
speciali?;.Mfg in tQ_e Care of cancer ,,deductible. ,. 

)ipecial ~p,ertormance Ms 
. t patients to, receiye certification as 

group mee s _pn"cology nu·rses. 

· The Multiple Sclerosi·s Sup~or('· Marib~th Haeussler and Angela 

--CLASSIFIEDS -· ----1 
Minimum $3.00 TOr ,·a-wordS: 25 cents each -additional word, payable in 
advance before 1 p.m. Monday or publication Wednesday. Submit in . 
person or by mail with check or money order to 125 Adams St., Delmar, 

NY 12054. . 439-4949 

AUTOMOTIVE ------

79. MAZDA GLC WAGON good 
condition, am/fm, 4 speed, $999. 

. 439-6836-evenings. 

1974 FORD four door, runs good, 
has rust and needs muffler$300or 
best offer. Call Fred at 439-9921. 

1980 DODGE OMNI 024, 1 owner, 
cruise_ control, am/fni. cassette, 
just serviced, many new parts, all 
service records, excellent condition, 
$2000. 439-2862. 

1980 HONDA WAGON 4 Dr., 5 
speed, am/fm cassette, $1200 or 
best offer. 43g.3669. 

1981 ARIES excellent condition. 
STD, a/c, pis, $1350. 482-8856, 9-

. 5. 
1969 FORD BRONCO 4 wheel 
drive, 8 tires, good condition.· 
Asking $1 ooo. Call 43g.5555, " 

TWO 15" CHEVR.OLET WHEELS 
with tires 43g.5183. ' -
1973 MERCURY. MONTE GO ~ 
Excellent condition. NO RUST. 
Stored winters·, ·'8ir conditioning, 
must be seen. $1,500.439-8574 or 
439-9~_82 after 9 p."m. 

1974 HORNET WAGON new.tir 
and battery some rust. Runs goo 
$700. 768-2638 after 5 pm. 

1979SUBARU STATION WAGO 
5 speed, good condition, $120 

, 439·4476 evenings. ' 

BABYSITTER WANTED---I 

BABYSITTER WANTED 8-9 a. 
M-F beainning 9/4 in my Delma 
home, $5/hr. Call. before 8i8. 43 
9253. -
FULL TIME NANNY needed for 
charming 8 month old boy in his 
home in South Bethlehem. Forty 
plus hours per week. Non-smok 
767-2906. . 
BABYSITTER NEEDED for 
child_ren ......... ·in my Vo·orh9esvil·l 
home., 2 days a week, startin 
September. Call 765-4543. 

AFTER SCHOOL BABYSITTE 
mature, responsible; wanted for 
year o!d girl, Elsmere· Elementar 
School. Call evenings 439-2966. 

BABYSITTER. dependable, m 
Delma·r home, Mon. -Fri., 5 m 
baby, good salary, reference 
43g.1403. 

' 
. t 

HUDSON VALLEY TAEKWONDO CI;NTER 
,/·"">:\ 
':,::~_, l~ .:J: 
·:..,:z;,( 

D~~::=~~e:~:rk ~ • 
------~4~39~-~93~2~1_______ ~: 

Pre-Grand Opening "Karate Kid' Special':~ . ' . : ~~-; · ... -"" 

-· 
Term Regular Soecia( 

3 mos. $150.00 $12}.00' 
6.mos. $275.00 $\!2 .00 

,The Northeastern New York Group of Albany-~<:Jl85elaer Sheehan, both of Delmar, recently 
ChapterciftheArthritis Foundation Counttes will meet 5' .. n.#tuesday; received their oenology certified 
and Stroehmann Bakeries, Inc., Aug._19 at_2 P·~:,. Clt-"tfie Bethl.ehem nurse designation after successfully 
are presenting a matinee perfor- Pubhc LII}:t~- The, top1c_of completingathree-hourexamina-
mance of "The King and I," discuss,L9'ft'. is "Sharing and tion in Los Angeles. - · 1 yilar - $495.oo :/': 39s:oo 

~. Register for classes ..--l?fitO~to'~o,Lr Grand Opening 
and take advanta~e .. at-these· HUGE SAVINGS!! 

Saturday, Aug. 16, at the Colonie Caring." 
Coliseum at 2 p.m. Proceeds from ;,1·"''"' 
ticket sales will help fund 
search for a cure to 

FIJ-.·1 
a.3 Mos. or 

o·FF 12 Mos. Program 
·and 

• 

DELMAR AUTO RADIATOR 
439-0311 RADIATORS M-F 8-5 

Cleaned - Repaired - Re-cord - Expert Service 
New .radiators available c drive~in service 5 FREE passes lo 

·our tanning booth 
· Witf?.purchase of a membership 

439-1200 
=="'"""-

FREE DIAGNOSIS- AND ESTIMATE 
Same,day service~ all makes· and models' 

. ~- - ~ : Wholesale pickup & ·' 
300.Delaware Ave. Rea• of Ve•a•di"s Delmar 

. ' 

FREE Autom9ti·c Transmission (or equivalent. 
value) with All Jettas' purchased from stock on or before 

/' August 31st, 1986. 

.- , This summer, the most bodieS 
and the nicest figures 

wan't be found on the beach. 
You'll lind the most bodies at your Volkswagen dealer. The biggest 

selection of bodies and styles and sizes and colors you ever dreamed of. 
But while our Volkswagen bodies tend to be generous in their 

proportions, their·figt:Jres ore incredtbly small_ Thanks to the-effects of· 
our Hot Summer Clearance Deals In fact, the ligures on these new 

Volks;-o~ens ore so enticin~ that, ®• Hot Summer 
1! you d like to hove one, you d ~HJ 
better make your move by August 31. '- Oearance Deals. 
r-.,;:.'t'""""'""'"'! oi086V<•Io·.~·"l'"'' 

·=:1f·=~:l::·=:1:1::-=:K·=:~1::·t1::$ £eli!~!~@ ·=:1:1::-=:1:1::-=:1:1::,=:1:1::·=:1{,::1:1::-=:1:1::·''"''· .• ,.,, .•• 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont 463-314 1 

ell ~ 
Off;r.EiZpires B!16iB6 

~,t-"' fj--·S% 
• : 11 ••. '§. 
'~ 

.·Go for a sunday drive. I 
' 

Our fastest Honda- on the grass. The powerful 
I Jill> lll>ll<la lawn tractor ha:-; a quiet twin cylinder liquid
cook·d engine. Easy to operate. it's also convenient with 
electric st1rl, fivl' forward and mH· reverse gear, om:-touch 
bbdt· lwi.L;ht adjust nwnt. and our ML"chanical Autodutch 
Tr;u1smission (MAT"') which lets you shift g-ears at the touch 
of a IL·ver.-With its twin cutting blades, this Honda delivers 
a cl~;lll cut even on \Vet 1tr long grass. Other features include 
t'ight turning radius and new high traction tirl's that won't 
damag(' delicate lawns. See the Honda Lawn Tractors-at 
your dealer now! 

It's a Honda 

•

'ur"""' I"'' I"""""', .. md ,.!1•"\1 '"" ,,.,.,"'""'"d '"" u·.od o\u "" ,,.,, nt.mu.tl h.-t""'"lk't.tlon;: tlu· uun 
• 1•<.~~ \ntt·th,U\ l!,.ul.i \lo•l·•• L" )t, 

ABEtE TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC .,---------, '• 
Phone I abele I 72 Everet't Ao. 

438·4444 \ I _ Albany 
\ , , _________ , 

Mon-Fri. 7:30-5:30 p.m. Sat. 7:30--4:00 p.m. 
YARD-G..6B0EN-FARM AND INDUSTRIAL POWER EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS 

SEE OUR FULL LINE OF HONDA 
MOWERS, TRACTORS AND RIDERS 
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BYSITTER NEEDED occasional 
I day child care for my 6 year 
. My Dover Drive home, short . 

m notice, own transportation, 
st be loving and responsible, 
erences required. 439-0097. 

..--CLASSIFIEDS-___, 
' . . ' 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in 
_advance before 4 p.m. Friday for publication the following Wednesday. 

Submit in person or by mail with check or money order 

DINING ROOM TABLE ·Quncan 
Phyfe, $125. Victorian love seat 
$175. Sofa table $125. All excellent 
condition 475-1021. '' 

,~_ .. 

MOTOROLA QUASAR 25" color 
TV. Needs repair $75.00 or best 
offer 439-0J98. YSITTERIHOUSEKEEPER Full 

8, Delmar. Some evenings,, 
kends 439-5935 after 6. 

!IYSITTER AVAILABLE-

ERIENCED MOM looking to 
ysit fn my Delmar home, 
ting Sept. Phone: 439-0443. 

BYSITTING My Delmar home, 
ther with 15 years early 
ldho6d edUcation experience. 

onths up. 4'39-1727. 

BYSITTING Elsmere area, off 
·wood Avenue. OpeningsavaiF· 

439-6332. 

HROOMS·~·---------

HROOMS NEED WORK? 
y joints? Loose ti!e( Leaks 
n showering? Call Fred, 462-

6. 

ATS FOR SALE----

LBOAT 22' 1977 Pearson 
fgn Daysailer with 9.9 h.p. 
R, 3 sails, large 8' Teak 
kpit, tv.(in-be(th. cuddy cabin, 

ny E}xtras, including cradle, at 
e\George -$10,500. Nassau, 
(518)1 766-4458. 

SINESS OPPORTUNITY--

' DEXTRA MONEY? FRIENDLY 
ME TOY1 PARTIES has im
iate openings for managers 
demonstrators_ in this area.- It's 

y, fun and profitable. We nave 
r 700 ·'excitirig toy's and gifts 
uring the new animated talking 
I "cricket" _..,w;hich - will be 
ertised on national T.V. No 
-~ot-rn-e>n\, no· oo\\O-Oting, no . 

veringAtnd 'n·o ... service charge. 
you need Is a ·de$J~e tO Q'lake 
ney, have fun and a f~w hours 
s_pare time. No experience. 
essljry. , Call colle9t. .518-
-0091. - ' 

RT YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
ssure Wash Systems. Call439-
1 eves. and ask for John. 

439•4949 to 125 Adams St. Delmar, NY 12054 439-4949 

OWN YOUR OWN jean-sportswear, 
ladies appar~l. childrens/maternity, 
large sizes, petite, dancewear 
accessori.es or bridal shop. 
Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, lzod, 
Gitano, Guess, Calvin Klein, 
Sergio Valente, Evan Picone, Liz 
_Ciairborne, ·Members only, Gas
oline, Healthtex, over 1000 others. 
$14,300 to $25,900 inventory, 
training, ·fixtures, grand opening, 
etc. Can open ·15 days. Mr. 
Loughlin (612) 888~4228. 

INKEEPER Landmark hotel with 
bar and restaurant near Swain Ski 
Area. -Available Nov. 1 on net lease 
basis. Call LUDDEN REALTY, 74 
N. Main, Wellsville, NY (716) 593· 
5391. (nyscan) 

RETIRED GENTLEMAN to do, 
light maintenance work, at 
apartment house, Selkirk 767-
2237. 

EXCELLENT INCOME for part
time home. assembly work. For 
info. call312-741-8400 Ext. 2188. 

MY PLACE & COMPANY Help 
wanted, cook/delivery .. Must be 
able io drive standard. Apply in 
person. 

BUS DRIVER/PERMANENT SUB
STITU:rE excellent driving record 
and references, class 2 license 
desirable, excellent benefits, start 
9/2/86. Contact ,Mrs. Sala, 
Voorheesville Central Schools 
765-3313. 

BUS DRIVER/DISPATCHER ex-
- ceUent "driving record and 

HOME IMPROVEMENT--,-

PORCH REPAIRS and decks, 
roofing, remodeling, masonry, 
and painting. Expert ·_work, tree 
estim~tes, insured, 861-6!63. 

c ' 

WE WILL FIX OR BUILD IT 
complete home service, Ait:hard 
462-0017. 

HOME SERVIGES ----

ODD JOBS yard work or any labor 
work. 355-1476 or 439-8253. 

JEWELRY------~--------

_D_O_G~G-R_O_O_M-IN_G __ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ references, class 2 license 
desirable, excellent benefits, start 

DOG GRQOMING & BOARDING 9/2/86. Contact Mrs. Sala, 
Pet supplies, dog food. Marjem Voorheesville Central Scools 765-

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND 
JEWELRY REPAIRS. Jewelry 
design, appraisals, _engraving. 
LeWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza, 439-9665. 25 
years of service .. 

LAWN/GARDEN __________ _ 

Kennels, 767-9718. 3313. 
M & S OUTDOOR CONTRACTING 
We service driveways & sjdewalks. 
Trees pruned, planted and pulled'· 
Brush cut and removed. Hauling. -
Free estimates: Gall 439-2485. 

FIREWOOD------

SEASONED FIREWOOD full cord·. 
120.00, face co'd 45.00, delivered. 
Haslem Tree Service 43,9-9702. 

FIREWOOD $75. full .cord, 872-
0262. 

FURNITURE REPAIR/REFIN._. _ 
- . ._ . ; 

FURNITURE REFINISHING 
REPAIR Free estimates. Reason
able, 434-3796. · Please reave 

' message. . \ 

B.ABYSITTER in my home. 
Monday ·evenings 5:3Q-8:30 for 6 
and·4 year old children. Starting 
September. Own transportation 
and refere'nc;es. 439-091 0. · 

CHURCH SECRETARY Voorhees
ville Methodist Church. M-F. 9-2 
,addhional hours as needed. 765-
2749. 

I 
EASY ASSEMBLY WORKI $714.00 
per 100. Guaranteed payment. No 
Sales. Details--Send stamped 
envelopes: ELAN-9120, 3418 
(interpdse. Ftpierce, FL 33482. 

OFFICE CLEANING Evenings LOST------~--
5:30-9:30, .Mori.-Fri. Located in GRAY BOX OF MECHANIC 
Voorheesville.. Delmar, Selkirk, 
Feura Bush, Altamont, Colonie, TOOLS in parking lot of Dunkin 
449-5454 Albany. janitor Service Donuts, Delmar 7/28 -Needed for 
Inc. livelihood. Return. ·Greatly 

'f · : 
1

: , . Appreciated. Please call767-9501. 
$500-$10,000 MONTHL)'. lnde- . 

, pendent distrib.utors needed ·irhCAT dark gray, black and tan,long 
your area immediatefy. Part-time hair tiger. Very bushy tall. 439-
or full time .• NatiOnal TV support. 1776·· 
Training provided. No experience -M-A~S~O-N-R..,..Y-.---------
necessary. Call (212) 279-7927 
(nyscan). · . CHIMNEY TOPS,. foun.dations, 
CLEANING PERSON WANTED -watercproofed--and; .. · repai~~d; 
Weekdays 3_5 p.m. M t b bl concrete pat1o, Sidewalks, pool-

, . us e a e decks, mstalled or repa~red, all 
to work dunng school year. Apply masonry work, 861-6964, 438" 
m person, Four Corners 2913 Luncheonette. · 

MASONRY ALL • TYPES\ also 
concrete floors, .slabs, and r_e'pair 
work. Call Richard 462-001r 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE_ 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER Smith
Corona with carrying case, $50. 
Call 439-3446. 

REFRIGERATOR Sears Cold spot, 
20', brown, perfect second. $125, 
439-9773: . 

BIKE 12" sidewalk bike, training 
wheels, excellent. 465-0140. 

3 SPEED BROWN ROSS GIRLS 
BICYCLE 27" $80.00, has paper 
basket. 

LIGHTNING RODS Protect your 
property. U.L. Approved Systems. 
Over 30 years. Concealed Systems 
on QewconStruction our specialty. 
Associated Lightning Rod co:, 
Inc. (914) 373-8309.(nys~an) 

FULL. SIZE GIRLS 10 . SPEED 
BICYCLE excellent condition, 
$65. Call 439-0117. · 

SEWING MACHINES. Due to / 
school budget cuts, the' natia1.fs 
largest mal"!ufacturer is pf~ring·:"' 
NEW heavy duty freearriis'witfi 
many stitches. buttonholes, 
everything. Originally $400 -Now 
$139 -20 year gaurantee. 
Mastercard, Visa, American Express, 
Layaway -C.O.D. Free Delivery. 
315-593-7855. (nyscan) · 

HALF PRICEI Flashing arrow 
signs $269! Lighted, non-arrow 
$259! Unlighted $229! Free letters! 
Factory warranty. Very limited 
quantity. Can see locally. 1-800-
423-0163, anytime. (nyscan) 

PIANO Vase & Sons, Walnut 
.console.- Excellen.t,;.,, original,

0 
.. A 

qondition. $1800,'768-2966. •· ..,.,., 0 

CARRIER r A'IR·~coNDrr.ONEFi0'·~A~ 
1800 BTU 220 . volts, . excellent•. "lc 

condition, 439-5183. 

PAINTING/PAPERING ___ _ 

dUALITY WALLPAPER HANGING, 
25 years experience, please call 
Thomas Curit, 436-0090. 

HOUSE PAINTING Experience, 
reliable, cbmpetiti;ve rates, refer- _ 
ences available. Call Ken at 439-
5807 for FREE ESTIMATES. 

. \~ 
NEED A FEW GOOD PEOPLE 
summer, part-time. Outstanding 
em;e Potential. Only $600 .. 
stment can make thousands! 
sec Ventures, Inc., Lake 
id, NY 1.2946.(nyscan) 

" ' 

PART-TIME SALES to work 
evenings 5-9 and alternate 
Sunday's 12-5, pleasant working 
conditions, ·please call for an 
appointment 439-4939 Four 
Corners Delmar, Linens by Gail. PATIO . FURNITURE Beautiful 

glass.top table, 4 chairs, umbrella 
and serving table. Like new. 
Negotiable 439-0963. 

N HUNDREDS WEEK.LY at 
e! Be flooded with various 
rs! Details? Send self-address
stamped envelope to: PO Box 
, Cliffwood, NJ 07721. 

TELLER 
$4.50 per hour. 

ortheast Savings is 
eking candidates for 
part-time teller at our 
oorheesville office. 
orking hours Monday 

-4, Friday 3-7:30, Sat-
rday 8:30-1. Previous 
xperience is preferred 
ut not necessary as we 
rovide a full two-week, 
aining program. For 
ore information con
ct: 

nne DeGroff/Manager 
Voorheesville Office 

370-8595 
eoe 

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED 
IRecoup~rating, new second time 
mom requires live in services of 
co'He"ge student experienced with 
infants and toddlers. i=or 2-3 
weeks. Call 439-8336 after 6 p.m. 

SCHOOL'S OUT, INC. has a part
time teaChers Position -for after 
school child ·care,program. For 
informatioh call 439-9300. . ' 
HOME A'SSEMBLY . 11)1COME. 
Assemble p'loducts at home, Part
time. Details:, Call 813-327-0896. 
Ext. 346. (nyscan) 

CONSTRUCTION, DRIVERS, 
mechanics, welders, electricianS, 
machinists, carPenters, needed 
immediately. Also.airlinejobs. Will 
train some positions. (Up t.o 
$6,000/month.) TransContinental 
Job Search. (308) 382-3700. Free. 
(nyscan) 

ASSISTANT TEACHER- 4 yr. old 
room, FT, 9-5:30,_AAS degree re
quired. Creative energetic person 
to join teaching team. Position be
gins August 28. 

TEACHER'S AIDE-2yr. old room, 
PT mornings, experience dealing 
with toddlers a must. Position 
begins August 25. 

SUBSTITUTE AIDES-:- All classes, 
ages 3 months to 5 year·s, 
occasional days as needed. 
Benefits - Flexible hours, local 
employment, pleasant working 
conditions 

BETHLEHEM PRESCHOOL INC. 
Box 168A, Rt 9W 
Glenmont, New York 
Telephone: 463-8091 

PART-TIME OUT REACH WORKER 
tQ assist elderly clients. Car 
required. JEWISH FAMILY 
SERVIGES 482-8856. 

PART TIME OR FULL TIME -D.L. 
Movers 439-5210: · 

EXPERIENCED JOUf!.NALIST, 
part-time reporting and editing, 
must have flexible hours. Send 
resume to Box S, The Spotligi>L 

. Box·10o, Delmar, NY 12054. 

Used Tractors & Mowers 
Wards Riding Mower 7hp•J.D. 
400 TractorjMowerjSnow
thrower*Cab 3 pt. Hitch *56, 
65, 68 Riding M owers(2)* Model 
100 Tractor/Mower•Model/08 
Tractor; Mower* 110 Tractor/ 
Mower 38"* 112 Tractor/ Mower 
140 Tractor j Mower. 

H.C. Osterhout & Son 
Rt. 143 West of Ravena· 

756-6941. 

~ Use your john Deere Credit card .... 
~~-·~J 90days~meascas~· . 

'No"""""""' """''0/y ,..~,,...~""'""""'""''iN""'""' '"'-' <10"""' rll't•msa-"""'""""""""""""'l-'"""""'=·yea""'OO"""& 

LEGAL NOTICE --...,----

NY lien & Recovery Corp., R.A. 
Felder Lie Auct #793917 will sell to 
satisfy lien on 8j7 j86 at 10 a.m. of 
456 Albany Shaker Rd., Albany, NY: 
'81 Yamaha, 4R0004689 Re-J. 
Peti"ecky North East Savings Bank: 
'.82 Yamaha; 15Roo2993 Re-S. 
Lounello; '71 Hondo, CB7501061055 
Re-A. Dickson Jr.; '82 Yamaha; 
4V2013061 &'76Yamoho, JA131031 
Re-J. Doe, all interested parties rrioy 
coll718-767-5999. 

(August 6, 1986) 

MOVING girl's white and gold 
bedroom set, other-furniture. 439-
6324. 

1000 SUNBEDS WOLFF -SUNAL 
CLEARANCE SALE by Manu
facturer. Make offer. Big Money in 
Suntanning. Tanning Lamps & 
Lo,tions. 1-800-228-6292. (nyscan) 

1976 AMERICO MINI MOTOR 
HOME.Ford with cruise, full bath, 
sleeps 5. Excellent, 16000 miles. 
$12,000 439-6762,' 765-2968. 

PERSONALS--~~------

ADOPTION: Help us and we can 
help you. Loving couple wishes to 
become parents of infant. You can 
help make our 10 year old dream 
come true. Call collect anytime. 
(718) 848-0368. . 

ADOPTION: Loving home available 
for' newborn/infant, suburban 
downstate couple will pay all 

-medical expenses. All replies 
confidential to P.O. Box 575, 
Somers, NY 10589 or .. call (914) 
278-2354.(nyscan) 

MAINTENANCE 
MECHANIC· 
1st CLASS 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas is currently- in need of a 1st Class 
Maintenance Mechanic for its Delmar manufacturing facility. 

. Qualified applicants will possess 4 yearS expe~ience inindustrial 
mechanical maintenance including machine repair, pJpefitting, sheet 
metal, welding, and other related fields. Applicant must also possess 
extensive experience in fork truck rebuild and repair. Excell8ritwages 
and benefits. For confidential consideration, send resume to: N. 
Hammond, Owens-Corning Fiberglas, P.O. Box98, Delmar, NY 12054. 

An Affirmative Action/Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NY Lien & RecOvery Cor·p., R.A. 
Felder Lie Auctr #793917 will sell to_ 
satisfy lien: '80 Plym, OJP4WA4313073 
of 32 River St., Troy, NY on 8/ i 3/86 
at 10 o.mn. Re-New Down Inc.; '79 
Dodge, 821JE9XI04190 at 65 No. 

·Washington St., Athens, NY on 
8/14/86 at 10 a.m. Re-Chemicol 
Bonk, G. Diso1vo. 

(August 6J 1986) 

LEGAL NOTICE -------

NY Lien & Recovery Corp., R.A. 
Felder Lie Auctr #793917 will sell to 
satisfy lien on 8/18/86 at 10 a.m.: 
'83 Ford, IFABP39ADGI 19971' at 

. 535 Oriskany St., Utica, NY, Re-W. 
Flemming, Upstate Fed. Credit 
Union. 

(August 6, 1986) 
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JON DOES IT BETTER 
Styling" Wed., Thur., 
Anthony's 439-6131. 

"Hair 
Fri., 

ADOPTION: Young, happily 
married doctor and wife wishes 
newborn. Will provide world of 
love, tenderness, beautiful home 
and. education. Expenses paid. 
Call collect (516) 742-Q599.(nyscan) 

MEET YOUR MATCH For all ages 
and unattached. Thousands of 
members anxious to meet you. 
Prestige Acquaintances. Call, Toll 
Free 1-800-263-6673 Noon to 8 
p.m. (nyscan) 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 
serving the Tri-Village area fo·r 
more than 20 years. 768-2904. 

SHARPENING- hand and rotary 
power lawnmowers, ga~den and 
lawn tools, saws, cham saws, 
knives, scissors, etc. 439-5156; 
residence 439-3893. 

CLEANING LADY looking. for 
house cleaning jobs in Delmar, 
Slingerlands. Call 872-1900. 

SEWING, quality alterations 
-mending, bridal parties, Mary 
439-9418. Barb, 439-3709. 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC TANK 
CLEANERS. Sewer and drain 
cleaning. Systems installed. 767-
9287. 

$260.00 FURNISHED, EFFICIENCY 
APT. utilities included, non
smoker, reference for one person. 
Reply Box X The Spotlight, POB 
100, Delmar, NY 12054. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE-----

104 ACRES ONCE BEAUTIFUL 
FARM; gravel bed at foothill; 
excellent water with selling 
potential. $204,000. Sauqerties, 
NY. Dorothy Frooks, Attorney, 237 
Madison Avenue, New York City 
10016 (212) MU4-6728. (nyscan). 

TAX SALES Foreclosures, bank
ruptcy sales, state and federal 
property auctions, private estate 
auctions, timber sales. Statewide, 
semi~monthly: NYPAB, POB 512, 
Owego, NY 13827. (NYSCAN) 

MOBILE HOMES--------

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE 12 x 
65, ref., stove, washer. 3 bedroom. 
$6000 asking. 756-9541. 

BRAND NEW 60 x 14 cottage style 
Skylioe Mobile Home. See it today 
at Pantages Homes. U.S. At 9W, 
Selkirk, Mon., Tue., and Fri., 9-6; 
Wed., Thurs., 9-8; Sat. 9-4 close 
Sun, 

REALTY WANTED--------

I AM A RESPONSIBLE single 
parent trying to make it on my 
own. I have a 5 year old son. we 
need an apartment, please 
consider. Can pay up to $240 
unheated or $300 heated. Please 
call 439-9642. 

443 KENWOOD 8/9, 1 Q-4. 
Miscellaneous, household, furn
iture, clothes, child_ren's items. 

GARAGE SALE Surplus and 
discontinued lines of glass, 
pottery, ribbon remnants, out of 
season decorations and more. 
Dankers Florist · 239 Delaware· 
Ave., Delmar. 

SAT. AUG. 9TH 9-1, 17 Adams 
Place, Delmar, Variety of 
Treasures. 

SAT. AUG. 910 a.m.-2 p.m., Sun. 
Aug. 10 - 1 p.m.-3 p.m. 150 
Stonington Hill Road, Voorheesville. 
Tables,· kitchenware, books, 
weight bench, 78 records, games, 
car seat, high-chair, swing, walker, 
baby clothes, toys, tricycle. 

PETS-----------------

BEAUTIFUL LONG-HAIRED black 
and white male kittens (8 mos.). 
Exceptional disposition!!! Must 
find home, moving. May have 
permanently or temporarily. 439-
5907. 

WANTED-----------'---

APARTMENT OR HOUSE to rent. 
"Professional couple." 458-2728, 
477-2560. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 2 - FURNISHED ROOM on first floor 
bedroom, 1 1h bath, family room, in Delmar area. Willing to pay up to 
30' x 40' attached studio, all $200/mo. Reply to Box62, Delmar, 

BROOKFIELD across from high 
school. 55 Wakefield Court, Aug. 
9C1Q, 9-4. Baseball cards, FP, 
Heman toys, and Boulder Hill 
Clothes, household. appliances, ideal home for NY 12054. 

FREE TO A LOVING HOME 
Beautiful female Coonhound, 
spayed. Needs room to run. 463-
6186. 

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG FOR 
ADOPTION age 7, loves kids, 439-
2862. 

PIANO TUNING ----------

THE PIANO WORKSHOP Complete 
· Piano Service. Piano's wanted; 
rebuilts sold. 24 hr. a·nswering 
service. Kevin Williams 447-5885. 

PIANOS TUNED & REPAIRED,. 
Michael . T. Lamkin; Registered, 
Craftsman. Piano Technicians 
Guild, 272-7902. · 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR -
Tom Thompson, qualified tech
nician, reasonable rates. 459-
2765. 

.. , ... ' 

ROOFING & SIDING ______ _..:., 

LARGE OVAL ANTIQUE GILT 
FRAME for mirror. Call 439-4130, 
a.m. or evenings. 

WANTED: guns, collections, 
estates or just one piece. Taylor & 
Vadney 472-9183. 

WE HAVE A NICE APARTMENT 
available, in Delmar, for someone 
who wishes to sell their: .. home. 
through our agency. Contact 
Sharon Woolford for details at 
Pagano-Weber, Inc., 439-9921. 

DELMAR, NEWLY RENOVATED 2 
bedroom, heated apartment, 
$650.00, 439-0522. 

APARTMENT 1 and 2 bedroom, 
heated, Slingerlands, $360-$425, 
no pets, lease, 439-9824. 

'FOR RENT, STORAGE SPACE 
VANGUARD, RPO.FING .. CO. -, ,8x12x12, $20 per month, Delmar 
Special_i~ing ·. in' rbofing. • Fully ' area. 765-2175, 768-8300. . 
insured, ·references. Call James S. · 
Staats. 767-2712. 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT first 

woodworker, dancer, artist, antique 
shop, etc. New Salem. By 
appointment: 765-4718. $57,000. 

BUY REPOSSESSED VA, FmHA, 
HUDHOMESfrom GOVERNMENT! 
$1.00 plus repairs. NEW YORK 
STATE/NATIONWIDE! Authority 
U.S. Public Law 93-383. FREE 24 
hourrecorded information 1 (918) 
493-3837 or 1 (918) 493-6305 
Department T-302. (nyscan) 

VACATION RENTAL------

MARTHA'S VINEYARD Edgartown, 
3 BR cottage, convenient to town 
and beach, available after 
September 13th, $525 a week, 283-
4338. 

HOLL:S INN, since 1935. Inlet, 
New York 13360. Fourth Lake 
-Central Adirondacks. From $50 
per day per person, includes 3 
meals a day. July-August. (315) 
357-2941.(nyscan) . 

REAL ESTATE 

fl.oor, Delmar, reasonable .. Retired 
ROOFING ALL TYPES also slate older.wo.man.43.9-200S._ ~~ 
repairs. Call Richard 462-UU17. - COUNTRY LIFE, 2 BEDROOMS, 

~ 
---:-DIRECTORY-

SITUATIONS WANTED-----

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST,.resumes, 
term papers, reports, etc. 
Reasonable, fast, efficient. 439-
4683. 

I WOULD LIKE TO BABYSIT in my 
Albany home. I am ~n experienced . 
mom, I love kids. 2 years and. up. 
Full time, Mon. -Fri., call anytime 
482-5436. 

HOIJSECLEANING Very thorough, 
reliable, experienced, references. 
439-5219. 

on unique private dwelling, with 
Woodburning stove, 130 acres, 25 
miles Albany, horses extra $350.+, 
797-3377. 

OFFICES 1 or 2 rooms, 230 
Delawar~ · Ave. prOfessional 
building. Call439-5173 7am-5pm, 
Man -Fri. 

$600 A MONTH Delmar luxury 
townhouse duplex. Living room, 
with fireplace, 2 bedrooms, 1 'h 
baths, air, garbage, no pets, adults 
preferred. Call Rosemary, 
Mountain view Realty 456-4217. 

FEMALE TO SHARE LUXURIOUS . 
APARTMENT in Delmar, $225/mo. 
449-5308 Sept. .1. · 

Local 
ERA 

.lohn .1. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real ESt-at-e, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
• 439·7654 

PICOTTE REALTY USA 
205 Delaware Ave. 

439·4943 
BETTY LENT REALTY 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

REALTY USA 
163 Delaware Ave. 

439·1882 

SPECIAL SERVICES-------

TYPING -letters, term papers, 
mailings, resumes, etc. Prompt & 
reliable, 439-0058. 

APARTMENT 1 bedroom, all • 
utilities, Elsmere $350. 768-2925.. 

REAL 
ESTATE 
SALES WANTED TO BUY 

We are seeking to buy a gracious colonial or 
contemporary house in good condition in the 
Westchester Woods vacinity or nearby. If you 
have a 4 bedroom, 2Yz bath, nicely landscaped 
home in that area we would love to hear from 
you. PRINCIPALS ONLY. 

439-2662 
. 

,,~~-"~ 
N~alty vfkfe!S, JJtc. 

Managem~nt Dh·ision & Maintenance Division 
875 Broadway, Albany, New York 12207 

HAS AVAILABLE: 
RETAIL SPACE - AT 266 Delaware Ave. (Formerly Delm?r 
Athletic Club) 2,000-8,000 sq. ft. available. 
STORAGE SPACE- At 500 Kenwood Ave. (Formerly Main Care 
Service Center) -

Please contact Walter Lotz Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m./4 p.m. 

Blackman/DeStefano Real 
Estate is currently inter
viewing for full-time experi
enced or new associate in 
the new Delmar office ... 
Investigate our: Manage
ment support; Challenging 
environment; Relocation/ 
corporate contact program; 
Rewarding commission 
schedule and Compre
hensive training program .. 
We're looking ahead ... You 
should too ... 
Call Bob Blackman for a 
confidential interview at 

783-5350. 

&BLACKMAN 
DESTEFANO 
Real Estate 

MOVING sofa/loveseat, cherry 
end-tables, cherry drop leaf, 
antique dry sink, rocker, bench, 
redwood furniture, folk art. 
accessories. Much more. Aug. 9th, 
10-4, 67 Palmer Ave. or call 439-
6430. 

67 PALMER AVE Aug. 9th, 10-4. 
Furniture, household items, 
miscellaneous. 

ELM ESTATES 61 FAIRLAWN 
DRIVE 10 cents to $15.00, 
Saturday, August 9. Collectibles, 

· cameras, toys, clothes etc. 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Be there. 

. 49 WOOD STREAM DRIVE Aug. 
9th 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Good selection. 
Quality ladies clothes, small and 
medium sizes, furniture, household, 
woodcraft. 

GE SALE KIT • $4 
Kit includes ... 
• 4 Street Signs 
• Information Booklet 
• 50 Receipt Forms 
• 120 Price Stickers 
• 2 Inventory Sheets 
• 1 Discount Coupon worth $1.50 

for leftover FOR,SALE classified 
ad in The Spot/fght 

KIT FOR SALE AT THE SPOTUGH-r: 
, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y .. 12054 

-------· ___ ......,......,.....4.':10....ll0.S.Q_ -..,-~ 

BUYING A NEW HOME? REFINANCING? 

Call NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK 

We offer ... 
o LOW ONE-YEAR ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGES 
• Conventional FIXED RATE Mortgages 

DELMAR 
· The Four Corners 

i518) 439-9988 

Ask tor. Howard A. Anderson, Branch Manager 
Louise A. Griffin, Operations Manager 

~ 
LENDER 

BETTER TAKE A LOOK 

lil•t~', . 
* Spacious living home features 3 bedrooms,2 baths 

& playroom in basement. 

* Desirable Delmar location and large private yard. 

* Offered at $144,000 

YOUR AGENT: Ann Conley/Rudy,. Troeger 

REAL ESTATE 
439-9921 

PAGANO 

WEBER 

, I I 

----- at (518) 463-1999 
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ObiTUARiES 
Jeffrey Mitchell 

Jeffrey M. Mitchell, 16, of 
Delmar died July 29 at Albany . 
Medical Center Hospital. · 

A native of the Albany area, he 
was a student at Bethlehem 
Central High School. He worked 
at the Tollgate- Restaurant in 
Slingerlands. 

He was a member of the 
Bethlehem Soccer Club and a 
communicant of St. Thomas the 
A post!~ Church in Delmar. 

He leaves his mother, Janet 
Morris; his stepfather, Robert 
Morris; a sister, Lisa Morris of 
Delmar; three brothers, Kevin 
Mitchell, Scott Mitchell arid 
Michael Morris, all of Delmar; his 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Burton of Slinger
lands; his pater-nal grand parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mitchell of 
Brookville, Pa., and his step
grandmother, Agnes Morris of 
ColOn-ie. 

Arrangements were by the 
App1ebee Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Burial was in Calvary Cemetery, 
Glenmont. 

Contributions may be~mact'e to_ 
the New York State Head Injury 
Association, or the Albany 
Medical <;enter Hospital Arlnual 
Fund Trauma Unif. 

Charles DeGrush 
Charles H. DeGrush, 63, of 

Elsmere, a veteran of World War 
ll and the Korean War, died Aug. 
2. 

Born in North Caldwell, 
Warren County, he lived in. 
Elsmere for many years. He 
served as a bus driver in the 
Bethlehem Central School District 
for 17 years before retiririg in 
. 1984. He was a warrant officer for 

. the New York National Guard for 
the past 15 years. 

He was a member and former 
assistant chief of the Delmar 
Volunteer Fire Department. He 
was a member of the Cannon Club 
at the Watervliet Arsenal and the 
Bethlehem Elks Club. He was a 
member and past commander of 

the Y.F.W. Post 3185 in Delmar 
and a member of the Nathaniel 
Adams Blanc.hanf A~erican Legion 
Post. 

He is survived by his wife;:. Anne 
Nicklas DeGrush; two sons, 
David J. DeGrush of Delmar and 
James H. DeGrush of Virginia 
Beach, Va.;· four sisters, Mrs. 
Frarlces Marcais of Johnstown, 
Mrs. Mary Bourlon of Castleton, 
Mrs. Emily Rehm of Lake George 
and Mrs. Dorothy Philo of 
Chappaqua; a grandson, James C. 
DeGrush,. and many nieces and 
nephews. · 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Contributions may be rriade to 
the American Heart Association 
or the Lions Club Eye Bank. 

Carol Rogers 
Carol J. Rogers, 43, of 

Slingerlands died Aug. I at the 
Albany Medical Center Hospital. 

She was born in Fultonville and 
was a graduate of Johnstown 
High School. She lived in 
Slingerlands for part of the past 
yea'r. She was a clerk at Reliance 
Electric. She previously served as 
an ··office manager for Toledo 
Scale in Buffalo. 

She was a former member of the 
board of directors of the Tan Tara 

Country Club in Buffalo and a 
former member of the Pinehaven 
Counrry Club in Guilderland. 

She leaves her husband, James 
E .. Rogers; two sons~ JameS S. 
Rogers and Mark E. Rogers,' and 
a brother, PurleyL. McDuffie of 
Fori Johnson. 

Arrangements were by the 
Hearley and Son Funeral Home, 
Guilderland: ·Burial was m 
Calvary Cemetery, Glenmont. 

Contributions 'may be made to 
the North Bethlehem Rescue 

·Squad. 

Edna Powers 
Edna W. Powers, 76, of 

Albany, a native of Delmar, died 
Aug. 2 at the Albany Medical 
Center Hospital after a long 
illness. · 

A lifelong resident of Albany, 
she retired in 1965 from her duties 
as an executive secretary with the 
Shell Oil Company in Albany. 

She was a member of the parish 
ladies guild at Holy Cross 
Catholic Church in Albany. 

She is survived by four sisters, 
Evelyn Van Guysling, Helen 
Powers and Elizabeth Winchester, 
all of Albany, and Eleanor Reilly 
of Utica. 

Arrangements ·Were by the 
McVeigh Funeral Home in 

Albany. Burial '\'as in.St. Agnes-i •. 
Cemetery, Menands. -' · ' · 

Edward Meehan 
Edward Francis Meehan, 73, a 

)ongtime resident of Delmar, died 
Aug. 2. 

He was a retired security guard 
for the former State Bank of 
Albany. He previously served as a 
furrier for the former David Graff 
and Company, Albany, and the 
former Wallace's, Albany. 

He leaves his wife, Margaret · 
DeWitt Meehan; a daughter, Mrs. 
Wayne (Ann) Decatur of Ballston 
Spa; three sons, Kevin J. Meehan 
of Delmar, Mark J. Meehan Of 
Troy and Mi,chael D. Meehan of 
Utica, and a brother, Rev. 
ThomasJ. Meehan of Albany. He 
is al~o survived by seven 
grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by Meyers 
Funeral Home, Delmar. Burial 
was in St. Agnes Cemetery, 
Menands . 

Contributions may ,be made -to 
the Onesquethaw Ambulance 
Fund. 

In Selkirk The Spotlight is sold at 
· Convenient, Bumby's Deli and 

CraftS General Store 

ACCOUNTING~-- ..--BUSINESS ··DIRECTORY-· 
LANDSCAPING --

Will under price anyone!! 
• Dependable _quality 

PRATT VAIL 
ASSOCIATES 
Tax & Business 

Support your local advertisers 
Consultants 

· 208 Delaware Ave 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

- ~ 439:0761 

• Small & Medium size 

,C~PENTRY -----

__ Full BuR~ness Acco.unlina_ 

t Robert B. Mil'ler & Sons ~ 
General Contractors, Inc. 

For the best workmanship in 
ba.thr_ooms. ~it~hens, porches. 

- """;u.id.ili"'" 
• Computerized Accounting 

and Bookkeeping 

• Financial Planning 

• Income Tax Returns 

Clifton Park 
371-3311 

APPLIANCES 

APPLIANCE SERVICE BY: 

WAYS 
Furniture, Inc. 

Route 9W Ravena, N.Y. 
Tel. 756-9232 

Furniture- TV~ Appliances 
Sales & Service 

Wh~ 
"11 'hir/1'""' Frand11'.wd ];·, h C<lrt' 

Ser•·i<e Cnlt<"." 

BICYCLES 

MEYERS BICYCLE 

~-~ Sales-ServiCe 
~(!) New and Used 

Slingerlands, NY 439-5966 
_;.., __ _ 

BLACKTOPPING 

r
llmmiilitiiiiDiiflli""l-;:il::::lil""nnn=l~fl!""5 
BLACKTOP§ = 

§ paving by ~ 

I
= C. Macri.& Sons 

5

§= 
Driveways 

Parking L.ots 
· Patios § 

· Complete = 

at reasonable. prices call R.B. 
· Miller & Sons-25 yrs. exp. 

439·2990 

The 
Hucklebucks 

Inc. 
Building Contractors 

- Custom Carpentry 
- Home Improvements 
- Decks 
- Additions 
- Full Renovations 

449-2853 

Custom Carpentry 
and Building 

• All phases of carpentry 
• Decks 
• Finishwork 

• Remodeling 

Fully Insured 
Tom DiGiovanni 

812-2418 438-800'1 -\•J.,\.IJ.\.J 1 ,\.JI_\.Jll~·)j~~·}~ ~·)j \.) 

CONSTRUCTION __ _ 

HENRIKSON 
LANDSCAPING 

• Backhoe Work · 
• Drainage Systems 
• Patios-Retaining Walb 
• Dcck.\-Walks-Drin·ways 
fiilh 111.1'1/red-Free El'!lmare.\· 

768-2842 

.S Tennis Courts ~ 
ieJ Also Seal Coatmg - CHRIS BULNES 

l
Si Free Est1mates ·= CONSTRUCTION 

Call Delmar ' Need a garage or an 
~ addition or other 

439-7801 a construction work? 
=c. CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

' UIUIIIIIJIJJIIIIIIIIJIIIII;IIIIml a.-...,;.46;;.;5;.,·1_7_7_4_4_6_3_-6_1_9_6 ....... 
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ELECTRICAL-----

GINSBURG ELECTRIC f 
All Residential Work ; I! 

Large or Small ' 
FREE ESTIMATES~ 

"My Prices Won't Shock You" 
459-4702 

FINANCE-----

FINANCIAL COUNSELING 

Charles C. Noll, CFP. 
1 b ~ ernncH'Ik Ave 

439-7610 

• plannmg 
• investments 
• msurance 
• taxes 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN. --

Heritag~" WoodworJ(i' 
SpeCializing in Antiques f 
and fine woodworking 

FURNITURE 
Restored • Repa1red • Reflntshed 

Cuslom Furnilure • Desogned. Built 

BOB PULFER - 439-5742 
439-6165 

FLOOR SANDING---

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Professional Service for Over 

3 Generii>;ons 
Commercial • Residential 

• RESTORATION· • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

• Wood Floors Installed 

M&P FLOOR 
SANDING, INC. 

439"4059 
189A Unionville Rd. 

Feura Bush 

FLORIST------- HO~E !MPROY_E:MENT_ 

"lln~'fU<' 1'foWni 
fn"<.· uff ocrru.ioru. 

g, 
t:Ji.~... . ... Un:tlnn--

HorticuJture lAIIimited Aorist 
'{'1 'f 1 <£ 

I .. IJ.,,~, '~ . ,""""!'. ~ < ~""'' 
- ,i,...,~ •• .,.,d~.:J ... J 

! 
<i'I:. .. J.·e~R.Il:,.,.,, : -J :r .... , Ht.~.,, 

~ Mon.·Fn. ?-6 

VISA 

"" '"·"" 

Sot 95 
DELMAR MINI MALL 

439-8693 

-3-

GLASS_~---

BROKEN 
WINDOW -·-

TORN 
SCREEN?. 

Let Us Fix-Em! 

RogE;r,. mith 

340 Delaware Ave., Del_mar 
439-9385 

HOUSEKEEPING•-'---

CHRISTIAN HOUSEKEEPERS 
CLEANING SERVICE 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Reasonable 'Rates 

FREE ESTIMATES/I 
449-7241 

Summitt 
Cleaning 
Agency 

• Residential 
• Small Businesses 
• Contractor clean

up available 
Insured & Bonded 

872-2568 

' 

T.E.C. Assoc. Contracting 
Building/Remodeling 

abases of CQDSir:.UCtiO.rL 
Free Estimates Insured. 

449-1011 

INTERIOR DECOllATING·-

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 
Draperies 

Drapery Alterations 
Bedspreads 

Your fabric or mine 
872.()897 

JANITORIAL_.,.---

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs It's 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-8157 

Commercial • Residential 
Carpet Cleaning Specialists 

Floor Slipping 
Re-waxing • Flood Work 

Complete Janitorial 
Bonded and Insured 

FREE Estimates 

LANDSCAPING---

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

Geneml Landscapl~ 

• New Lawns 
• Spot Seeding 
• Lawn Dethatching 
• Tree & Shrub Pruning 

and Installation 

Free Estimate.s-Fu!iy Insured 

439-9702 

work · 
• Insured '\. -' 
• Weekly_JaWnJar€3;t 
• All kind$ o(.deanup.":-, 
and. much, much mor.e!· . , 

r ..... ,...n ... a't"" 
~~F.OREVER ,·,.~ -·· ---·GREEN .... ~-
IANDSCAPING 

869-0740 
Anytime 

• Wm.P. 
McKeough Inc. 

Established 1960 

Complete 
Landscaping 
Seruice and 

Nursery Stock • 
439-4665 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

LANDSCAPING _,, 

''!" ""'"" ... -'..,;'::~Maintenance 
Construction 

"A Complete Professional 
Service" 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
767.-2004 

LAWN MOWERS----

LAWNBOY - Fast reliable 
factory cwthorized sales '& 
service. Brins Hardware Inc., 

.444 Delaware Ave., Albany, 
NY 462-4236 corner of 
Whiteha,ll & Delaware Ave. 

MEYERS LAWNMOWER 
Sales-Service 
New and Used~ 
Slingerlands, NY 

439-5966 



Check, please 
Four people left a Rt. 9W 

restaUrant Saturday, without 
paying for their $154 dinner, 
Bethlehem Police reported. 

The Classified Deadline 
1 PM Monday td: W~dnesday's Paper - .. - __ ,__ -----

They left the Stone Ends 
Restaurant without paying, and 
when they were approached in the 
parking lot. by employees, they left 
quickly, police said. 

Pick Any Region 
For Your Classified Ad ~!~I~=~~~ 

Tire blows out 
Five people escaped injury last 

Monday when the vehicle they 
were riding in blew a front iire, 
causing it to go off the road and 
hit a sign, Betlikhem Police 
reported. 

The driver of the vehicle, a 16-
year old Delm8.r man, told police 
he was making a right turn on to 
Salisbury Rd. from Delaware 
Ave. at about 9:30 a.rri. when the 
iricident occurred, police said. 

Vehicle recovered 

$50.00 
Western 270,000 
circulation in 63 
weekly news
papers. 

Central: 390,000 
circulation in 54 
weekly news
papers. 

Metro. 495.000 
Circulation in 54 
weekly news· 
papers. 

:,,: for you! ?~ 
Minimum $3~00 for 10 words. 25 cents each additional word· 
Phone number counts as one word 

DEADLINE 1 P.M. MONDAY 
FOR WEDNES(!A Y'S PAPER 

0 MISC. FOR SALE o REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
0 HELP WANTED D REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
0 SITUATIONS W~NTED o -----

I enclose $ for words A vehicle reported stolen from 
the Shady Grove Trailer Court in 
Selkirk on Saturday was found in 
woods off Miller Rd. on Sunday, 
state police reported. 

NY STATE PRESS ASSOCIATION 
CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK 

Nome 

A 2s-word Classified Ad Address 

The investigation will continue, 
state police said. 

ONE ORDER - ONE CHECK 

(518) 459-4949 Phone . •IIR- MAIL TO: Spotlight. P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 ...... 
__ OR BAING TO: Spotlight, 125 Adams St.. Delmar, N.Y.~ 

LOCKSMITH-----

••••••••••••••••••• ED's LOCK and 
i" KEY SHOP 

---~:,.i Sales and Service 
Voorheesville. 6 N. Main St. 
. '• 765-2359. . ' 

••••••••••••••••••• ' 
MASONRY 

p-~ -~~ 
(J'jb) MASON -.. I 

CONTRACT6RS I 
439-3899 

BLOCK·BRICK• STONE • 

CONCRETE 

RESIDENTIAL· LIGHT 

COMMERCIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES· FULLY 

INSURED 

cuSTOM FIREPLACE'S 

' 6 WERE JUST A PIIOHE CA~~ AWAY: 

......... ....._ __ ...... ~. 
CARPENTRY/MASONRY 

ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

MOVERS -----

. . D.L. MOVERS 
.LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 

..--BUSINESS DIRECTORY--. 
TRUCKING-----

Support your local advertisers W.M. BIERS 
TRUCKING & ' 
EXCAVATION 

-PAINTING 

VOGEL ~ 
Painting 

Contractor . 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYiNG 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior- Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 
. 768-2069 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering-Painting 
Free Estimates 

INSUAED•WORK GUARANTEED 

872-2025 

...... 
JACK DALTON 

PAINTING 
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 

FREE ESTIMATE REFERENCES 
INSURED 

439-3458 

College Pro 
Painters 

Guarante.ed Painting 
Free Estimate 

1-800-628-5538 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
PAINTING 

. PAPERHANGING 

. --I.. f"'tt""l( 

PLUMBING & HEATI~G 
. . . . . - •-""t 

GUY A. SMITH ) 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor ' 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 

-~ -·-1~~ ... ~~20 -+ 
~. -

Home Plumbing 
J:!J Repair Work 

Bethlehem Area : 
·-

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates 

439-2108 

"BILL FRISBEE 
Plumbing/Heating 

SUNY Certified 
Fully Insured - Free Estimates 

7 School Roa"d 
Voorheesville, NY 12186 

765-2216 

PLUMBING 

Let's Save Your TUB! 

"r&:f' ~ ' :... ~ ~ ? -
:; ' 

Refrigerator & Kitchen Cabinets 
EMPIRE CERAMIC TUB 

REFINISHING, L TO. 
475-2868 -

----· --
PRINTING 

Oew§graphics . 
Printers 

125 Adams Sl., Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 

(518) 439-5363 

Jl I Ill IIIII] I _JIIJ!JI.I_Ij[l_ I 

W.R. DOMERMUTH 
and SONS 

Clarksville, New York 
"33 Years Experience" 
nt:-:-:::.1\JIII'tf ~ L'-'vul llo .... ,,,._.,_. 

Aluminum & Vinyl Siding 
\ And 

Replacement Windows 
Specializing in 
Aluminum- Trim 

FREE Estimates (518) 768-2429 

- -

B.W. GRADY 
Construction 

All1minum, VinyL 
Cedar & All 

·Exterior Trim 

A Name To Trust 
For Quality 

Fully Insured- FREE Eslimate 

434-1152 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

• 

John M. Vadney· 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed & Repa1red 
- SEWER ROOTER SERVICE -

All Tyf:s Backhoe Work 
39-2645 

TABLE PADS-----

Made to Order 
Protect your table top 
Call for FREE estimate 

The Shade Shop 
-439•4100- :-

TOP SOIL-----

TOPSOIL 
CEDAR HILL TRUCKING 

Cedar Hill, Selkirk 

SANOY LOAM 

CRUSHED STONE 

GRAVEL • FILL 

767-9608 767-2862 

. .-----------------, I TOPSOIL 1 
t Finest Quality Loam : I J. Wiggand & I 
• Sons I 
: GLENMONT ~ 
t--~!:!!~..0!~~.;.3.!!2--J 

TREE SERVICE 

~R CONCORD '' ,, 
:~~ .~{..: TREE 
Y",.i- ~- 1.1;,: SERVICE "?:"i' ~~-!; . f!.... 
.? • - ... ·-------

• SPRAYING 
• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates-Fully Insured 

439-7365 
Resldentiai•Commerclal•lnduslrlal 

767-2531 
• Driveways 
• Land Clearing 
• Ponds 
! Cellars 
• DitChing 
• Demolition Work 

~--· 
Top Soil, Crushed Stone, 

Fill, Shale, B.A. Gravel 
General· Trucking 

VACUUM-----

Sales - SerVice - Parts 
Bags- Belts 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

562 Central Ave 
Albany. N.Y 

482-4427 
OPEN: Tues.-Sat. 

WINDOW CLEANING __ 

SUNLIGHT WINDOW 
CLEANING SERVICE 

Serving the Tri-Village area 
Since 1978 

Fully Insured- Referrals 
GARY 449-1413 

YOUR PANE IS OUR PLEASURE · 

WINDOWSHADES ---

1R~O~O~F~IN:G~~~~~ 
I II" .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .4! Cloth & Wood Shades 

Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Solar & Porch Shades 

B.W. GRADY 
Construction 

Specializing in 
Roofing & Roof Repair 

A Name To Trust 
For Quality 

FuHy Insured- FREE Estimate 

434-1152 

~ODD JOBS ~ HA~~~~,6;EE 
~ About anything... ~ Co~pl~~:;;:; :~:hs~~:=n~emoval 
~ ~ Ornamental Trees 
~ Carpentry Repairs ~ Feeding 

~ Clean-_u·ps ~ Land Clearing 
~ ~ Planling 
~ Guttmg ~ Siorm Damage Repair 
~. Truck_ ing ~ Woodsplittlng 
~ ~ 24 hr. Emergency Service 

~ ~~n~\~~ ~ i;~~;:~ 
~ Call Anytime ~ fJi:;,j 
~- 732-7111 ~ fREE ESTIMATES·~r-JIM HASLAM 
~ ~ FULLY INSURED -OWNER 

~""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'~ ~~---4~3~9-~9~70~2~---J 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

ADVERTISING 
PROMOTES 

SALES 
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Vox 
Pop 

is open to all readers for letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest. Letters longer than 
300 words are subject to editing and all letters 
should be typed and double-spaced if 

possible. letters must incJude phone_ numbers; name_s ~ill be 
withheld on request. Deadline is the Fnday before publ1cat1on. 

group activities the Community Opposition is there 
Center serves as an incubator for 
innovative community programs. Editor, The Spotlight: 

The feasibility study approach The following letter was 
at this time has'several advantages: addressed to Bethlehem Supervisor 

• It does. not require a long- J. Robert Hendrick: 
term commitment of support" You are familiar with my 
from the town. or priVate source. opposition to Northea~t Psychiatric 
The feasibility study is by nature HoSpital, as previously stated in 
time-limi_ted. my letters, but I would like to· 

Center update group, By the second meeting it • The incubator concept is an address Planning Board member 
Was obvious a committee structure eXtremely efficient approach to Moylan's remarks to the press, the 

Editor, The Spotlight: r 1-rnes Union in particular. I fail to was necessary to assure orderly generating many varied programs 1 · 

During the past six weeks a · f d d b see how reJ'ecti'ng this proposal · ·discussion and effiCient use o the . designed and con ucte y 
gro~p of Bethlehem residents energy and enthusiasm of the different groups. The financial would discourage businesses from 
have been meeting to discuss the group members. Since the second support for each _program is locating in Bethlehem. First, the 
possibility of a community center me~ting, discussions and planning provided bythe group conducting prime Rt. 9W location would once 
in the tow'n. The Spotlight has h k 1 - h f the program. · again be on the market to a more ave ta en p ace tn t e our . 
given the issue extensive and commi'ttees: Program, Funding, compatible business, and, secondly, 

d t d I - • Ideas for programs will be -accurate coverage an a grea ea · · 1- A how would reJ· ecting a proposal 
f , h b d At Buiidmg and Pub IC wareness. generated by the groups for which 

o mterest as een generate . - that is potentially detrimental to 
this time I would like to review the Many hours of discussion and they are- intended. (Teens· know the safety of our children 
status of the community center thought have been concentrated what activities teens need and_ discourage busi'ness in this area? 
project -in order to update in the rehttively short time since want.) Unless, of course, it was another 
interested members of the com- the group formed resulting in the • A feasibility study which psychiatric hospitaL 

- d · h- t 1 'f evolution of ari action plan that ct 11 'd s a munity 
mumty an per aps 0 c an Y a ua Y provt e com As to . encouraging future 
some misconceptions that have can move the community center center is the only way to determine . development, Glenmont, in _par· 
been expfessed to me or members concept beyond the discussion the actual potential use of or need 

f h phase and into a feasibility test for a center. ticular, is growing at such a rate 
o t e group, that we have had to add on to our phase. Elements of the current 

Approximately six weeks ago l 1 , 1 d Finally, l would like to add that schooL It appears that the town's panmcue: 
was contacted by Jeanette Koch a there are •orne things the tax base is already being 

'd fB thl h d • Bethlehem Community Center 't t 's t' tended rest ent o e e em, a concerne commum y cen er 1 no m strengthened by the number of 
parent and an employee of the Inc. is being formed as a private to be. A community center is not a new developm-ents being _con· 
Delmar Athletic Club. The club not-for-profit corporation intended rehabilitation center; It will not structed in the immediate Glenmont 
was scheduled to close July I, and to promote the development of a cure teenage drug problems. A area. 

. thebuildingwasavailableforsale. community center for use by all community center can provide Marie Pincus, a hospital 
Ms. Koch was aware that I had age groups in the town of activitieswhichprovideenjoyment representative, stated on Channel 
been involved with a group who Bethlehem, and even personal growth, The - I 0 news that the area needs this 
attempted to start a multi-purpose o The group is studying the community center is not a hospitaL According to a report 
community center approximately feasibility of entering into a lease dumping ground or babysitting issued by Health Systems Agency 
two years ago when the former of a building on Normanskill service for young people whose of Northeastern New York Inc., 
A&P building was vacant. That Blvd. which has been offered at a parentsareworriedaboutteenagers' with the opening of .the Four 
build_ing was not available very low rate by a local realtor. idle time. The center's goal is to Winds Hospital, also a private 
however and the group had not • The group is proposing a promote meaningful activities. psychiatric hospital in Saratoga 
formally met in some time. feasibility study which would l urge all interested residents of County, this area would have an 

I agreed to chair a meeting of include operation of a flexible, the town to attend the next excess of90 beds if the hospital is 
concerned citizens to discuss the multi-purpose facility in which meeting of the B.CC at the town built on RL 9W. Both facilities 
feasibility of using the Athletic local groups could hold community hall Thursday, Aug, 7, at 7:30- would serve the same '!ine-county 
Club building as a community functions. Bethlehem Community p.m. area! 
center or to develop a community Center.lnc, (B.C. C.) will provide Rob Lillis Lately, the environmental impact 
center at an alternative location_ assistance to local groups who A . Ch · study stated little to no opposition 
With a few phone calls and a wan_t to hold activities which ctmg mrperson by the community against the 

single announce:~m~e;nJt~~in~~Ttih~e~~b~e~n~e~f~it~t~hle~co~m~m~u~n~i~ty;·~A~-~m~aij~or~~B~e=t=h=le=h=e=m~C~o~m~m~u~n~it~y-C~e=nt=e~r--~·~~~n~\~~~~~~1fi~~;~s~~~~~ 
~ signatures 

Citizens attended the meeting. 
Concern abo-ut teenagers' idle 
tiffie, l~tck of facilities in which 
community grouPs could meet 
and hold activities, the size of the 
parking lot at the Delmar Athletic 
Club building and- the crowded 
conditions of current senior 
citizen activities were just a few of 
the diverse issues e:?'pressed by the 

SU8SCR/8E· 
TODAY 

effort.s of various groups such as 
teens, seniors and service organi
zations. For example, a retired 
merchant can lend valuable advice 
to a group of teens who want to 
sell food at a dance. or other 
activity at the community center. 
By. providing a . free standing 
facility, asSistance in program 
development and coordination of 

- $15°0 a year- $21°0 two years 
(within Albany County) 

elsewhere S17.50 a year- $23.50 two years 

Please enter my D renewal D subscription to 
'THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams SL, Delmar, New 
York. 

I enclose: I D $15 for one year 
o $21 for two years 
o $17.50 outside Albany County 

• ~~~~~ 
VIS4' 

NAME -------------

STREET_~-----~-----

P.O. -------------- ZIP ___ _ 
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Road a speedway 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

With your per'mission, 1 would 
like to address this letter to some 
of the residents and visitors of 
Meilak's Trailer Park, 

I have lived on Old Ravena 
Road for 36 years, In the last few 
years I have seen a quiet country 
road transformed into a speedway. 
There are quite a few young 
children on this road, riot to 
mention the children form the 
park who walk and bicycle on the 
road. 1 do realize the volume of 
traffic here has more than tripled 
over the years, but it's the 
speeding along this road that has 
me concerned for the safety of the 
children here. You wouldn't 
endanger your children, why 
endanger someone else's? Cars are 
not the only problem- there are 
also problems with motorcycles, 
and three wheeled A TVs. (NOTE: 
This road is 2. I miles in length, 
and can be traveled from one end 
to the other in 2 Y, minu_tes at'25 
m.p.h. -the present speed limit 
of the northern end.) 

Complaints of speeders have 
been called in to both the Town of 
Bethlehem police and the State 
Police, While they have been very 
helpful, it is impossible fo'r them
to patrol this road 24 hours a day, 
For this reason, a group of 
neighbors will be getting license 
plate numbers of any violators of 
the speed limit, and turn them 
over to the police. Of course, you 
could save everyone involved a lot 
of time and trouble -by simply 
slowing dowri. After all, isn't a 
child's safety worih a few seconds 
of your ti.me? 

Dorothy Dutton 

Selkirk 

letters from neighborhood 
associations also in opposition 
and a fuil house at the public 
hearing with the majority in· 
opposition to the site. Do you call 
this little to no opposition? 

While Mr. Moylan is concerned 
with big business, I as' a parent, am 
concerned about ·the Planning 

-Board's priorities. 

1 urge you to vote against this 
proposal when it is brought before 
the Town Board. 

- Michelle Burns 

Glenmont 

Thanks for 1 vote 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

A grateful acknowledgement of 
thanks is due to Planning Board 
member Marcia Nelson for her 
vote in favor of the children and 
residents of GlenmOnt. 

They who have invested 
everything, including their very 
lives, in this town, appreciate her 
valiant effort. She and they have 
liter~lly given life and promise to 
this area. 

Expecting neither rewards nor 
profits from their commitment, 
save their hopes and dreams and 
their now-threatened prospect of 
a safe and peaceful future. 

To those whose -approval and 
bravado concerning this project 
escalate in. proportion to geo
graphical distance, we ask: How 
much do you think it has cost to 
date to raise ·600 children at 
today's prices? How much tax 
revenue has the town· already 
received from these families? How 
much has the business community 
benefited from these families? 
How muc-h has the community 
benefited and grown beCause of 

these families? Why weren't these 
considerations allowed to be 
addressed and considered at the 
meetings. 

The proponents were too busy 
monopolizing _the floor, that's 
why! 

Maybe these families should 
have brought their bank statements 
to the meetings, instead of their 
children. 

Thank you Marcia Nelson for 
trying to bring respect and 
cOmmon sense to an otherwise 
shabby and shortsighted episode 
in the heretofore proud history of 
Bethlehel11 and its peopl~-

, It is unfortunate that by the 
time your insight and compassion 
is realized in its fullest impact, the 
damage may be done. Without a 
doubt, ·you have demonstrated a 
rapidly vanishing American trait; 
known as a profile of courage. ' 

Edward P. Dillon 
Glenmont 

Food bank helped 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Thank you for giving the -
Regional Food Bank the "Com
munity Corner" space in the July 
16 issue of The Spotlight. The 
Third - Annual Regional Food 
Bank Golf Classic on July 25 was 
"solei out", making this year's 
tournament successful beyond 
our expectations. 

Many area companies and 
service organizations lent.· their 
support by, sponsoring a golf flag 
or donating a raffle prize. From.,, .. 
Delmar, contributions came from 
Laura Taylor Ltd. and South, '_ 
Street Framers & Gallery, from: '" 
lower Delaware AVenue, Hearley 
& Son Funeral Home add: 

-. rt 
Meghan's Place participated. -

For their donations, and for 
. _ _yo'ur..n.t!blicitl!.~ we1~f".iu1. • 

Rachel Michaud . 
Special Projects Coordinator 

Spill injures two 
-An Albany man was ticketed 

for several vehicle !Violations last 
Wedn~sday after the truck he was 
driving tipped oVer, burying ·a 
Delmar woman's Vehicle with his 
gravel load, Bethlehem Police 
said.· 

Katherine Menzie, I 8, of 
Delmar, was treated for leg 
injuries, and W.C. Daniel, 33, of 
Albany, was treated for facial 
injuries, at Albany Medical 
Center- Hospital, a hospital 
spokesman said. They were,both 
later released. 

Menzie was driving north on 
RL 9W at about II :45 a.m., when 
she attempted io make a left turn 
onto Wemple Rd. _Police said 
Daniel was also making a left turn 
onto Wemple, but was m1:able to 
stop for Menzie's vehicle, and as 
he applied the brakes, the truck 
flipped over o_nto Menzie's. 

Police said Menzie's vehicle was 
completely covered with gra~el 
and could not be seen when they 
a'rrived on the scene. A community 
effort followed as police officers, 
fire fighters, state police, neighbors, 
and local business employees 
worked to clear the Vehicle and 
free Menzie. 

Men1ie's vehicle received damage 
alLover, and the truck Daniel was 
driving was damaged on the right 
side that it was flipped over on, 
police said. 

Daniel was ticketed for carrying 
an overload on the same axle, not· 
reducing speed at an intersection, 
and driving with unsafe tires, 
police said. 



The annual Lions Picnic for 
Senior Citizens of Bethlehem is 
Scheduled for Tuesday, Aug. 21, 
at Elm Ave. Park. The picnic 
starts at 1 p.m. and bl!S 
transportation will be available if 
reservati oris are made one week in 
advance by calling 439-4955. 

Tickets to the fair 
Pre-sale tickets for the Altamont 

Fair can be purchased at a $2 
savings at Albany Public Markets 
and the Altamont Fair Office until 
Aug. 9 at 5 p.m. Adult tickets can 
be purchased for $3 while ride 
coupons can be purchased for $5, 
a $3.45 savings. The fair will run 
from Aug. II to 17. 

Trip to Holland 
Mrs. and Mrs. Christopher Jacques The Women's Council Travel 

Committee Tours of the Albany 
Institute of History and Art is 
planning a trip to Holland Sept. 
19 to 29. The trip is designed to 
show how the Dutch have 
contributed to American culture 
and will include visits to many 
popular sites in Holland. Dr. 
Roderic Blackburn, assistant 
director of The Albany Institute 
of History and Art, will 
accompany the tour and has 
arranged for leading authorities in 
Holland on architecture and 
domestic life to meet with the 
group. 

Sandra Brady wed 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott D. Quintana 
Sandra Jude Brady, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Brady of 
Delmar, and Christopher J. 
Jacques,· son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Jacques of Green 
Island, were married July 20at the 
Americana Inn. 

Married in Delmar 
Carolyn Sue Milette, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Milette 
of Delmar, and Scott D. 
Quintan'a, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
RoyCe Quintana of Delmar, were 
mar-ried 'July 12 at 'Delmar 
Refoi'illed Church witli The Rev. 
Ro berf liessofficiating.· · · · 

J~Q·· LeBla~c was maid. of 
honor, and Jody TenEyck and 
Terri Picarazzi_~were bridesmaids .. 

Paul LeBlan~ ,;,a; best ~an and 
ushers were T.R. Milette and 
David Usher. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and was employed as a dental 
assistant at Delmar Dental 
Medicine. 

The groom, also a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central and Schenectady 
County Community College is a 
fire . fighter for the city of 
Alexandria, Va. 

The couple will reside in 
Alexandria, Va. 

The bride was attended by 
Sharon Brady, maid of honor, 
Vicki Robinson, Deanna Brozowski 
and Gigi Shumway. The best man 

. Albany Medical Center 

Boy, Adam Michael, to Brette 
and William Burke, Delmar, July 
7. 

Flower guide from Cornell 
Boy, Daniel, to Lucille and 

John Allegretti-Freeman, Delmar, 
July II. 

Boy, Kevin Michael, to Kathryn 
and Victor Manilenko, Glenmont, 
July 12. Hikers and Wanderers can do a 

better job of identifying wild 
flowers with a convenient guide 
available from Cornell Coopera
tive Extension. "Common Wild 
Flowers of the Northeast" is a 
fully illustrated, 32-page guide 10 

identifying more than 40 species. 
The publication is a pictorial 
guide and does not rely on 
complex botanical keying. Used 
by woods walkers for many 
years,the publication has been 
revised and brought up to date. 

For those whose vacation plans 
include hiking, photography or 
other outings in natural areas, a 
copy of the publication would be 
usefuL Copies of "Common Wild 

For special day 

preparations, 

please consult the 

following advertisers 

Flowers of the Northeast" (E-990) 
are available at $1 from the 
Cornell Distribution Center, 7-
WF Research Park, Ithaca, N.Y. 
14850. Postage and handling are 
included in the prioe. Checks or 
money orders should be riiade 
payable to Cornell University. 

Sl: Pe!_ers Hospit~ 

Girl, Kelly Lynn, to • Cynthia 
and:fhomas Safran, Delmar, July 
6. ~ . 

Boy, Joseph Michael, to Diana 
and Louis DiNuzzo, Selkirk, July 
7. 

Bicycle taken 

Girl, Maggie Kathleen, to 
Theresa and Robert Ashline, 
Slingerlands, July 7. 

A boy's 10-speed bicycle was 
taken off a porch last Tuesday or 
Wednesday on Kenwood Ave. in 
Delmar, Bethlehem Police reported. 
The bicycle is valued at $150. 

Boy, John Adam, to Bonnie 
and John Pelletier, Selkirk, July 
8. 

-Boy. John Roberts, to Anne 
and John Laquish, Delmar, July 
I. 

Beauty 

Clntra Eleclrolysia 
4 Normanskill Blvd. (Across 
from Delaware Plaza) 439-6574 
Frrst Treatment FREE 

Bridal Registry 

Village Shop, Delaware 
Plaza 439·1823 FREE Gt FT for 
registering 

Florist 

Horticulture Unlimited Florist 
Personalized weddtng services. 
highest quality. Fresh and Silk 
Flowers. Satisfaction guar· 
an teed. 154-B Delaware Ave., 
Delmar Mini Mall. M-F 9-6 Sat 
9-5. Or by appointment 
439-8693. 

The Plum Tree, For wedding 
distinctiOn - wedding 
announcements Decorator 
linen rentals. Wedding gifts. 
439-2506. 

Denker Florist. Three great 
locat1ons: 239 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar. 439-0971 M-Sat 9-6. 

Corner of Allen & Cer.tral, 489-
5461 M-Sat 8:30-5·30. 
Stuyvesant Plaza. 438-2202 
M-Sat. 9-9. Sun. 12-5. All New 
Silk and Traditronal Fresh 
Flower Bouquets 

Invitations 

Johnson's Slat. 439-8166 
Wedding Invitations. Announce
ments. Personalized Accessories. 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza 
439-8123 Wedd1ng Invitations· 
Writing Paper-Announcements 
Your Custom Order 

Jewelers 

Herold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave. Albany 463-
8220 Diamonds- Handcrafted 
Weddtng Rtngs 

Photograpny 

Richard L.. Bllldwln Pho
tography, Glenmont. Weddings. 
Portraits. Children. Groups. 
439-1144. -

Gordon Hamilton's Candid 
Photography, South Beth
lehem. Complete wedding & 
engagement photos. Special 
occasions. chrldren. portraits 
.-lome or studio. 767-2916. 

Receptions 

Normanslde Country Club, 
439-5362. wedding and Engage
ment Parties. 

Weddings up to 325. New Wed
ding Package. Discount Room 
Rates Quality Inn Hotel, 
Albany 438-8431. 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental. Everett Rd .. 
Albany. 489-7418 Canopies. 
Tables. Chairs, Glasses. China. 
Silverware. 

Video Taping 

Weddings $150. Also Birth· 
days. Anniversaries 439-4436. 

' 

was Bruce Hess, and ushers were 
Neal Brady, Mark Reeves and 
Ned Reeves. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and is employed at Key Bank as a 
teller. 

The groom graduated from 
Heatly High School and is 
employed as a bank teller at Home 
and City Savings Bank in Delmar. 

The couple plans to live in 
Albany. 

Call 463-4478 by Aug. 10 for 
reservations and inforination. 

Community 
Comer 

Be involved In a community effort 
The push for a Bethlehem community center 

is on, but the effort needs he! p from interested 
town residents. 

To spearhead the drive, Bethlehem Community 
Center, Inc., (BCC), is being formed, intended 
to promote the development of a community 
center for use by all age groups in the town. 

A lot of work needs to be done if a community 
center is to become a reality. All interested area 
residents are invited to attend the BCC's next 
meeting at the town hall, 7:30p.m., Thursday, 
Aug. 7. 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 
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AIR CONDITIONER CLEARANCE 
Floor Models - Overstock · 
ALL MODELS REDUCED 

4000 BTU 
·Starting at 

Now You Don't Have To Go 
To Vermont To Get 

Fine Country Furnishings ... 

§1IJMMJEJR 
§AJLIE 

A Variety of Unique Country Furniture 
and Traditional Furniture 

COUNTRY GIITS • FRAMED COUNTRY ART 
BRAIDED and HANDMADE RUGS 

Just 2 miles off Rt. 155 
425 Consaul Rd., Colonie 

FROM DELMAR: Take Rt. 155 past Central Ave., Left on Consaul 
Rd.Jor 2 miles and YOU'RE HERE.' . 

370-2468 I' • VISA" ' 
l.__J. 

\ 

RENTING 
ftAAI<::sT r- ~ . _ 
THE fl -, 
poWE · . 1 ; ; 
TooLS0 AsLE 1 ~ t; cit' ::g· 
AFFOII ~ r ~[~ EJ: 

> ro > m ()), 
-- ... _'<:rft-. 

OJ flJ 
E '3 
OJ 

The bftit power too11 money/ ;; ll 
buy coat len when you rent/ C: 
from Shaker Ren .. ll. Here'• ~ ·;it =:- c:i · 
• You only I»8Y a fracUon ~ z ID ..... N 

cost of buying the new te~ -< :1 .n -CO i 
I - C '[1,1' 

• We otter profnllonel qw ..._, m ..._, 
loolo . . . pemopo bolter/1\J 
than you coutd buy. Q 

• w. maintain the power r if! *. 
you. Our "'-chllnlca j *, 
hlglloal ... ndordo lor '"0' 
molnlolnlnglhe-~ g: 
condition of rental tooJ f 

• We can gtve JOU Com,- I 
lnolructlono lor llllng \ 
JOU COft gellhe Job dcl< •• "' _ _ J 
lhe lint limo. - - -

• When JOU"N - JOU _, 
have to etore the tool, you 
bring lhe tool bock lo uo. 

• Next Urile you want the belt 
tool money you can buy, rent 

Next lime you want the belt 
tool money can buy, rent 
It from ue . • • And remember, 
renting makH the bell affordable. 

. We rent only the very best. 

SHAKER EQUIPMENT 
RENTAL 
869-0983 
Rt. 155 

Colol'le, N.Y. 
112 ml,. ... , of IC~Marf, Rt. 154 

.-
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